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ESTABLISHED JUNE

PORTLAND,

W.

CiRIUM 600 SAME HEN

/-

Iran spirt

for (lie

Aliifty
Kilpatrick.

Some

Identified the remains of the
Spanish
officer discovered a fevr days ago among
the rocks on the shore about four mile*
of
Admiral
west of El klorro as those
Vlllanill, who commanded the Spanish
the naval battle
In
!>oat
destroyer
torpedo
which resulted In the destruction of Admiral Carton's squadron.
FOSTMASTER AT WESTBROOK.
R.

i’.

Mr.

Woodman

t»y

Appointed

WAS ^RINGING MAINE ARTILLERY
Washington, March 13.—The President
today appointed 0. H. Woodman postREGIMENT FROM HAVANA,
Westbrook, Me.

master at

POWERS CANNOT AGREE.
\\

Savannah Saturday

In

I)ue

mm

*cr

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy,
JSyrui* of Flos, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome* habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and substance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualit ies of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

March 13.—After numerconferences a satisfactory underst Mid
has
leached
between the three
been
ing
powers Interested In Samoa as to the conditions there.

Washington,

ous

Mirch 13. —Some anxi-

Savannah, (in

REEV* COURT AT CHICAGO.

March 18.—Rapid
progress
by the quartermaster’s departChicago.
wa* made today by the government court
the safety of the transport of
inquiry investigating the beef controwitnesses were exa dozen
Kilpatrick from Cuba with troops. She versy. Nearly
amined, three of 'hem being Inspectors
on boaid
March
on
having
Havana
leu
of the government bureau of animal .cand the rest of them employes in
the Maine volunteer artillery, about C»)0 dustry
various
capacities at several Chicago
on
here
was
due
The
Col. Davis, recorder of
Kilpatrick
men.
packing houses
stntad
court,
tonight thnt he was unable
Saturday, but up to midnight of today to approximate
the
length of time it
oald take to exhaust the list of Chlca
(Monday), nothing fcas been heard from
that
It seems likely
witnesses, but
The quartermaster does not think go
her.
two or three days will required and posmembers
the
week
before
entire
that
the
but
met
with
has
siblrt
disaster,
the ship
of the court can leave for Kansas City.
the machinery has probably broken down.

ety is felt
for

ment

THE

WILD TIME IN LYNN.
Shot and

Policeman

A

WEATHER

Badly

Man

Beaten*

Lynn,
Pierce,
who

March
13.—Charles!.
of age, a retired broker,
returning home from the club
set upon by three during
was

Mass.,
00 years

was

tonight,

highwaymen just
ter his own yard.

CAL

NEW

Has

Thinks That Her Machinery

Drokni Down.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
KY.

Bnt

I’p Yet-QnartermaM-

Hasn't Shown

Aii Excellent Combination.

I«OUTSVILLE.

YORK. N. Y.

Mr. Pierce

For sale by all Druggists.—Price 50c. per bottle.

as

he

was

about to

en-

the mer* felled
the ground end all three

to

One of

began to pummel him.
Juht as the unequal battle

was

reach-

ing a climax,Police Inspector Colby came
corner aud jumped into the
around a

lioston, March 13.— Partly clouiiy; fair
weather: light to fresh north to east
winds, probably increasing to brisk or

higli easterly.
Washington, March 13,—New England:
fair; winds becoming brisk
Generally
'1 he thugs at once turned against the
northeasterly.
officer and one of them pulled a revolver.
whipped out his own
time and the high
way man thought better of his intention,
and culling upon his companions started
down the street with Colby
on the run
in hot pursuit.
Right under an electric
light Colby tired live shots at the men.
One of the men,
but not one took effect.
however, bad dodged behind a tree and
went
officer
the
when
by he stepped out

IMPROVED C'RP T BEATING MACHINE, PATD

CARPET
BEATIAG

•

Heating done with leather straps.
No extra charge for steaming.

FOSTER'S
Kid tl loves Cleansed every

day.

GO CARTS.
We li ave just

received a
line of these

part of our
popular littie C'AKTS.
They are the Waketield
& Heywood Kros.

[!

STANDARD CARTS
W©
this

morning.

them

on

altogether.

MARCH

1-1.

VILLA MIL IDEN TIFIED.

|

Agency

SI F\c‘li;«iige Strict
First Class American ;tn<l Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
( has. C. Adams.
decis
Thus. J. Little,
ipeodtl

SUCCEED LORD RERdCHBLL.

Murrh li.—rihe limes nays:
London,
Thu government Will probably uppolnt.
Laron Russell of
Willowen (Lord Chief
J
ofEmiand), to succeed the late
Lai-in HursobeJl on the joint high com-

uud tho Anglo-Venezuelan commission. Thin would be a highly advantageous selection, while his being n Cathomake him
lic would
persona grata to
Hir Wilfrid Luurler and a mr^e section of
the Canadians.

I
•

“Vitos”
is

a

breakfast cereal, the
and cheapest in the

(best
and

market,

are as

follows:

a.

in.

—

—

banrvntion.

Wou'her
The
bureau

agricultural deoartmeut weather
for yesterday, March 13, taken

p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston 14 degrees, N'E,
cloudy; New
York, 40 degrees, NW, cldy; Philadelphia,
4J
Wasniugcloudy;
degrees,
N,
ton, 40 degrees, E. cloudy ; Albany, 30 de20
deNW, cloudy; Buffalo,
grees,
grees, W. cloudy; Detroit, 24 degrees, N,
snow; Chicago, 24 degrees, NK, clear; Ht.
Paul, 20 degrees, E. clear; Huron, Dak.,
missing; Bismarck 24 degrees, HE.cloudy;
Jacksonville, 70 degrees, HE, clear.
at

8

Put Your

Finger on
Your Pulse
^^foiWeel blooTTush!n^^F
the
U
But what kind of blood?
g
That is the question.
fj
Is it pure blood or impure I
i
i
blood ?
If the blood Is impure then
|I
and
are
weak
languid;
you
your appetite is poor and your B
digestion is weak. You can- fl
not sleep well and the mom- B
ing finds you unprepared for I
the work of the day. Your I
cheeks are pale and your com- I
plexion is sallow. You are A
troubled with pimples, boils, Aa
or some eruption of the skin.W
Why not purify your blood ? f

along.

|

£

I twill

is

♦

rapidly becoming a
favorite, because of its

X

•

merit

T

i

|

as a

food

product.

t

It’s Backer |

i

Pillsbury, of “Best”
Flour renown, who pro- T
duces no goods hut the 4
best
sei>29 Tu.Th&S 2

fin

|
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do it. Take it a few days
and then put your finger on
your pulse again. Y'ou can
It is
feel the difference.
stronger and your circulation
better. Send for our book on
you are bilious, take
Ayer’s Pills. They greatly
aid the Sarsaparilla,
They
cure constipation also.

pro

our

receive

Allan 1 Ims. e:<mo to my room and sa*1*
*W« are on a rock.'
"I naked him If there was any danger
nnl he sold, ‘not at present,
the passenHe said he
ger* are not being aroustd.’
would let me know if
was any
there
necessity for getting oi.t. boon after the
steward oarue into toe looms and said: J
'Yon had better get up, sir, amt
pack j

under

arms

In

Then, dismayed by
wounded man's companions,

Chief
ha withdrew to another
point.
crowd In
Menocal was mocked by the
When
near
the Taoon walk.
(Quinta de
Los Molinas, the demonstrators b-gan to
shove the policemen, pulling their coats
and attempting to takeaway their clubs,
there were more than a hundred police
within teu block-, but they did not act
Indeed they were thoroughly
together.
scared, and one policeman fan to Central
were
the
tenth regulars
where
park,
< amped.
The twentieth regulars, Wl o !
l a*
d
with
tlx
were sent at double quick
charged
onets to protect the policemen,
of
a
thousand.
crowd
down upon a
Everybody ran, including tbe police
and men, women and children tumbitd
two minuus
over each other in the rush,
later the avenue was clear for blocks but
not a person was hurt
y the regularof the Cuban army
a portion
Should
support the military assembly in rejecting the Gomez-Korter ag cement anu in
without a
to disband
larger
sum than
180,000,000 forcible disarmawell
of
Americans
in
the
ment,
opinion
qualified to judge would follow*.
comis
The United States
completely
mitted to the arrangement made by Mr.
Porter with General Gomez and the details of the plan of distribution are alThe
opinion of
ready far advanetd.
Cuban civilians is that a ouusideralde
pur:Ion of the army, probably the larger,
part, upholds General Gomez in his contheretract with the United States and
fore, the American military administrathe
than
course
tion hees no other
oj»«n
forcible disarming of any fuotion of the
after being duly
Cuban troops which,
warned, should persist lu keeping the ;
tie Id.
the I
to
regard
Eventually without
polloe, an immense crowd collected in
r »nt of tho residence of Gomez, cheering
than 5'J0
and wuvlnur more
llavjs anu
Gen
banners.
Gomez, accompanied by
toon
appeared upmany notable persons,
on the balcony and was greeted with long
Jle made a brl< f
continued chi erlng.
speech along the line of his appeul to the
Cubun army and people of yesterday ami
expressed his grutiioation at such an
illustration of
public approval. NNhlie
thousands of Cubans were demonstratof
Gomez,
ohearlng hi- uting in honor
terances with camming.ed orlesipi" Death
tale hotly in a guarded
to assembly,"
house at El Cerro, two miles away, continued the abusive tirades of Saturday.
Gen. Sanguilly. amid applause, culled
parts of the message of Gen.Gomez to the
Cuban army and people, published yesterday “deliberate lies."
Ibis morning rumors were In circulation that there would be trouble at toii»v'h session.
There were stories of Cubun leader* who hud offered to compel the
to
dissolve
b> force of arms.
assembly
At 1 o’clock u heavy guard was placed
house.
near the
(i n
The assembly
opened at 2.30.
La ere t deplored the presence of the armed
hail
that
the
assembly
guard, saying
nothing to fear from the people of Cuba
its
do
to
the
wanted
if
and that
people
member* injury, the shame was theirs.
He then stated the grounds for the resignation of benor Lamayo as vice-president
uf the assembly, reading the latter’s let
^enor Cisneros was
ter of resignation.
elected to
succeed the seceding vl elu acknowledging the eleci iesiuent.
•
referred to tbe
Cisneros
rnjnor
iuu,
••miserable 13,000,000 which the United
."Hates has offered.”
President Andrade culled him to order. buying he could not permit him to
-peak disparagingly in a public session
t the United btates and of President
dcKinley to whom Cuba owed muon.
A motion was made declaring fctenor
Gonz.iles Quesada “a traitor to the as j
->embly,” and “an accomplice of Gomez,
It whs
lor his expulsion.
and asking
unanimously carried by viva voce vote
to
A committee of three was

refusing

the

UP.

quietly:

oiedionce

more

Is

growing.
PRISONERS AT MANILA.

SPANISH
Whet

To

I>o

About

Them

Puxxle.

Vlndrl«l (aovrruinrut.

Madrid,

March

13.—General' Rios the

Spanish commander in the Philippines In
an official dew patch
acquainting the government with the fact that Major General
Otis had stopped the negotiations for the
release of the Spanish prisoners in tho
hands of the

rebels says:
in the name

of
humanity
and believe the time has arrived to appeal
offices of
consuls
to
the
the
good
through

protest

I

t

powers.**

e

The

despatch

says

also:

•‘Iao t3ld that tho Filipinos are at war
•>nn the Americans and that the
prisonmoney, as
ers cannot be ransomed for
of the
th»t would improve the position
insurgents. In view of my situation bei? illpinos 1
tween the American and the
await the orders of the government.’*
A copy of the despatch wus sent immediately to f^onor Silvela, the premier, who
General
had a
long conference with
Both aimit
Polavleja, minister of war.
the gravity of the situation and the despatch will be submitted to the cabinet
The government is
council tomorrow.
jierplexcd at seeing no clear solution of

Che difficulty
At Che ministry of war this evening it
no reply would be sent to
was said that
General Rios pending the cabinet’s decision.
The plan of negotiating with Aguinaldo direct without reference to Washingand
ton has been abandoned, however,
Senor Silvela, in his capacity of minister
of foreign affairs will probably not nwait
the decision of the cabinet regarding the
despatch before communicating with the
American government.

WOULDN’T STAND IN WAY OB FELLOW OFBICERS.
B
Washington, March 13 —Secretary Long
received a letter from Rear Admiral
Sampson in which the admiral, referring
to the allegations thut the listj of officers
recorumouded for promotion for gallantry
off Santiago had failed of confirmation,
has

secretary to Immediately reappoint these
officers, omitting his own name. In his
Utter Sampson says that he did not seek
the honor conferred on him by.making
of the navy in
him chief in command
Cuban waters, but that he did his duty
Ho adds: ‘‘I
his
to the best Df
ability
did not, however, anticipate that dissatisact or acts of mine
faction with
any
would cause the benato to withhold from
other
officers a
promotion which they
have well deserved, and which has been
promptly granted in similar circumstances to others.”
Secretary Long will not accept the suggestion made by Hear Admiral Sampson
in his letter and make recess
appointments of the officers who failed of confirmation at the last session of Congress.

ALL VOLUNTEERS TO COME HOME.

Washington,March 13.—The

war

depart-

ment has determined to muster out and
bring home all the volunteers now in
Cuba with tne exception of the volunteer
The necessity
engineers and Immune*.
for in mediate action has been brought
of
the
war
to the attention
department
on account of the
quarantine regulations against Cuba which go into effect
about the lirst of May aud which ure
especially strict at all Southern ports.

SPAIN NOT HADLY OFF.

Washington. March 13. —U. S. Consular
Agent Mertens at Grao, has submitted to
the state department figures relative to
Spanish trade lose year showing the surprising fact that notwithstanding her
complete defeat in war and her distressed

economic
conditions, Dpaiu was actuable to show a balance of trade in
The total exports
her
favor for 1898.
and the imports wore
were $13.’,401,088,

ally

$91,773,450.

ITALY PULLS IN HER HORNS.

Castiliau Assuredly

Total

a

Loss.

FOR

CHANCES

CARGO

RE-

GARDED AS ML.

Breaking
Two Ainidship.

Steamer Seems To Be

in

|

^B

neglecting

TO

I'm

Sleeted

WOV.

Mayor and Carried Every
Hard in Biddeford.

IOTA

BIPPLE OF

EXCITEMEM

FOB THE DAT.

linugor Goei Republican by .Mure Tluu
Two
to Our-Republican
Mayors
Are Also Klecteil
anil

In

lirrwrr, Ilelfunt

AugniU.
&TKC1AL TO

TF8

FRE*UJ

Biddeford, March 13.— After

the

ug, and almost riotous caucuses
weeks ago It was expected that

excltof

two

today’s

Municipal election

SAVE CASTIL'AN.
L*«?m

CITIZENS TICKET

in Biddeford would
liveliest kind of a circus.
Many
Time In from the surrounding towns and
few came out from Portland to witness
But the election turned out ro
;he sport.
3e one of the most orderly
witnessed In
recent yearn.
Kvery possible effort was
n id** to g> rs out the
voters, and almost
the full number registered In some of the
3e

Host on For This

pone.

Boston, March 13.—The Allan .Steamship compnny has made arrangement*
IX
FALLS
HER,
AXD
RISES
TIDE

the

the Boflton Towboat company
to
possible the Cast.Han, which was
wrecked yesterday morning eleven miles
wards participated in the contest.
southwest of Yarmouth light. Tomorrow
The election was a sweeping Tlotory for
morning tho tug Storm King and wreckMayor i^evl W.
ing plant,
consisting of th® wrecking the Citizens’ nominees.
Until lighter Aid with three large steam pumps stone was re-elected by a majority of Sill
Impo.alble lo<Jtl at the largo
the candidate
ivor Col. Li. il. Kendall,
1. and boilers, divers,
gang of wreckers,
the Steamer Break. Up Which
etc., will leave Bo.-ion for tho scene of jf the combined “straight" Republicans
at
Anytime—A
to
Oernr
and Democrats.
The Citizens elected
Expected
Tho .Storm King Is a large
the wreck.
Blonde ocean tug commanded
In Wurd
by Captain Howes. their lull ticket In every ward.
De.pateh From Halifax Say.
The question of saving tho ship depends I, Col. Kendall led his opponent by thn***
j
Iiork Buoy Wa. Out of Place.
entirely upon me weather conditions.
his
associates on the waid
rotes, but
ii-m.
ticket were ten or twelve votes behind
N. S., arnrcn
Yariuoutn,
will
the Citizens' candidates.
THINK SHIP MAY BE
SAVED.
magnificent new steamer CaBtilian
assuredly tie a total loss and the chances Allan Lin** Oilii lain llnvr \ot (■Ivnt 1’p j La*t yeur Mayor Htone’s majority wus
as
19 and his plurality over Col. Kendall.
of saving the cargo are now regarded
Hope of lluullng off (lie Cnutlllun.
dUl. i be oltizens today not only increased
nil. 'lhe tide rises and falls In the steamer
Tho Allan lino oiflcials here stated to
their majority but made a gain of
one
tore and aft and she appears to he brook- a PKEriS
reporter yesterday afternoon alderman and three councllmen.
The
Captain liurrett
ing in two amidships.
ure informed by
that
the
Montreal
thry
total vote was as follows:
still reMnyor £tone,
and the first and second officers
office that tbe chances of saving the Cas1248; Col. Kendall, 881.
All the rest of the officers
main on her.
are considered to bo good.
tilian
Captain
The
under
The
conditions
which the
and orew are now in Yarmouth.
Barclay, tho Allan line wharf captain battle of |today ; w»a
were
fought
steamers whloh came up today brought
who left Portland Sunday night is
here
Old party lines wera entirely
unique.
and such ware as could
up cabin fittings
to reach tho scene of the disaster
expected
still
obliterated, each side being composed of
Most of the stock were
be got at.
this morning, urn! then definite and
attendance by
Republicans and Democrats in about
living, but are now without
information
reliable
the
concerning
Both mayoralty candiIt is
equal division.
and it Is feared cannot be saved.
chances of saving the ship is expected to
dates are In national politics, ardent Reuntil the
Impossible to get at the cargo
If the weuther holds
bo received hero.
The “ins’’ and the “outs”
be at any
publicans.
steamer breaks up, whloh may
good and the ship is not too firmly were really the most applicable terras by
The weather was so rough totime now.
she
fastened on the ledge it is believed
whioh to designate the contesting
elecould only apday that the steamirs
mar be hauled oft' if her
cargo is jetti- ments.
Thu “ins” bud the advantage of
diffithe
with
greotest
wreck
the
proach
soned.
tnu backing of most of the property holdwas got oil
culty and all thut^wus saved
ers of the city.
of the officers
None
wo*k.
hardest
the
CAST
THE
ILIAN.
by
ihe bulk of the rote had been ca£ bewho are here have any explanation to
fore noun.
Usually the noon hour is the
offer for the ship being so far out of her I’art Played by the AdJ imtincut of tombusiest time of an election day, for It is
oonrsa.
They do not know what was the
|ium« uii aiiOcraii Liner—Strong Curthen that the cotton mill operatives and
OBUse. The chief engineer had just turned
rents of the liny of Pn inly.
machine shop hands exercise their right
The fourth and Ilfth engineers were
In.
But today word was given
of franchise.
iu ohurge of the eDgine room at the time
The stranding of the Castilian was a out in the mills and shops that operative.-,
The tilth engineer came
of the accident.
of conversation ull day who wished to go out and vote in foreto the chief’s room and told him there leading topic
wherever men ac- noon would be given that privilege.
The
seemed to bo something wrong with the Monday, especially
with tho sea congregated. A fa
opportunity was imj roved by many
engines, they did not sound right. A quainted
vorito explantion of tho disaster was that 0{>eratives, which in part accounts for the
moment or iwo later the order to go full
the com pushes were wrong. 'Ibe adjust
heavy vote before noun.
astein was given und they realized
The new city council will be as follows:
While no sound of meet of the compasses on an iron or steel
they wero ashore.
B.
Aldermen—Ward
om\ Adulters
ship is a matter cf great delicacy. The
the striking wa6 heard on the bridge, thu
Gookin; two, Jfciiohael J. Boland; thre,
iron cf tho ship’s structure exercises a
people forwurd heard It and the sailors
Kiel.ells
J. Uoodwin; four, Joseph
influence on the delicate Fred
The watch controlling
h i>, James G. C. ISmith; six, North M.
and steerage passengers also.
needle of the compass, and this influence West; hrtvon, Ur. Caleb J. Emery.
up and the
forward was just coming
Waldo A.
.'‘Cuuncilmen—Ward
one,
is eliminated by disposing magnets in
giating noise led them to believe the
Ljon A. Doyle, Daniel M. Tarsnob a way as to neutralize the attractive Bicker
ran
check
to
and
had
they
Everard
anchor
J. Gove, Joseph Carslipped
box; two,
force of the iron of the ship. This adjust- rier, Howard M. Jones; three, Walter H.
the cable.
ment is a matter of great delicacy, the Boynton, Dennis T. Buckley, John HigU. Anthoine,
four, Waldo
ship being swung in a specially prepared ginbotham;
BUOY OUT OF PLACE.
George Wilson, Hugh M. Mil liken: tive,
and the deflection of tho needle boberth,
Naroisse
Proa lx,
James E. Goodwin,
Till. May Explain the Castilian I)lsChurl, s H. iownsoud; seven, Edward E.
lng noted and scheduled for each point.
u «(rr.
When the compass is properly adjusted Chad bourne, George A. Young, John W.
of the great steamships will run for Maguire.
Halifax, N'. S., March 13.—Eleven of one
and At tho end of
the cabin passengers of the Costllinn ar- three hundred miles,
her position may bo located
REPUBLICAN BY A THOUSAND.
rived here tonight. They say the weather that distance
a
or two
tha
was not foggy when
ship started. by deud reckoning within mile
Democrat* Not Numerous In Bangor or
shown
as
by the
One passenger, Kev. Mr. Morrison said of hor actual petition
ISrewe r.
But If the compass is a little oil
eun.
he noticed at l'ortland before embarking n
ship will in a short run even got conthat the stsumur was so deep her highest siderably otf her course.
Bangor, March 13 —In Bangor today
When a steumer is running in clear Arthur Chapin, Kepublioan, was elected
draught line on the stern was submerged.
weather it B a matter of regular routine
The remainder of the passengers und the
tnayor, over John K. Mason, Democrat,
to know whether or not the compass It;
and 1010 majority, hi#
Too stories
crow will arrive tomorrow.
for tho location cf.the position cf by 1024 plurality,
right,
about the Castilian being broken up und the
1,039 to Muson’s Ulo, and
observation tells whether or vote standing
ship
by
falter.
been
abandoned huve
pruvod
Capt. not the run just made has been on the there
being but lour scattering vote*,
He may land
Barrett is still en board.
But th** Castilian was runright course
The Republicans elect gIx of the seven
tonight and stay at Tusket, three miles ning in ttyo fog.Jnnd if her compasses weie
of the 31 members of the
Irom the wreck.
there was no way of knowing it aldermen and 18
come
has
out. wrong
An Important fact
until it was too late.
common council.
which
Beal
Island,
Blonde Hock buoy, off
The tides and currents of the Bay of
In Brewer, D. A. Sargent, Kepublioan,
from
for Europe
all steamers hound
Eli nay also came in for a groat deal of
mayor for the second time
wus elected
North Atlantic parts make for, to get a
that
runs
The
current
up
discussion.
starting place, went adrift Friday, and into that historic hay is famous among without opposition,the Democrats having
here until Saturday.
was not reported
The Republicans
all marines ti.at have sailed tho Ciulf < f made no nomination.
Tno Castilian is ashore seven miles Inside Maine. It is both strong and swift, and
also elected all ton uidermen, there be.
liud the buoy been in position
the buoy,
n >t
u< es
to the captain who
dangerous
it is claimed the wreck never could have I make duo allowance for it In his calcula- iDg no
opposing candidates. Th8 vuta
occurred.
tions.
was very small.
with

FORE AXD AFT.

save, if

spe>®

CHIEF OFFICER’S STORY.
Imtiliuii

Proceeding

Was
W In

it

Carefully

She Struck.

IS.—Chief
Yarmouth, N. fc>., March
Officer McAifery and Purser Stewart, of
have
the Allan line steamer Castilian,
arrived here by teum, having lauded at
Little River in a boat. Mr. McAffrey reported that Saturday night, the weather
was hazy and they proceeded slowly, carefully looking out fur buoys or other signs
of laud.
Suddenly breakers were se«n

and at

once

the ste

quite gently,

the

struck forward
not
shock
being

uner

sufficient to awaken the passengers.
It was d.4U Sunday morning when

the
'There was no contusion
steamer 6truok.
and ill* o.d rs were obeyed with coolness.
nes
'It*>
wore reversed, but the
stvu..
list, swinging around until
itself loomed up astern.
Uanm r
It whs j-i>t about law wlftter when she
went uu and when it was fouud the engines would uot tree her, it was decided
ashore for
to wait for daylight and send
The sea was smooth.
assistance.
the
water in
The oarpenter reported
two forward compartments and the boats
but there 'seemed
were ull gotten ready,

ON THE CASTILIAN.
REPUBLICAN
BELFAST ELECTS
MANOR.
following second ca bln passengers
Hilled on the Castilian fioin Portland:
Belfast, March 3 —Clarence A. Poor,
was
elected
Mr. li. G. Wilson. Montreal.
the Republican nominee,
Mr. Buthtrford, Toronto.
mayor of Belfast toduy, over Bewail B.
Mr. William Sheppard, Victoria, B. C.
the citizen's ticket, by a
Fletcher, on
Mr. T. ii. Burke, Victoria, B. C.
majority of 270. The vote was ve.y light,
Mrs. K. T. Evans, Kingston, Ontario.
Miss Bryce, Toronto, Out.
there being no sain over last year. The
The steerage passengers were:
aldermen elected are! Charles 11. llazelVictor Witola, Winnipeg.
L. T. Shales, Richard X. Ranin,
tlue,
Mrs. A. E. Mann. Montreal.
George F, Muybew, Dexter Guptll.
J. Timmons, Winnipeg.
Wurd 1, William
The councilmen are:
William Duncan, Victoria, B. C.
Mrs. Eliza Bice, Montreal.
K, Keene, Goorge H. Hatch; Ward 2.WilMontreal.
Mr. and airs. Mux Olender,
liam R, Ford, M K. Knowlton; Wurd 3,
John Emanuel, Duluth.
James W.Burgess, Charles H. Waterman;
Annie Chamberlain, Montreal.
William U. Skinner. Leon O.
Ward 4,
Bober6 Patterson, Chicago.
Michael liras, Minneapolis.
Wurd S.Hurvey U. Smalley,EdBuckll'n;
A. li. Maliuesa.il, Minneapolis.
ward F. Carrow.
Otto.B. Jolinson, Chicago.
Dora* Christiansen, Portland.
FF.W DEMOCRATS IN AUGUSTA.
William Gibson, with
Mr. and Mrs.
two children, Jessie and Susie.
Auugstu, March 13.—Samuel W. Lane,
AuAs reported in the despatches Monday Republican, was elected mayor of
morning, all tne passengers were saved gusta In the election today, over Moses R.
when the steamer went ashore.
Leighton, Democrat, Mr. Lane receiving
The

I

immediate danger.
McAbout live o’clock. Chief Ofllocr
Affery and Purser f-tewurt were deno

■

speakers deplored

moment, said the Hay affair and has recalled him, confinUntil that
of ing Italy’s interest to the iirltisb minisspeaker, he acted in the best interests
ter at
Pekin, Sir Claude MacDonald,
but at that
the Cubans;
until the auoojsso* of Signor Martiuo arbtatea
tbe
United
side
went over to tbe
Cuba. b*®0» Aguerro Mid rives there.
sition.

your clothes in ohho th.*re should bo a
necessity of leaving the ship.1
“In this way every oaro was taken as
to the safety of tho passengers and at the
same time all alarm was allayed.
Refreshments were served and later In the
A boat, had Non
day wo had luncheon.
sent at daylight to tho land for
assistance, but nothing was heard fioin them
until tho middle of tho afternoon when
tho tug* arrived.
The grinding noise
caused some anxiety and the shaft cf the
>t«oriug gear running through the saloon
and music room wan thrown
arid Loot,
1alter
cracking off the wooden casing.
the deck in tho dining saloon was thrown
This was
up
supposed to have been
caused by the swelling of the grain In the
hold. These things were all a little alarming, but the cooinuttK and discipline in
every department
among officer* and
crew allayed fear.
Ihe welcome sound of
the rescuing steamer’s whistle was heard
and we broke Into hourly cheers."

Kiprdltloii

At
news 10 land.
Rome, March 13.—The Tribune asserts spatched to convey ttie
the
All
."uiurday.
Tusel Wedge they communicated with
an ultimatum
•'any misjadgment ut the hands of the that Italy has not delivered
line and had tugs
to China.
On the contrary the Italian the local agents of the
Cuban people.”
the action of sent to the scene us quickly as possible.
Gen. banguilly said Gomez had done | government has disavowed
a
saloon
interview
of
an
course
the
Iu
Muu
San
the
accepting Air. Porter’s propo- Signor Martino regarding
rung in
of the steamer said :

a

^XaSfcrSS.WAYER.
Lowell, Maas.

to

of the

ing

Doctors.
particulars

them freely all the
You wMl
your cane.

Write

the

the blood
the Ravage

appointed

If

Writs to

of

ilowed.

yells

demonstrators till

'.raft an address to tbo Cuban people
mi army.regaiding Saturday's action of
Hie assembly, with instructions to report
..t tonioirow’s butsion.
Then followed e-peeohes by Sangnllly.
I’ortuendo and Aguerro, all referring to
lying statements” of Gomez and repealthe
charges against him, made on

Impure Blood.

lit

remaining

orders, not with the Idea of gaining any
He cited other cases In
money
whloh lie declared that Gmuez bad disobeyed the assembly sln<*e bis arrival In
Havana, especially In falling to inform
the assembly of the
nature of his conferences with Gen. Hrooke.
fcienor Pnrtusndo said that Gomez alopposed the civil authorities darATTEMPTED TO STOP A PROCES- ways
ing the revolution and was now ready to
use his inilnenc* to disarm
the Cubans
SION OF CITIZENS.
to Americans
If only $3,000,000 were
was
the
Cuba,
asserted,
speaker
paid.
“full of bandits," and It was the aacred
duty of the assembly to prevent this great
Violently attacking the Cuban
The Kffort wai Not a tirtad Snrreu- wrung
civil governors he declared that the asCrowd Pulled Their Coat* and Tried sembly
would lead Cuba to liberty no
matter what means were emplcyed.
to Take Away Their Clubs—Troops
This declaration was received with
mind to Clear Strerta.
load cries of "Long live tho Assembly."
The
general effect on the public of to13.— A public marlMarch
Havana,
day’s session was bad. People «ay that
flotation of the different patriotic clubs, tie
assembly does nothing but assail
in which the general public was to a>Birtv aid
malign Gomez and they doubt
whether it will dissolve before Us memwas called for four o'clock thlv afternoon.
burs
are
sent to jail as disturbers of the
were to
Those
who were to take part
public pence. The proceedings, howevor,
march with music and banners to Quint % were not marked
by any disturbance.
where they were to express to Uenei l
From
all over the Island comes cenGomez their udhexenoe to himself end sures of the assembly and expressions of
to
Gomez and fal*h In bis motheir disapproval of the action of the as- loyalty
tives.
sembly In removing him fiorn his comSANTIAGO SIDES WITH GOMEZ.
mand. When Honor Moral, civil governor
of Havana, learned of the preparations
Santiago, March 13.—Much excitement
for the outpouring of the people In honor
prevails in Sanlingo owing to the action
of General Gomez he directed the police of the military assembly in dismissing
to prevent the parade.
The
committee (Jen. Gomez from the post of commandclasses emthe demonstration In
charge er in chief. Cubans of all
having
tho assembly’s proasked Gen. Ludlow
to revoke
fcjenor phatically ropudiate
declaring that it does not repMora’s orders.
General Ludlow replied ceedings,
resent tho national demand and that no
that he would not do so. General Brooke attention is
paid to its acts by tho
was then called
upon and asked by the American government.
The general opinion is that the assemlie
committee for permission to purada
severest blow that has
sent a imssago to General Ludlow saying bly’s action is the
aspirations
been dealt to the
that if the procession wore
orderly he of Cuba since the legitimate
American occupation
could see no objoctiou.
began as such behavior proves to the |
Meanwhile tho police tried to provont world that the Cubans arc iucapablo of
the
Chief of Police self government.
demonstration.
n
iuoiuib
mu
orveoir
Mouooal, with his mounted
inspectors
.El
any.;
an i polloeman by twos
and
threes atyear. inure uf American occupation.”
tempted to turn buok the various societies
that were marching
toward Quinta de
GOMEZ CHEERED.
At
Las Molinas the residence of Gomez.
Havana, March 13.—There were cheer,
llrnt little attention whs paid to tho»e
Uomiz In Central
efforts.
Wheu a policeman seized a (lag last niijht for General
ralstit] upainat the
Park amt crle. wire
tna others
or mudo an individual arrest,
In the eveCuban
tuwembly.
military
in the line would simply march on. jeerthe
at the theatre,
public voclfering and yelling “down with the police;’’ ning,
Gome/,
anil
General
upplautl.il
“death to the us- ouely
“long live Gomez,’
The leeling agaln.t the assembly
Cuba.

one

Barometer, 20 840; thermometer, 40 0, dew point. 28; humidity, 00;
wind. W; velocity, 12; state of weather,
partly cloudy.
8 p in.
Barometer, 80.271: thermomedew point, 17; humidity, 54;
ter, 30,
direction,
N;
velocity, 10; state cf
weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 44; minimum
80; mean
temperature,
temperature.
27 NW;
3?; maximum wind velocity,
precipitation .05.
8

x

:

that Gomez never should hav« conferred
the United States without the asfeiubly's consent.
He should have re*
signed a« soon ns ho had determined
not to art with the assembly.
Tba Cuban soldiers were not mercenary.
They

Havana's Police Force “Retires Inder

PRICE THREE CENTS.

_83Sff5SA*.;i%iS;t

with

Local Weather llrpurt.
Col.Kuoul Arango amounted Inspector,
local took an American llag away from u man
March
lli.—The
Portland,
who was parading.
Immediate v surweather bureau records as to the weather rounded by a menacing crowd he clubbed

Colby’s

Santiago, March 13.—Today (Jen. Wood
other officers positively

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

mission

same

in the presence of

4 and O Free SI.
marl0d3tlp

TO

tbs

assailant seeing the officer, turned sharp
off the street and running
through a
Held, jumped a barbed wire fence without
so DonaAs
he
did
dumago.
apparent
hue also began shooting but be failed to
over
the
and
in
his
man
getting
bring
He kept
fence tore bis bauds frightful y.
on, however, for half a mile, until he lost
his man in a number of dark streets.
By this time the entire neighborhood was
thoroughly aroused and the police officers
were diligently running down jJucs as to
while Mr. Pierce and Officer
the men
Colby were plucod in the care of physicians.
Colby's wound proved to be a severe
but not
necessarily dangerous,
one,
while Mr. Pierce had seven deep bruises
at
the same time
while
in his head,
suffering from a severe nervous shock.
meantime every officer in the
In the
city hod been notified and inside of an
hour two young men. who were seen to
act
suspiciously at West Lynn, about a
mile off, and who had attempted to run
runan
officer, had been captured and
Here they gave
taken to headquarters.
as Con
their
names
Rogers ana Lawwere
about 25
Both
rence
Kennedy.
years old, and Rogers said he came from
Albany, while Kennedy refused to giv*
A search of Roghis former residence
a pistol holster and a numers revealed
ber of rim lire iD-calibre cartridges.
the bullet which had b en extracted
from Colby an hour before was also a 3.'calibre and with this evidence the police
believe they have two of the men who
participated in the affair.
After a description of both men had
Lean carefully recorded on the Looks t
t e police station they were taken to the
hospital where Officer Colby posit) ve.y
He .-aid that Huger.*
them.
identified
was the one who shot him while Kennesaid, was lie man wiio struck
dy, ho
him on the head with a revolver.
'io complete the Identification it was
found that Rogers had en Officer Colby s
hut which hud been knocked off in the
Two revolvers were also found
t-c file.
near tua scene of the light between Colby
and the three men, uue of which was
empty while the other was full loudoa.
At a late hour tonight the police had
not eiicceeded in apprehending the third

BODY OF

FRISK P, TIB8ETTS &G0.

Insurance

at

ruao.

sale

Prices from $3.75 to $10.

Fire

however,

weapon

tleeing highwaymen

13 Preble SI. Telephone 202-2.
I.ace Curtain Cleansing a Specialty.

have

Colby,

and tired
iiis aim was considerably better than
the officer’s, for Colby went sprawling
with a bullet through his
to the ground
Before tLe man could give him
thigh.
blow on the head Officer
more than one
the lir'ng.
Donahue, who had beard
the men, missing the two
came upon

UP-TO-DATE.

£
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lire.”

President.
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PRESS.
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PORTLAND

passenger

“I was asleep when the steamer struck
I thought
and the shock awakened me.
until Captain
a heavy wave had struck,
T. J. Reilly, an old seaxuau formerly ot

It

Absolutely 'Pure

Makes the food
%

more

Baking
Powder

delicious and wholesome

C

---
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h»*l 699.
The Republican* carried every ward.
ALFRED.

1160 vote* while

TO TAKE CENSUS OF CUBA.

Mr. Leighton

18 —The Republican*
elected the following ticket today)
Cl-rk, George M. Phoenix; eeiectmen,
Perefo., Richard H. Stanley. Luolue M.
kin*, Seavey 1). Linery; treasurer. Lav
M. Saywird; town agent Oliver G
Ion
suNutter; auditor, ChaGes K. 1-onder;
perintending school committee, for three
G. Hall; for one yeor, WILL
year- Thomas
offloer, ilelCharles K Lundor; truant

Alfred,

March

Administration Has lleridrd

on

Such

for men. 90 cent* per hour; for one horse
and cart, 20 cent* per bear; for two horses
and cart, 30 cents per hour; for one pair
of oxen and cart, 30 cents per hour.
The selectmen were authorized to sell
and dispose of all tax titles held by the
town on such terms an may st em to them

advisable, and

Stop.

papers

to make and
to

necessary

convey

execute any
Insuch

terests.

OTIS’

AllVASOE

BilVCBLLAK BUV

bruins.

The majority was 50.
vfilo H. Walker.
The
following amounts wore raised:
For Free High school, $260; support «f
public so "tools, $1,100; s-hool test books,
$150; repairs on school houses, I-50; snpport of poor, $300, repairs on highways
and bridges, $800; open roods in winter,
$500; Incidental expenses, Jlioo: discounts
nnd abatements, $-50; Sons of \ eterans
$35; payment on town debt, $1,000; loial,

was

Kooky Hill lodge. Knight* of Pythloa,
will work tha rank of Require on lour
candidate* at their meeting next Thureday erenlng.
Mr. Fred Kate* of the Arm of Kates Ik
Tb» *».)' AHlOln* In 111.
Work-Inthe Woodforda grocer*, has sold to
•nrgent* Making Little or !to Rpilit- Center,
hi* Interests In the oonoern to his partner
«ace.
Mr. 1* P. Senter, who Is to continue the

Troop*

Bfijin !o (low

In

On

the

Filipino*

resident

—

$5,726

Road commissioner voted down.
POLAND.

March 13.—The municipal e cotoday resulted a* follows: Moderator.
11. M. Ferae!d; clerk and treasurer. F.
A. Pukdfer; selectmen,.etc., V.l>. Water-

Poland,

tton

house, J. 11 Shack ford, L. A. Libby; superintendent of schools, Cbns. L. Puisi

far; member of school board, C.E.Storer;
oclleotor and, ooDst-able, I. P. Davis.
The following are the appioprlntlons:
Common schools,$3,250; fret* High school.
$250; support of poor, $1000; repairs of
roads and bridge-, $I0O0; snow bills, $900.

contingent, $1501.
WATERBOHO.

Waterboro, 51aroh 18.—Klection passed als and
municipalities as it finds them.
off quietly. The following officers wore No
government has been recognized and
tv
C.
Clerk,
eleoted, ail Republicans:
const!
none will be until one has' been
Garll; ssleottnen.J. II. Chase.J.N. Jone
tuted which is representative ot the citi
suJ.
A.
Hobbs;
Isaac Hill; treasurer,
zenship of the whole island.
perintendent ot schools, K, H. Dolan;
The action of the “Cuban assembly”
road commissioner, Frank Chadbonrne; has ‘riven the
government at Washington
auditor, G. O. Cluff; town agent. J. A. no concern, whatever.
It Is known that
Swett.
Appropriations, $2,460 for High- the $3,0U0,0*X) now on Its way to Cuba
ways; $1 lie: capita for schools,which will be acceptable to the soldiers of the
text books.
will amount to about $1300;
It matters not whether
Cuban army.
building at Gomes ha* been
$260; $750 to build sc :ool
deposed or not, or
The
$350 for free High whether he accepts his deposition.
South Waterboro;

$0<Ki for gtivermn«m wiwufHi wii>n vwi'iuivi'iunn
lohool; $400 for incidentals;
of the Cuban army ml the money will
support of poor; $60 to John W. Drown he paid to the soldiers by United State*
It.
A.
G
Gomez
ha* been the
officers
Post,
ageot
through whom the negotiation* were cur
WLSC ASSET.
riert on. The acquiescence of the “Cuban
Wisoasset,“March 18 lownfiuocting to- assembly” w.»* not sought nor in any
way considered. The payment of the $3,
day elected the following officers: Select- umi’opo
to the Cuban soldiers will form a
men, etc., L. W. Gibbs, Kdwm Andersou,
» 'e-i
of the proposed census us consider
B. L. Blagon; superintendent of schools. able information concerning the Cubans
The name,
F. Merrill; so 100I committee, Sol will be taken at that time.
W.
residence, proposed residence and other
Holbrook, H. W. Homer; town clerk, Sol
soldier
of
Cuban
each
personal history
Hoi brook;
moderator, U. L Hundlett; will be taken when he gets hi* money
Km
This
Information
i and gives up his gun.
auditor, F. W. Sewall; town agent,
should
ersoD
Hilton; treasurer and collector, also will be of use in the futore,
it happen that the men who were thus
Harrison Hilton.
I
and mum
their
failed to
—

A Srtonrt Installment
on «

llfiuly

to !>»•

I'ntd

Century Old Orht.

Washington. March 1.—The Item of
$1,043,117 for the payment of the French
spoliation claims carried in the omnibus
act, is the second Installment
toward the.llquldation of one of the oldest
The first pay
debts of the United Slates.
ment, amounting to 91,304,095, was »"ude
Claims

1891.

in

claims arose
the United States
177b,
to obBurro the terms of a treaty of
The

French

through the

spoliation

refusal ol

hv Franklin, bv which France

agreed

to

furnish

aid

lu

carrying

us

money and
troops to
on the War of In Jepen-

The Unltsd States on their part
dence
guaranteed to Franco her possessions in
America, togetner with certain privileges
vessels in American
for French armed
ports and convoys for French commerce.
It cost France 180,000,OCX) and thousands

fulfill her share of the treaty,
aid, coming at the most critical
period of the Revolution, enabled the
parole
paid
beepThe muster
Americans to prosecute the war with the
rolls and
I tain tho peace.
OAKLAND.
the Cuban success that ended in the recognition by
with all
papers commoted
the England of thnlr Independence after the
will
become
The town election organizations
also
Oakland, March 13.
and be surrender at Yorktown. Five
States
of the United
years after
passed off very harmoniously today, a property
When the com
retained for future use.
this treaty was signed war broke out bestraight Republican board being chosen.
plete census is taken, the same inloriua
French republic and Great
Tne office of street commissioner was tion concerning each citizen wili be ob
tween the
dropped this authority being vested in t-uimd as that from each soldier.
Britain, and, the United States not being
a
town agent was
aid
France actively.
the selectmen and
to
In r position
TOWN MEETING AT CAPE.
added to the list of officials. The officers:
President Washington issued his famous
B. G. hogler, moderator; H. C. Winslow, lnliHbttnutft of < apr Kllzal»rth Elect proclamation of neutrality. The people
of France,
clerk; Hiram Wyman, treasurer; H. D.
appreciating the straitened
Town Officer*.
Mains, C. M. Crowell, and George Tracey
condition of the Fedetal Treasury at the
selectmen; A. K. Small, auditor, and H.
The annual town
meeting at Cape time, did not take offence at that course;
L. llnnton, town ogent.
Elizabeth was held at Grange hall. Spur- but when, after many of the French insular possessions iu Aiuerieu had fallen
WINSLOW.
wink, yesterday.
WashThe result of the election of officers was into the hands of the English, the
Winslow, March 13.—A complete Reington Government entered into a compublican board was elected at the town a* follows:
thp
mercial treaty with Great Britain,
Moderator—Elgin C. Verrill.
meeting today as follows: AIdon Bassett,
Town Clerk—fid ward F. Hill, Citizen, indignation of the French broke forth.
Sidney Fuller and C. K. Smith, select
91; Fred P. Murray, Republican, 75.
They pronounced the treuty a violation oi
Reymen; J. W\ Bassett, clerk; John
Selectmen, Assessor* and Overseers of
with Fran ce and
nolds, treasurer, constable and collector; the Poor—Clement E, Staple*, Citizen, existing engagements
the Americans were denounced as ingrates,
Pome
road commissioner; 87; Alvah E Poland, Citizen, 89;
S. H. Drummond,
roy W. Jordan, Republican, 81; Henry E.
in a spirit of retaliation edicts were isJohn Taylor, superintendent of schools.
Oyer, Republican, 77; Harry Jordan, Re- sued by France author! zing her cruisers
88.
publican,
pretexts, to
Collector—HlramS tuples, Citizen, 170. and privateers, upon flimsy
SOUTH BERWICK CAUCUSES.
Treasurer—Edward F. Hill,
Citizen, prey ou American com tuerce. The result
South, Berwick, March 13.—The Re- 95; Fred P. Murray, Republican, 75.
vessels fell into their hands
was that 898
Superintending School Committee—Edpublicans in their caucus Saturday even- ward
Louis E. and the two nations wore brought to the
F. Hill, Citizen, 138;
nominated
the
candidates
following
ing
brink of war; so near, iu fuet. were acHummford, 67.
to be supported at the election Tuesday:
Three Road Commissioners—Albert F.
tual hostilities that o no of the arguments
Charles
EliaCitizen,
101;
Moderator, 0. S. Durgin; clerk, Lionel Uannaford,
used against the payment of these claims
worth Jordan, Citizen, 87; Walter J.
II. Williams; treasurer, Benj. F. Davis; Maxwell.
was that a state of war actually did exist.
Town Agent—Elgin C. Verrill, Citizen, All diplomatic and commercial
interselectmen, A. Grafton Neallev, Thos. .5.
Charles H. A. Peabbles, Republican, course between the two countries was sus
Goodwin and Edwin W. Ilanscom; chiet1 100;
70.
J. Peabbles, panded. Congress was called to tike
Town Auditor—Michael
engineer, Willis E. Lord; member of the
school committee, F. S. Stebbins; tax Citizen, 101; Charles Edwin Jordan, Re- measures for offence and defence; troops
was
publican, 69.
were raised and the American Navy
collectoi, Lewis B. Hanson; auditors,
Truant Officer—George E. Cushman,
authorized to capture ail the French vesand
I,.
170.
1*.
Davis
JIansoo.
Citizen,
George
Joseph
Constable—George K. Cushman, Citi- sels which had committed depredations or
frii« nrtmitmtlnn
Thns J Goodwin to
zen, 169; Asher K. Harper, Citizen 89; weie found hoveiiug on the coast of the
the board of selectmen by a republican Win. C. Robinson, Citizen, 98; Charles
States for the purpose of commitFrank U. United
95;
Citizen,
Jordan,
is the greatest
auous
surprise ever t
on American commerce.
Walter J. Maxwell, ting depredations
166;
Wheeler,
Citizen,
has
Mr.
Goodwin
iu
this
town.
sprung
The Commissioners sent to Frunce to
Citizen, 167; A. R. Winslow, Citizen, 99.
and
was
Satall
his
life
a
been
democrat
nnunnui a irrnvij
obtain redress were met with a counter
urday afternoon elected a member of the |
oialnj for looses suffered by France
The
were
following appropriations
democratic town oommitteo for the en“‘“7
lUIUUgll
xn:ule:
suing year but iu spite of his life long
gutioua on the part of the United States.
800.00
Common schools,
$
in a
this claim wai
The justness of
adherence to the democratic party he
100.00
Support of poor,
American
measure recognized
by the
was beaten in the democratic caucus for
impairing and making of roads
for the
Commissioners
and bridges,
1,200.00 Government,
the nomination to the board of selectIn
reparation
700.00 were empowered to offer
Winter and spring highway bills,
war
continued.
each
the
for
men, John A. Flynn having thirty-nine Miscellaneous charges,
year
1,200.00 $200,000
In
100,00 France rejected the offer. Finally,
votes and Thomas J. Goodwin twenty- Interest,
125,(X) 1800, the convention was concluded which
Collector, services,
one.
by the
50.00 provided for the relinquishment
Discount on taxes,
all
claims against
Free high school instruction,
200.00 United States of
INAUGURATION IN WATERVILLE. Town treasurer,
50,00 France for spoliation and the release by
of the Uuited States from all obliFrance
25.00
Town
clerk,
March
18.—The
inauguraWaterville,
2*5.00 gations regarding French possessions in
Decoration of graves of soldiers,
tion of Waterville’s mayor and city gov
America and from the promise to aid her
in town form account
Deficiency
at the
eminent took place
Munioipai
451.80 in their wars.
Coming on the top of the
for 1898,
In Washington’s Farewell Address
advice
a
50.00
before
audience.
rooms today
large
ltepuirs on school houses,
to avoid entangling alliances with foreigD
50.00
text
Free
books,
Mayor Wariec C. Pliilbrook in his ad10 ).00 nation.-, this agreement marked the beSchool apparatus and insurance,
valuation to be
dress showed the city‘a
that direction
59.00 glnnlt g uf the policy in
Supervisors of schools,
the
that convention
Under
94,912,065 or an increa»e*of one and two- Deficiency in winter and spring
to
the spoliation
Tilled
States
pay
8t>7.80
agreed
highways bills of 1897-8,
fifths per coat over 1897-98. The net debt
to
action
Mo
claims of their citizens.
of the city is 9-26,159, an iuoreuse of 2 1-J
The reports of the selectmen, assessors carry out this
pledge was taken until
and overseers of the poor, town treasurer, 1885, when the claims were referred to the
per cent.
The
for adjudication.
collector, superintendent of schools and Court of Claims
BASE BALL MEETING.
legislation had then dragged along lor
road commissioner were received and acnearly eighty live years, and it was not
A meeting has been onlled of the Port- cepted.
until six years more had elapsed that the
land people who would like to see this
Voted to pay the tax collector two per claimants reoeivedany payment whatever.
Favorable report on bills for their paycity represented in the New England <ent for his services the ensuing year.
ment were made by fifty committees of
Voted t) allow a discount of three per almost as many Conuroseen, the first beleague tuis t-. upon at riwott’s hotel at 7.30
o’clock tomorrow night. All who want cent on taxes paid wHhin three months ing in 1802. ^ome of these reports were
Edward Livto see base bull in Portlund this summer, after committment of tax bills to the col- made by EcUvard Everett,
ingston. IDaulel Webster, Caleb Cushiug
whether truy ieel as though they could lector and $50 was appropriated for the and
named
Charles Sumner. The last
assist Unanoially or not, are invited to be sume
said In 1870 that “the wcliaro of the pubcud
an
that
there
should
be
Voted that the so loctwen divide the lic requires
present and talk the matter over. The
of suits, lest while men are mortal these
purpose of calling the meeting at thl time town into three sections for the care of snuuld be immortal.” The tills on sevis to l e able to < uvd the city represented the roads and that the rovd commission era eral occasions
passed cue house or the
tho
at
meeting of the Now England be each appointed to one of these districts other and on three occasions passed both,
vetoes by Presidents Polk,
league iu Boston on Fr day, ami to re- and that the money b* divided evenly be- only to meet
Pierce and lastly Cleveland. The claims
The profijjeots ure better tween the three.
port progress.
originally aggregated about $20,000,000,
Now
England league this year
for a
Voted to instruct the selectmen to is- but so strict has be$n their adjudication
than they have been before for sometime.
sue town notes for a time not exceeding
by the Court of Claims that only $2,847,certified to Congress. Many
It is proposed to have a short season of 17 t wo years and to an amount not exceed- 212 have been
claims were rejected
which, although
On this | ing $5000, the avails to be used in payweeks and a low salary limit.
meritorious, were not sustained by sufli
basis the game will be self-supporting.
ment of current expenses of the town; oient documentary proof, and tbe proviso
should be mode only to the
provided the same becomes necessary that awards of
defendants
orlglnui claimants or their
TO CURE A <H>L.n IN ONE DAY
during the ensuing fear.
|
administrators has held qp claims aggreAll
lake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
still
Voted to pay for labor and teams on the gating about $8,000,000, which are
druggists refund the money it it fails to cure. 25c
highways the following amounts viz., pending.
The genuine has 1.. B. Q. on each tablet.
of lives to
and that

—

luo

tur.-iued.

|

uioavii

PROBATE
fo All

voted that no one other than a
of the town shall be allowed to
Manila, March 13, 11.65 a. ni.—At dayARE
DETERMINE
WHO
dig clams at any time of the year within light today,
Brigadier General Lloyd
there
that
and
the limits of the town;
Wheaton’s divisional brigade, consisting
CITIZENS AND ELECTORS
and
June
shull be a olose time between
of the Twentieth United states infantry,
/
be
the Twenty-second infantry, eight comSeptember, except that citizens may
allowed to dig clams lor their own family panies of the Washington volunteers,
l» Preliminary to Eatathl&Mhlug n Repre- use.
three troops of the Fourth Unitei Htatss
acwas
The following list of jurors
sentative (tovrrninrut—Will Olreecavalry and mounted bnttery of the Hlxth
S.
NS
a
1
ter
James L Drown,
artillery, was drawn up In a ridge behind
tlon of
Military Authority of the cepted;
l>oughfcy, James S. Hannaford, freeman San Pedro Macati a mile south of the j
('nltrd State
11. Drown, William D. Staples, John F.
town.
The advance was sounded at fi 30 a. m,
Washington. M&roh 13. The adminis- Peabbles, Winthrop S. Jones, Frederick
of
W. peabbles, Nicholas S. Hasty, J. Scott the cavalry leading the column at a smart;
tration has decided to take a census
William rf. trot acres* the
Asher K. Harper,
Cuba as complete
as that
Jordan,
and careful
open to the right, eventutaken in the United States.
A census Is Libby.
ally caching a clump commanding the
The report of the committee on the setfound necessary to determine who
are
rear of Gaudaloupr.
citizens and qualified electors, before an tlement of the affairs pcudlng between
^supported by the Oregon*, the savance
the towns of Cape Elizabeth and South force
election is held to establish a represents
1 ho reopened tire on the rebels.
division of
the
tivo government. This oeusui will not be Portland Incident to
sponse was feeble and desultory, apparand accepted.
taken through or by
any organization Murch 16, 1896, was reoolred
ently coming from handful of inen under
claiming to be represen tat Ives of the 9)1 he selectmen were authorized to issue cover.
Inof
the
Cuban people,
public
but by the authority and town bonds for payment
While the right column was swinging
under direction of the military authority debtedness tJ an amount not exceeding towards the town of Pasig, the left ad%0
exceed
to
of the United ri*jites government assisted 119,000 on a term *>f time not
vanced pouring volleys into the bush.
deter
by such officers as may be necessary to years at a rate of Interest not exceeding
A email tody of rebel* made a
four per cent per annum.
carry on the work.
mined stand at Gaudaloupa church, but
The article for the puiohate of a road the
Z The government of the United States
enemy was unable to with* tand the
1ms not recognized any
assembly or or- machine was dismissed.
assault.
Adjourned at 5.30 p. m.
ganization, person or faction in Cuba as
At 7.3“ a in. a river gunboat started
authorized to speak for the Cubun people.
The rebels were Urst entowards Pasig.
FR.NCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
They will continue to deal with individucountered by this vessel In the jungle
It

|

WOODFORDS.

business.
Woodforda
The
rncated

their

Klokers

rooms

over

Laundry and token the rooms un
HI reoently
occupied by the Peering
superintendent of schools, In Lewis ball
Steam

Work on the small wooden structure to
he used a* a coal and wood oftloe by the
Peering Coal and Wood company, Forest
arenas, Woodfords, near Woodfords street,
began yesterday.
or'lh# new tribe jf Red Men reoently
adopted the
galred at Stroudwater ha*
lb*
46U.
name Satterygusaett tribe. No.
chief
was taken from an old Indian
name

of

vicinity
til*
1 he
ritrouuwater to the white settlers.
new tribe has
organ lied with a goodly
is
number and the Interest In the work
A delegation of the mem
encouraging.
gue-ts of
hers of the tribe were the
who sold the

land In

ere
Maohlgonne trioe of Portland la-t
of the
Ding and witnessed the worktop
degrees.
There was n stated meeting of Peering
at
eeeuing
lodge of Masons held last
The work of th.
Ionic hall, Woodfords.

E. A. degree was exemplIHed on several
candidates
olub hold
The Mutual Improvement,
afternoon at the
their meeting Mouday
home of Mrs M. P. Hanson, Urnnt St.
near Guadeloupe.
moved Into
Arthur Chenery has
St*tuning slowly, the gunboat poured a , Mr.
street, PeerProspect
new home on
his
the
luto
terrillc tire from her Gatling guns
For all of an hour the whirring ing highlands.
brush.
The Stroudwater Improvement society
of the rapid tire guns alternate with the
Mrs
will meet today at the home of
booming of the heavier pieces on hosrd.
Jr
Arrangements are to be
in the meantime. Scott's battery ashore Poulel Pule,
perfected for holding the sale and supper
was shelling the treuchefl and driving the
The StrouuMarch 81.
The troops then advanced at Qulnby hail,
enemy back.
olub has been secured to
drove a few w tiler Pramatlo
to the ridge of bamboo and
furnish the entertainment for the fair.
away with
of the e eiuy ‘s sharpshooters
Fred Eugene Parker, M. P., of Stroud
carbine*.
their
from
volleys
from Partmouth
returned
has
The artillery then advanosd and met water,
where he graduated with the rial*
college
in
meantime
me
with little opposition.
the Infantry Imtl been sent forward In extended order, the Washington regiment
resting on the hank of the river, each
reaching its
deploying on
regiment
supports.
s tttlon and furnishing its own
William Kerry, Stevens Plains
Mr.
a
then wheeled toThe entire column
avenue, North Peering, is building
wards the river, driving the euemy to- new house on Kay street.
wards his support* and then advanced on
Mr.
K. M. Watkins, the Morrills Corihe artillery moved to a
some Important Im
linaduloupe.
ner tailor, Is having
ridge commanding Pasig and 1'arterus. provements made to his store.
JJy this time the enemy was in full llight
The funeral services of the late Miss
along a Hue over a mllo long and the lire Mary Isabel Moore, who died Saturday at
comwas discontinued temporarily, in order to
her home on College street, from a
give the troops a rest before making the plication of disrases, were held yesterday
attack on Pasig.
afternoon at a.HO o’olook from the resiThe enemy's loss was believed to be dence. The funeral was conducted by
were
of the
severe, but only eight Americans
Kev. H. S. Whitman, president
was furMuslo
At this stage of the
engage- Westbrook Seminary.
wounded.
ment it was raining heavily.
nished by Shaw s quartette. The burial
Alter a short rest General Wheaton rePeering
Grove cemetery.
Scott's bat- was at Pine
sumed the attack on l’asig.
tery, supported by two companies of the Centre.
meeting of the Unit)
20th regiment, artvuncod on Uuaduloupe
The postponed
by the road along the river bank, the re- cinb Is to be held this evening at the
and
33nd
the
doth
regiments
mainder of
ot Miss Fanny Stevens, Stevens
following with the reserve of the Oregon home
Plains avenue, Peering Centre.
volunteers.
At 11.35 a. m., the column came In
gunboat
oontaut With the enemy and u
MUSIC AND DWATVIH.
steamed to the tiring line ami cleared the
tt>e battery
while
on
both
sides,
jangles
took np a position on a blntf at the right.
MONTE CAKLOGIKKS.
from the Amerioan tleld
The hrst shut
The Monte Carlo Girls proved to be a
dislodged a
pieces at 120U yards range
at the
The enemy
gun of the enemy at Pasig.
big drawing oard last evening
retreated to the town.
theatre, and standing room was
Portland
A gunboat then moved Into a bend opat a premium.
They gave on* of the llvposite and a hot lire on the rebel position
whole Ameri- llsst and most breezy burlesque enter
was mainaiined along the
when preparain
can line until 3.80 p
talnmonts which the season has thus far
tions were made for the attack.
offered. There was no lack of spice anu

MOltlULLS.

At 3 p. ill. our gunboat started In pursuit of tne enemy's armed tug chasing
a large
At 3.53 p. m.
her to the lake
body of the enemy was uncovered work
cOth
the
and
our
flunk,
around
right
lug
commanding
regiment was mured to amet
wera
rebeU
The
opposite
ridge.
Thirty cf the
Pateros but the bolted.
taken
sixteen were
rebels were killed
aud the Americana had six men

and

there

was

a

and go
kept them

snap

ginger
which pleased the crowd and
the ksen edge of expectancy to the
on
llnal curtain.
The show ojiened and dosed with mu

permitted
sloal extravaganzas
gayly costumed girls to sing,
shapely,
prisoners
to
their
dance and desport fantastically
wounded.
heart's content, the picturesque effects of
their gow s being greatly enhanced l y
WANT TO TIGHT IT OUT.
the use of calcium light*
Washington, March 13.— It is expected
The specialty features of this aggregathat Gen. Otis will be authorized to or
tion of entertainers are notably strong.
or the
four
or
three
regiments
gatilze
HI Tom Ward, the famous minstrel,
provisional army out of the volunteers
and
Inimitable
which

the various states, now at Manila,
wintn the times comes for mustering out
All the volunteers, It
of the volunteers.
is stated at the war department, oo not
want to come home, having the Arneri
not "to rstreat while
can determination
under Are

appears in
then there

lhe dewill go through the Suez canal,
has shipped 40,000 tons to Ma
from
war
the
since
began,
mostly
nils
Newport News or Baltimore.

who do a catchy variety
and St. John,
act.
i'heie will be matinee and era-lug per-

from

and

turn,

bis

are

the

Irish oomedlans Mr-

Taggart. Miss Eva Swinburne
boys guessing and William C.

Avoy
kept the
Fields gave tbe best

xbibttlon of tramp
juggling ever seen on Portland boards.
and
Garrick’s songs
Messrs. Harlan
COAL FOR DEWEY.
were well rendered and the Illustrations
Washington, March 13 —The equipment were far and away above the average.
bureau of the navy department Is now
will be strengtbe ed toloading at Newport News 500'J tone of The company
This coal day by the arrival of tbe Misses Pytto
coal to be taken to Munil*.

partment

fonnancea

WOULD TREAT WTH FILIPINOS.
Boston, March 13.— Nearly a score and
hall of pro inent men in the United
Stats, Including statesman, labor leaders, college men, journall-ts and bu-lnes*
have fra ed an address to the peomen,
ple of the United States urging all lovers
of freedom to oo-operate with them in an
attempt to iuduoe the government to
in the Philippines
hoetilitle
suspend
and confer with the Philippine leaders
a view to preventing further blood
wit
their ndependence
shed by recognizing
upon the gnaiautoe of protection to prop
erty by the natives.
a

MARINES TO BE SENT TO CAVITE.
Washington, March 13.—It Is said

to

bo the intoutiou of the navy department
to send 10,000 marines to Cavite to take
care of the navy's interest there.
l he wmk ot repairing the three Spanish gunboats raised in Manila bay is reported to be progressing rapidly at
Hong Kong under the direction of Constructor Kappa and Assistant ConstructThe vessels are said to be
or Hobson.
in excellent condition as to machinery.
The constructors’ reports to the uavy
department show that other sunken
Spanish warships have boon so badly
damaged as to not be worth tho cost of
raising and repairing.
ENGLAND

TAKES AN

ISLAND.

March
14.—-The
Shanghai
the Daily Mail says:
“The Chinese hefce report that Great
Britain has seised the Maotao Islands,
Port Arthur in the strait of Pc
oppositeand
north of Tong Chau Fu In the
Chi Li
uorthwept portion of the Shan Tung

London,

correspondent of

peninsula.’’

Confidence {

hare
clnb
the Peering

today

enjoy

and those wh

a

burlesque show with plenty of heat In It
will make no inletake In attending.
PERKINS'S COLORED STARS.
with a special routines
Commencing
Thursday afternoon and continuing every
afternoon and evening during the week,
Perkins's Troubadours aud cake walkers will pr sent their unique aud original
entertalnmont at Portland theatre. The

genuine
composed wholly
oom|»ny
Sou hern colored people, and the enter
of
plantatalninent given Is descriptive
tion pasttlmes In the .-.outh before the
of

is

war.

I
t

Women confide their troubles to Mrs. Pirfc.
ham and rely upon her advice.
Mrs. Pinkham’s counsel is safe counsel,

Woman’s life is a constant crisis. Fronx
girlhood to womanhood, then to motherhood
and

so on to

the

of the

perils

of life."

“change

The history of every step is on Mrs. Pinkham’s
records thousands of times and her vast experience and confidential advice is at the free
disposal of every woman who writes to her for
aid. Her address is Lynn, Mass.

IS.—President and
Mrs. McKinley
purty of friends
left the city at 6.40 o’clock tonight for a
two weeks at
vacation uf lea days or
tte train Is
Thomasvllle, Ua., where
eoheduled to arrive at four o’olook to

Washington,

Maroh
and a

morrow afternoon.

ALGElt COMING TO BOSTON AGAIN.

Washington, March 18.—During the
President's absence. Secretary Long will
make a qulok trip to Florida for the purthe Pensacola navy yard.
pose of visiting
Secretary Alger is going to Boston
with his son Fred tomorrow.
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE.
York. March 16.—Mr. Kipling
ooutinued to improve during the day and
Mr. Doubleday came down
evening.
New

stairs about 10 o’clock tonight and said
that Mr. |Kipling had been reading the
newspapers during the day.

^

^
^
J
^

J
^

”
‘‘Your Medicine Is a Godsend
Writes Mi'S. Phillips.

"Dear Mrs. Pink ham—I want to thank
for ine. When
you for what you have done
I wrote to you last June, I was almost a total
wreck from female weakness. I was troubled
with hregtilar and painful menstruation, leueorrhcoa. bearing-down pains,
soreness, and swelling of abdomen;
headpain at right and left of womb;
ache, backache, nervousness, and

y-

,

JUfi

gone,
Before talcing your medicine
I weighed less than one hunI
dred and thirty pounds.
now
weigh one hundred

'ji'

are

they

a

good

many

years.

think your medicine is a
godsend to poor, weak
/Vs. Carrie
women.'
Phillips, Anna, Illinois,

••

Dear Friend—I feel

it my duty to express my
gratitude and thanks to
you for what your medieine has done for me. I
was very miserable and
losing flesh very fast, had
bladder trouble, flutter-

ing pains about the heart
and would get so dizzy
and suffered with painful menstruation. I was
reading in a paper about
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vregetable Compound,

so

I wrote to you, and after
taking two bottles I felt

like

a

new

person.

of unsound mind.
Ac ount
for allowance by
Ambrose L.
Guardian.

HAKLRS K. ALLEN, late ofPortland,
deceased. Will and petition fur probate
thereof presente by Charles M. Allen.

or some

other

suitable

EisJEjfcwf

J*arnh Elleti Pike, creditor

person, be

by
of said de-

ceased.

WjrO Ji
yA™

CHARLES II CHASE, late of Portland,
deceased. Final Account presented for
allowance by Hiraru Kuowlton, Admin-

tgjlrftfw

BRIDGET DONAHUE, late of Portland,

istrator.
deceased.
First Account
allowance by Charles H.
ministrator.

££££)
^
SSV

W
^

Vn
I

THOMAS A. LADH1GAN, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petIMon for

U I
M I
m
I
m

presentel^y John T.
Executor therein Bbucd.
ALBERTS LEG ROW late ofPortland,
Will and petition for proto
deceased.
thereof, presented by Charles W.
Grow, Executoi therein named.
HON OKA LONG, late of Portland, dek
First and Final account
ceased.
presented for allowance
by Albert W.
Executor
Bradbury,
MARTHA M. C I MITCHELL, late of
Portland, deceased. Will and petition
for probate thereof, presented by George
E. Bird, Executor therein named.
child
ARTHUR L. W. TASH, minor
late of
Tash,
and heir of George E
Acount
Fairfield, deceased. Second
presented for allowance by Nettie F,
Tash, Guardian.
MARY WELBY WELCH, late of PortPetition for an allowland, deceased
ance our of the Personal Estate, presented by James Welch, widower of said deprobate thereof,

Vagan,

1

■,

I/

■

fa

I
I

for
Ad-

SARAH C. JORDAN, late of Portland,
Will aud petition for prubute
deceased.
thereof, and thut Annie M JordoD, or
some other suitable person, be appointed Administratrix, c. t. a., presented
by Annie M. Jordan, heir-at-law of sal-1
deceased.
HORATIO N JOSE, late of Portland,
deceased.
Sixth Account presented for
allowance bv John C. Small, Frank II.
hunt auu Richard Webb. Executors.

IKV

BS

presented

dolman,

cf
WILLIAM SCOTT JEWETT, late
Portland, deceased. Will and petition
for probate thereof, presented by Hannah
L. T. Jewett, Executrix therein named.

^ JS

f

!

Jsl5|g

F

iSfc.

Co., fie.

The women of
America have in
Mrs. Pinkham a
confidential friend
whose advice is al-

person, be

appointed Administrator, presented

—Mrs. J. O. Barnard,
MiUtown, Washington

person

son,

Your

Vegetable Compound has
entirely cured me and I
cannot praise it enough.''

suitable

EDWIN BOYDKN, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that Benjamin Thomp-

—

Mrs. Barnard
Cured by
Mrs. Plnkham.

other

Executor therein named.

ever saw me,

I

or some

cealed.

(

know

better

yer,

appointed administrator o. t. a., presented by Charles C. Sawyer, heir-at-law
of Sold deceased
SARAH A. CUR i IS, lute of New Gloucester, deceased. First Account presented
for allow »nce by Pend* G. Thompson,
Administratrix d. b. n. c. t a.
A
OKKKLY CUTTER, late of New
Gloucester,
deceased.
First Account
present*! for allowance by Elizabeth G.
Cutter, Executrix.
DAVID .\. JORDAN, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for
thereof, presented by Lewis K.
ordnn, Executor therein named.
NELLIE CROSBY JURY, of Freeport,

inn ciu.

that I feel
than I have for

and I

Oson, 'trustee,
NOAH SAWYER, late of Brtdgton, deceased.
Will and
petition for probate
thereof, and that Ruby F'arnham Saw-

CH A RLKS W. CUSH INO late of Deering,
deceased. Petition for an allowance out
of the persotml estate, presented
by
Mary E. Cushing, widow of said de-

UkA

and fifty-five pounds. My
friends say I look better
than

weeks

DANIEL 11. BURNS, late of Yarmouth,
that William Al.
deceased. Petition
Bradley or some other .suitable parson,
be appointed Administrator, presented
by Edward J. Gilmore, creditor of said
decease:*
minor
FRANK EDWARD HOYT, a
child and legatee under the will of
.io*eph 11 Wilson l*»te of Gorham. deAccount presented for allowcease
ance by Edward Hasty, Guardian.
CAROLINE HUNT, late of Gorham, do
F'lrst and F’inal Account preceased.
sented for allowance, by Lucian Hunt,
Executor.
SARAH J. JOHNSON, late of Gorham
Will and petition for probate
deceased.
thereof, and that Letters Testamentary
isiue to Klizaie h E. File- ;iud Mary I*.
E.
Johnson, presented by Elizabeth
Files, one of the Executrices named

nor

pains

three

deofasml.
First and Final Account ore
rented for allowance by Reuben B. Mor

presented
Josseiyn,

J

f

published

be

MAINE H I A IK
the
in
luccessively
EASTERN
WEEKLY
and
PRESS.
ANGUS, papers published at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at saul Portland,
in the third
Tuesday of March next, at
t*n of the rlock in the fornooon, and be
heard thereon and object If they see cause.
JUAN I. MORRISON, 1 ale of Brldgtoo,

Srobato

^

those terrible

this order to

|

sleep well.
f
Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, Kg
Liver Pills, and using your Sanative Wash, I do not feel like
the same person. 1 am so glad
that 1 wrote to you, for you have
My
helped me very much.
nerves are stronger and more
steady than ever before in my
life, and my backache and all

could neither eat

At a Court of Probate held Id Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland, on the third lueeday of February,
in the ye.ir of our Lord eighteen hundred
und ninety-nine; the following matters
having been
presented for the action
hereinafter Indicated. It is
thereupon
hereby ORDERED:
be given to all
that notice thereof
persons Interested, by causing a copy of

a

ceased.
M A LING STEVENS, minor
child and heir-at-law of Augustus K.
late of Portland, deceased.
•Stevens,
allowSecond Account presented for
ance by Henry M. Mai in., Guardian.
RICHARD WADE, late of Pownai, dePetition that Milford G. Chapceased.
be
man, or some other sultabl* person,

ERVIN

^

or

only

charge.

1 he

assist Mrs. Pink-

with women about
le for the full details
■sitation.
ice

a

Great Affliction.

rite you what your wonderful

■tree

[fered with itching of the
as in misery day and night.
I tried everything I could
10 to see a doctor, but I could
ex-

appointed Administrator,

^

^

^

#

W

^

^

^

Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegeanative Wash, and am to-day
om my misery, and can go to
ran work with comfort, and it
Your remedies have done
t.
I would not
jraised enough.
me of a great affliction, and
? I would advise every suffer-Hrs. J. S. E.Cobb, Bridge-

^
^

Advice—A Woman

£

Woman’s Ills.

j

a

Henry A.

Made,

presented by

heir-at-law

of said

CATHARINE GREEN, late of Portland,
deceased.
Copy ot Will alleged to h®
lout, and petition for the probate of the
will as written In sold cojy, | resented
William Corkrey, Executor therein
by

named.

anted me try your medicine,
rk

PRESIDENT’S VACATION.

j

^

NOTICES*

Person* Interested In Either of the
Estate* Hereinafter Named.

^
^

^
^
^

v

BRACKETT, late cf WestJOSHUA
brook, dsotasal. Will uni petition for
probate thereof, presented by JetJerson
11 Brackett, Executor therein named.
CHARLOTTE W. ROSS, lab- of Portland, deceased. Will and petition fof
probate thereeof, presented by Philip J.
Larrabee, Executor therein named.
GEORGE M. CHAPLIN, late of Portland, deceased. Final Account presented for allowanc- by Nora Chaplin and
Mary E. LeGrow, Executrices.
MAKE P. EMERY, late of Portland, teceaeed. Petition for valuation of property belonging to *-ald estate for purthe Collateral Inpose of determining
heritance Tax to he paid thereon, presente > ny Mufus H. Hinkley, Executor.
JOHN H. MURPHY, late of Portland,
deceased. Petition that James Augustrustee
in
tine Healy be appointed
place of John W. Musgrare, said John
said
vs
Musgiave having declined
Augustins
trust, presented by James

Healy
MAUD

minor
child and
A. SNOW,
Zabia A. Snow, late of Port
land, deceased. Account presented for
allow a co by John E. Ross, Guardian.
Portland,
RUFUS PEERING, late of
deceased. Second Account presented for
Orr and
J.
allowance by
Washington
Lind ley M. Webb, Executors.
M.
lute of
PARKER,
ALEXANDER
Peering .deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by Florentine C. Parker, Administratrix
HENRY 0. PEABODY,
heir ot

Judge,
A true copy
Attest:

of the original order.
JOSEPH B. REED,

Register.

MANLY ACT.

IT’S A
A Portland

C

itizen

Speak* for

Ilrn-

the

rAt of III* Fellow t'HIxen*.

Vow

plain atraigh forward statement.
grateful acknowledgement of help.
Telling a personal experience.
Making It public far the public good.
A

(ity Council of Sew City Takes

A

It s a manly act.
It’s n.anly b oauee It helps others.
So many people have been misled.
So many

claims made that

true.
Portiand

Speaks

Seat.

not

were

here.

sp^uks

man

humanity.

in the interest of

Removes the stumbling block of doubt

proof

No better

can be had.

Con-

ll«<

fcl. Forsyth, of

Air. James

“When a man reaches
gress street, says:
life it is a very
the fdown grade of
agr*e»ble thing to know how we can
much

east* as

journey

the

of

make the rest

with

The human

possible.

chine stamis a good deal, but like
other piece or nmohiuery it will
what

to

any
wear

to

keep it running with ns little friction
possible. The kidneys are the cause

as

we

must learn

as
ma-

do

out, and

of

much distress wnen they get out of order,
and it behooves us to look ufter those most
experience
organa.
My
importunt
teaches me that Doan's Kidney Pills are
exactly what is needed to keep the kid
neys In as healthy condition as it is pos1 had a good deal of trouble
siole to do.
from my kidneys and learning about
Doan's Kidney Pills I procured them
from H. il. Hay & Sons' drug store.
Their use brought me the greatest relief
Doan’s Kidney Pills for tale by all
dealers; price 59 cents a box. Mailed on
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States.
Kemeuiljer the nam:*—DOAN'S—and
take no substitute.
_

HARBOR NOTEi.
I’.cked

Items of luterest

tTp Along

the ;

Water Front.
Two gentlemen from Venezuela arrived
In Portland yesterday morning for the
purpose of purchasing a schooner to use
They ore
in the West Indian trade.
looking for a lu*amy vessel of about one
suitable to
hundred tons that will be
carry cattle on from Venezuela to Cuba
The
and the other West Indian Islands.
gentlemen bear the names of G 13 illiuche
and

|

H. Wendehake.
Grace

The schooner

Dodge, had

her

llag

at

Davis, Captain
half mast yester-

Captain
respect
day morning out
Dodge’s father who died suddenly at
:3onth Portland Sunday.
to

of

The Horatio Hall of the New York line
docked with difficulty
yesterday
afternoon on her arrival from New York
tide ami
owing to the strong wind anil
the fact that oue of the English steamers
The
took up a good part of the channel.
was

tow boat Dickey was
assist in docking the
F

The

dually employed to
big steamer.

ELD OF SPORTS.
Bowdoln

schedule for
has been

ga aes
the seuson:

arranged

us

base

follows

ball
for

April 37—(Fast Day) open.
May 8— Harvurd at Cambridge.

^

Mas 0— U. of M. at Orono.
May ii—Tufts at College Hill.
May 10—Drown at Pr <videuce.
May 13—U. of M. at Brunswick.
May 1<—Dartmouth at Ha .over.
May 17— Dartmouth at Hanover.
May 3 —Open.
M v 34—Coloy at Waterville.
May 17— Open.
May :.0— Dates at Lewiston
Jvuc 3—'Tufts at Brunswick.
June 7— Bat..- nr brunsvrick.

June o—(Ivy D:«y forenoon) Colby at
Bru swich
at
Toronto
Juue 10—University of
Brunswick
The Lase b ill management of Tufts col
lege has announced the following schedule:
May 3—i at*'S at Tufts.
Ma*‘ b—Dowd.

May 17—Coliy

1 lifts
tufts.

»n at
it
ut

GETTYSBURG,

l-l

RAY,

WASHING-

T ON.

battlefield
oi
Gettysburg,
through the pi< uresque blue Mountains
via Hagerstown und Antn toiu, and down
Over

the

the

hi-doriu

Shetland

ia!i

v

JImv

tr»

the

unique Caverns cf Luray, thence across
tho lulling hills of Virginia to Washing-!
is the route of the Pennsylvania
tun
railroad personally-conducted tour which *
Holton May ft.
Hound trip rate
leaves
from Host on, including carnage drives,
hotel expenses, etc., idj.
Itinerant'
he issued shottly and can bo obwill
tained of 1) M. Hell, Tourist Agent 2i)'>
Washington street, iiostou.
MAINE

PENSION;*.

Washington. March 13.--Ihe following
pensions have been granted to Maine
pb pie:

f *1101X4 L,

WIDOWS

ETC.

Ada L. Antes, Etna.
KIPLING

RETURN
ENGLAND.

TO

INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF MAYOR
REYNOLDS.

Tax Rate

Advised—Sew Alms

House Wanted.
Sonth Portland set

the wheels of 11 a
city government in motion Just eve»
good sized
ning in the presence of

new

gathering

its

of

representative

citizens.

oloek the aldermen. George T.
Spear, p. J. Jilton. W. W. Jflokett, F.
C. I1. A\ilP. Bcararoan, 11. F. llavis,
lard and F. \V. Jordan took seats at the
table formerly ured by the boLrd of seleetwas
Town
mcn nt the head of which
At 7.HP

o

March
has made no

Total cf apparently available
*49,671.98 j
upsets Feb* 1, 1899,
Upsides this there are listed, the school
houses,town house, and much other valtia
bin property of the city which, for obvious
reasons,

appraised.
LIABILITIES.

not

are

SOON

TO

art

closely

as

CITY OFFICES.
T he town oftiobrs of

last

year have

se-

Cape cured line rooms In the Masonic block at
Klghtvllle for the use of the city. One of
$2,*Ji.90 then* offices should be properly lltted up
of

and

furnished at once,

in

a

manner

suit-

Cape Elizabeth as her proportion of the indebtedness of
the old town which has been
10,393.43
paid by South Portland,
And there is left,
G9,J6-*.4J
being practically the net indebtedness of
our town on that date.
Our total vaiuntion for the purposes
of taxation, in 180S, was $l,b6l 19J; numI or of polls,
1468; rate of taxation $2.42

$100.
With an indebtedness of $08,987.58 and
u valuation of $1,861,199, our per cen* of
indebtedness is less than tour, so that wo
well within the “debt limit,” not
ure
withstanding the fact,as I believe it to bo
a fa t, that our valuation Is comparative-

ly,

n

Ju

low

one.

considering the above amount of

re-

assets it must be borne
in
mlna that these were computed to
us then due
There
1899.
February 1st,
of urn**
reason
the several accounts by
for
I tended balances of appropriations, as
schojls. etc., tho sum of $.',861.89
i mn pleased to note the statement
made by the selectmen that, exception to
n
claim of Dr. D A. Kincaid, for $4j
nud
them unreasonable,
considered by
HlchurUson Publishing
one of th« King
company, for $391.10 payment for which
for reasons by them
refused
has been
given, and the counsel fees in the suit
South Portland vs. Cape Elizabeth, the
bills for which have not been rendered,

ported available

furnishing of

a

suitable court

room

our

municipal court may be made a credit to
Of course one room, propwly
the city.

fitted up will meet, these several needs.
The rooms which have been leased, eituated at the point where our street railway
linos converge, are easily accessible to the
most of our own people as well u§ to those
who live beyond our limits.
it is my hope that an arrangement may
be trade between the city clerk aDd city
treasurer, by reason of which taxes may
be paid and the records open to inspection
hero, at stated hours each secular oay.

that* with ns, It may be rather by
than by word that we ohoee to have
t>jr fellow citizen*
judge us, and under
1.10 influence of
tout oholoe, may not
with deliberate wisdom aud a ouneurvn
tax
ttve regard for the Interest* of the
payer*, to whom we owe the allegiance*

dation 1 approve.
By the (revisions of
the charter the offices of treasurer and
collector are combined, thus Having to the
The office
city the salary of a tieasurer.
ol auditor under the city oburter assumes
nice
demanding much
consiUt-ruble Import
more time ana attention than Is given by
a town auditor, uud
meriting u larger

—

«n

—

KELTS
WALKS.

SKWEKS,

ST

AND

SIDE-

Practically no tangible rinotninen-latowers,
tions can be made concerning
It must be bora.streets and sidewalks.
tliut «ur come vs 1.at scattered
in m inti

uml the demands that will be
made upon the city treasury, will make
it impossible to meet the wants of ull in
these matters
The reeds of the various section? must
fair and
ho carefuly weighed, and as
qultable u division made of appropria
tions lor thes^ purposes among them as
1 would e n
circumstances will allow.
doing with
phuslze the advisability»a of
to permanency
thoroughness and an id
it is
each
done
be
year.
whatever may
undermy belief that we have sometimes
taker. to do too much w! h tins insntlicient
bmd and have, ns a consemeans et
done it very Imperfectly and lrn-

population

quence,
p

rustically.
WAKD LINKS.
One of th«

unusual

duties which will

MMCILLAKIOW.

mwamsiori.

imctLLAKior*.__

EVERY...1

employee or represents! 1 os,
Io assuming the offices to
which wo
*
have teen chosen
by the voters o#
city, I fa| that we have taken, part leu
larly at this time, a great responsibility
upon ourselves.
1c must he the responsl*
blllty of giving to our citizens a better
system of government than
they have
surrendered. Unless we do this, and lest*
t*r results are obtained
and our people
bettor served, the departure
which w
have made In a useless one, and our plans
will prove failure*.
It Is ti ue that ours Is one of the smaller
cities In this state, but It does not follow
that her mission Is less important, n
future bus glorious thun that which I-* t
store for cities more
more
populous,

MAN

of trusted

...

j

as

Keynold’s

address

was

w.

fraqaantly

coma

to

haw. aontoiaata •

with aoyy and aay

ua

“Pnt ft fa attracts fcra ml
mafca th> pr*.-» masaabk.* ;
ta auab saaaa tba work la

you all know

always

.atlsiactory and brlap —aallaa*

<

raaalta.

IS A GOOD

men.
To the end that sneb may be dost:
pin
ny of this city, now
taking her
among the cities of our state, I pledc
with you my best endeavors, un heel tut
Ingly willing to assume my share of th
resnoiislblllties
regardless of partis;.u
affiliations and sectionul attachments.

Mayor

:

_J TO MS TRADE

I

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

tub tkumto* hunt,

^porruNMij

THING
for

receive!

marked demonstrations of approve
and a hearty round of applause greeted
Noah If.
him as ho resuin<*d his seat.
Knight was unanimously elected City
olerk and Frank P. fcjcamman was chosen
CITY OFFICERS.
of
of the board
permanent chairman
or
election
The charter provides for the
aldermen.
appointment of the required subordinate
The mayor and two aldermen to bo apofficers, aud places must of them at your
pointed by him were made a committee
disposal.
to prepare rules for the government of the
The overseers of the poor in their recity council, after which an adjournmen:
port recommend the estaolisblng of the was taken until Monday, March ¥0, when
This recommenoffice of city physician.
the subordinate
city officials will bn

compensation.
subordinate
choice of all
hi nee the
officers of the city ia practically in )our
outstanding bands, l must remind you that In the abthere were practically no
claims against the to n on the date of I sence of experienced men for tbes places
their report.
jour duty le ail the more imperative to
time, and
select such as will give the
TAX KATE.
lteyuol«l».
Mayor K.
make that Intelligent effort necessary to
the master the details of the offices to which
of
I
must
my
disapproval
who
R.
administered
express
Clerk Noah
Knight,
It does not they are chosen, for, unless this is done,
rate.
present high tax
the oath to the alderuien-elect.
and the
our best efforts may l*> crippled
seem
to
me
to correctly express the actual
of
It was then moved that a committee
city's interests be Imperilled.
It
Is
our
of
tax
condition
quoted
city.
two be appointed to wait upon the mayorSALARIES.
Mr. Knight appointed Aldermen against us wlthla>\nd without our limits.
elect.
mo for reminding yon
will
You
the
that
to
pardon
are
forget
People
quite prone
Spear and Soamman for this .duty, and rate
the only factor that the purpose of making a
change
per£ cv»nt is not
lion. E. U. Reynolds soon appeared and
*xu
t
of
in determining what the burden
from the town system was that we might
was sworn in by the town clerk.
It is my conviction that
tion actually is.
obtain better results for our citizens at
by Rev. Mr. our tax rate should be as low as that of
Prayer was offered
comthe same outlay of their
situated,
money
Mayor Reynolds other municipalities similarly should
Roberts, ufter which
l»
and that such valuations
mitted to us to be expended in their indelivered the following inaugural address:
it
make
placed on our property as will
To insure these results it will be
1 believe terest.
As already stated,
possible.
the
ecessary to lix with sparing hand
Oi
MAYOR REYNOLDS’S ADDRESS.
low.
our valuations are, generally,
salaries of our various officials to make
instances
are
individual
courso there
with
Gentlemen of the Count'll:
ns low as possible consistent
them
where this is not true, ami some when*
’lheimporant task devolves upon us they are undoubtedly exoesaive, but such an Intelligent and upright administration
of our affairs.
this eveniug of Inaugurating a new’ sys- are the exceptions, if my assumption is
STREET RAILWAYS.
right.
tem of government for our municipality.
In this we are
CITY VALUATIONS.
turning from the accusThe advent of the Portlund and Cape
tomed ways of our people,changing habits
In this immediate connection I may Elizabeth railway company into the town
and methods Jong held und
pursued by state that one of your most important must Le regarded as one of the most imthem, und breaking away from traditions duties will be the selection of assessors. portant advances which we have made.
still For this
which are respected and doubtless
department we need the best Our present oomforts and tha posslhill ies
citl
have been
believed in by many of our fellow
judgment oi skilful, conservative and of future growth of the city
While the
or
And with whatever of favor
zens.
greatly inoreused.
Many of our citizens thereby conferred
Independent men.
are appreciated, if we
benches
the live outside of what have been called the
disfavor the change Is viewed by us,
the company's
of this, may correctly judge of
fact exists that we are entering upon ex- village limits, and are, because
lluanclat status by the reports made to
deprived of the conveniences which vilperiences to us untried, the results of lage residence affords. It is but fair that the state in regard to bond and stock isand dividends paid,
which, anticipate them with confidence as these disadvantages should bo considered sues, and interest
the probable cost of the plant,
be somewhat by our assessors, and by C just valuation considering
we do. must of
necessity
valuable
we must conclude that
very
the expenses incident to city improveproblematical, though happily solved I
rights have been granted to the compuny
ment* should be, in a reasonable degree,
believe, it wisdom, conservatism and fair-, taken from those who cannot share in the by the town without any direct pecuniary
consideration paid therefor into the town
ness guide our endeavors.
enjoyment of them.
In consideration of this, and
Through the medium of this work, treasury.
'1 he ancient town of Cape Elizabeth, I
of tlie apparent fact thht the railway is
dona, it is possible to rectify
properly
of
first
settled
a
Falmouth,
in
successful
now
operation seems to me
originally part
and bur
many inequalities of benefits
of the city in this
In 1830 and Incorporated in 1705, was, in dens, ami thUN contribute largely to the just that the interests
should, in the future be jeal805, divided by the legislature «f our securing for us of a generous suppott In particular
tbi* new departure, and, as well, to the ously guarded.
stute, and its southerly portion containI am eatisiied that the change in the
bringing of all sections of our city into
the hands
ing nu estimated Dopulation of 730 people, harmonious accord, earnestly united in ownership, bringing it into
local capitalists, and under the manof
about b’-O polls, and real und
personal working out to the best advantage posof local men, familiar with our
problems which from | agement
estate valued at 1486,342 incorporated into sible for all, the
people and their wants, will add ureatly
time to time must confront us.
with great proa new town, and giveu
bring the
to its value to us, and will
ALMSHOUSE.
people of Portland and South Portlund
priety in view of its geographical posiinto close touch and sympathy, and tend
Cape
1 want to commend to your considera- to the
tion, the name of the old town,
building up of their material inLlizubeth.
tion the report of the overseers of the terests in a nmnuer mutually advantage1 he northerly portion of the old town, poor.
It seems to me that the oaring for ous to both cities.
tfr.un rii« < (imments
and suuruestious
retaining the original records und muni- the poor in the almshouse, many of the
which 1 have u. ade, 1
point out what
the “out
for
some of our patients
ments of title, and containing at
and
poor”
to me to bo the principal matters
seem
esti- in the insane hospital, who, confessedly,
lime of the division a population
notion:
awaiting your
l be election of the best qualified
1.
mated ut over 4,890
people, about 1S75 could be cured for in the almshouse just
less expense had and most practical men for all subordiat a much
and
as
well
estate
valued
reul
and
and
personal
polls,
denate
must
positions.
we the proper accommodations,
at f1,533,802 became South Portland, the
Ihe making of arrangements for
2.
mand our attention, as worthy of careful
of
establishment
nan e which had been
given t*> the post Investigation. The officers have done the the early and carofol
#
office in that portion of our then town for best that oould bo done under existing ward lines.
to
the
pressing
sometime known as South Portland V11
Jl— Immediate attention
conditions, but it seems possible that
for more room.
IMP.
these conditions ought to be changed, if needs of our schools
j.—A revision ol the city valuation and
g At the session of the legislature during practicable business methods are to obrate.
was
which the division of the old town
tain, and the needs of our poor, to whom reduction of the tax
5.—As to the advisability of change in
aocomp ished, an enabling art was passed we owe a duty not
lightly discharged,
The only the almshouse accommodations.
authorizing the new town of isouth Port- are to be justly considered.
voters
5. —A systematic arrangement for the
land to become a city, when its
question involved, is the advisability of
should so determine, providing it should furnishing larger aud better accommoda- gradual extension or sewers and Implored
live
be done within
streets.
years.
tions for this purpose, and it is to this
7.—The fitting up and furnishing of tlie
At special town meetings held for the feature of the matter that your attention
city 's ollices.
purpose this act was twice rejected,name- is directed.
a
ly
hnlirmii'v Li it h. lS'.iti. ami on FebrnAs an important factor in determinb.
SCHOOLS.
ing the action to be taken on the foregoary 19th. 1897.
the
a
at
On December 5th, 1898, however,
the
generui jou, with the exception of the first, be
It la a pleasure to note
lor
the pm pose
question of what appropriations must
special town meeting
We
of
the
schools..
condition
satisfactory
made to meet the reasonable require.July called, it was voted to accept the act
of incorporation. At thi- meeting while have had in the main, successful teachers ments of our citizens.
the vote was not large, it was
very as- nmt hooks and appliances for good school
IN CONCLUSION.
tro ugly in iuvor of the city charter.
school work has been
uud good
of the work,
It was by reason ot this action
the
I believe in the enforcement of
liut there is, in some quarters, a
hi out h
Portland done.
people of tne town of
woeful lack of school room accommoda- laws. 1 also believe in the economical adthat our citizens at the annual meeting,
elected city ollicers, tions.
We lind this condition^ of things ministration of all public affairs.
Hut
neld last Monday
under the provisions of that charter, and at .South Portland village, Kuightville,
1 have little to say.
Cash?
Corner. upon these subjects
and
iiat we are here tonight as such oflioere,
Pleasantdule
hue Homilies are easily written, und their
to
there
assume
thesj
In
jo tuko the oath of ollice and
pluccs
an
iucr use* of
such
pupils Id.-,- ns, under*the pres-uo of individual
the duties amt responsibilities which the teen
citizeus has that the rooms are inaimYnily inadequut
lonUdeuco of our fellow
It is my
demands, too eusiiy forgotten.
and immediate s:eps ouirht to be takeu to
pi ‘ceil upon ys.
f
necessities
the
rooms
as
such
rovide
I
1 UK TOWN REPORT FOR 1898.
The needs of
thefib sections demand.
school arc
schools and of the high
J he last report of our town ollicers must these
by th
set forth and
explained
fully
commend itself to all, not only liecause
in his
-ohools
of
present superintendent
of the exppellence of its arrangement and report, with valuable suggestion* as to
meet
these
:i e clearness of
its statement, but also what ought to lie done to
I would refer you to that report
aeads
because it shows careful business method
which merits your early consideration.

%

with

68,250.00
for the meetings of the council and
8,460.65 able
school committee and for the sittings of wealthy.
That municipality, large or
The
our
present small, which most equitably apportion^
municipal court.
Total indebtedness in tho shupe
ojurt room is nferly unfit for its bunions ami most fairly bestows It*
municipal
$79,447.83
of notes and bonds,
With the appointment of benefits best achieves the
such purpose.
purposes for
Deduct from this the amount
an experienced lawyer ns juuge, and the which governments are Instituted among
due from the new town of

on

18.—Though Mr pursued in the
management of town
definite plans for
Kipling
affairs
p.e immediate future, nn imi unite friend
hr un this report I take the following
•aid this morning his visit to this count:y
.So soon
would probably be a short one.
t
si s he ia strong enough he will goto iir
AUGUST (LOWER
He will
tleboro, Vt., for a lew weeks.
in
the
to
return
early
England
probably
“It is a smpnsing fact”
says Prof
•pnng. He will not go to Mexico.
Ilouton, 1‘that iu my travels in all parts
of tne world, for the last ten years, 1
EO R
IlEli HE RT
PUTNAM
have met more people
having used
LIBRARIAN.
GieensA ugu*t I lower than auy
for
other
remedy,
dyspepsia, deranged
Washington, March ».3 —i he President
liver and stomach, and for constipation.
has appointed Herbert Putnam of Iiostou
to be librarian of Congress
1 lind for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons lilling ollice positions, where
NO SENATOR f'RUii DELAWARE
headaches and general had feelings from
habits exist, that Green s
Dover, March 13.—The general assembly irregular
I lower is a grand remedy.
It
p m. without electing a Aii^ihl
adjourned nt
does not injure the system by frequent
United .states Senator
The election of a United States Senator use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
unless a special and indigestion."
Sample bottle*
gce» o»er until V.tOl,
t-ession of the legislature is called for the lit*e M- F. E. Fickett’s. 212 Danforth, E.
107
purpose of an election
\V. Stevens’,
Portland, McDonough
Shendan's, 2.‘lo c ongress, and J.E. Gould
Dr. Hull’*
fougli Remedy ha* u*i Jc Co.’s 201 Federal SL.
enormous sale. It is tne nest reim»y for colds
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
gml eoii|jS», and is pleasant to take. -0 cts.
New York,

may well be don©
the old Hcbooi district line#, thus making
It possible to associate those who io the
pAHt h tvo be* n Accustomed to act together
within rartalu well
delined and recognized limits.
lain task should have
prompt attention.

hering

Town bonds of the old town
Kl’sabeth, due In 899, $4,000
South
Portland’s
proportion
thereof,
Some Wise Recommendation, for the Bonds of Sonth Portland due
from 1908 to 1915. Inclusive,
%'ew City— Rev alnntlon of City to
Town notes due in 1899 and 1900,
Reduce

the

—

Lewiston.
at Waterville.
June 3—Dow coin t Brunswick.
On the record of the lust, fifteen years
Bowdoln and Colby are tied in the number of ball games won from oue another,
each having 31 to it> credit.
Juue 1 —13.it
Juna 3—Colby

fall to your hit will bo the determining of
It doe« not need to u*
the ward line*.
town:
me that thle mny
said
prove to be :»
by
ASSETS.
'lb”
delicate ae well as Important work,
$56*495.45
Uncollected Taxes,
ol those Interested may N
displeasure
3,084.61
Cash, Feb. 1, 1899,
avolned
by the exorcise of a careful reTotal amount due from the new
ad10,51(133 gard for the rights of all, and by
town of Cape.Elizabeth,
to

figures pertaining,to the finances of

macKLLAjrBQirja.

soreness

of body, back

Telephone hates.

low
or

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

limb

with

Only $25.00 a year, parly
measured
nietnlic circuit,
service, for a residence tele-

RUB IT IN

phone.
Can you afford to he withit I

out

Allss

AND TELEGRAPH GO.,

PORTLAND.

Emily Dyer of Front Steel, is

con-

fine! to the house with scarlet fever.
Miss Edith Nelson who has been tl

Miss

of

Gould,

W.

L.
street has returned
ervllle.
guest

Mrs.

Virginia Dyer

has

accepted

'ermiiirdHS,

Wut-

For Infants and Children.

poclerk

The Kind You Have

in the

Ice

Wednesday evening.

cream

BICYCLES

Always Bought

AVtcetaWc Preparalionfor Assimilating ihcFood ami BcSttlaimg ihcSiomachsandBowelsof

nesday evening.
Myrtle assembly Jc^ythlan .Sisterhood
will hold a clothespin sociable at their
hull

Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

840.00.
IDEAL

and

cake will be for sale.
will bowl the Quakers
Ilotaons
at the alley Wednesday evening.
The tow boats Joe Baker and Monitor
are on the railway undergoing repairs
The Samaritan society will meet with
Mrs. E. P. Gardiner, Jefferson street,

—

The

Wednesday

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful*
Rcst.Contalns neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahc otic.

N.M. Perkins & Co.,
Hardware Healers, S Free St.

Heap* of Old- Ik'SIMUELSTinHER

febiatRl

}\unpAiu SmJAlxJtnnm

DEATH OF CAPT. NOAH B. DODGE
Captain Noah B. Dodge, who died very

fimkdUSJi*Anur Semi

*

%ZX2Ls^.
Setd

was one of
suddenly Sunday morning
South Portland’s oldest citizens. Ho had
resided here over thirty years and was a
Home time ago
goa captain by profession.
he was Attacked by the grippe and although he was able to be about on Saturday, It is thought that the reappearance
ol this disease induced the shock from
He leaves one sou, Capt,
which ho died.
Henry B. Dodge of the schooner Grace

ffirm

Aperfect Remedy forConstipfl-

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions,Feverishness

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature

Davis and an adopted daughter who lives
In Providence, K. 1.

of

I

NIW YORK.

new

have been

evening

Saturday
street.

Ice

cream

at

his

and

home

cake

on

was

EXACT

Hattie Blackston spent Sunday as
the guest of Mrs. J. A. Coolbroth, Sum
Miss

ner

■

COPYOF WRAPPEB.

j

and a pleasant
evening was enjoyed by j
all.
Mrs. J. S. Hammond of Portland was
the guest of Mr. und Mrs. J. C\ Wilson,

Sunday.

CUR

E

■.

G A N

"

tiii: pain kiiaa'b:

Monmouth, March 13.— At Monmouth'*
meeting Monday these town otticerwere elected:
Moderator, J. B. Fogg;
clerk, C. J. Bragdon; selectmen, A A.
Fred F.
Sawyer, J. A. Cunningham.
Richardson; supervisor, C. U. Richmond ;
road commlsioner, D. M. Mann.
The breath was almost taken from the
voters, when H. H. Cochrane arose ami
town

stated that Dr. Chanston, LL. D.,
would present to the town a’now hall to
cost $18,000. The pluns are all drawn and
as
soon
as
work will commence
the
ground opens. It Is a magnificent gift.

briefly

DEATH OF BETHEL

HOTEL

MAN.

50
J’OlllS

Per
<>
Ounce

Etuttle.
For
Sale

Efiy
All

It is all very well to claim a superiority over all
liniments but the*proof of the pudding is in the eating.
When your rheumatic pain, your neuralgia trouble,
almost induced
your sore back or your skin disease has
CUK-R YX.
you to give up all faith in human skill try
It it does not relieve you, you pay nothing.
I se of
CUR-I-CAN cures when doctors fail.

no

noxious

or

harmful

TENNEY
Wm
IOC U Li ST

EX \.M
net

75 years old.

| Our

»l i-M-t-M I I I H II I I I I III I I II I III i

Kisig^s

1

'■

!!
..
1

!

|;|

I Increases the Appetite.
Cures Sleeplessness.
Builds up the Vested System.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Makes perfect Digestion.
Nourishes Sickly Children.
I
Strengthens Weak Nerves.
Is a prop to tlie Aged.

IMHII'IIII I I 1 N-m I I I <

P.M.

dealers.

(iiii1 '*,•

Komi

as

1(1 rlkcwhcrc

at

hh

I
i

Wo can give it to you in the bean ■

ground, just as you want, if
you will try a half pound of it,
we know it will suit you.
or

Wo

grade

))

are

still

selling

a

|

00 cent

of Oolong Tea at

40 cts.
M

Fine English

Breakfast

Tea,

30 cts.

::
< 9 H Ihm Me

ttui

C5 CtS.

;

“The Great Builder.”

j ;soldall

G

to

25c GgI$8J
h«

any

!:

A.M.

b ii mi

1h

•

Y

ingredients.

Chase-Sanhorn's I PUREMALT

JCOFFEE-sb

^

:i>

Hours! ‘J

Bethel, March 13. —Mr. W. F. Lovejoy,
propiietor of the Bethel house, died Sun-

w is

M
i::

?nd Opnthalmic Optician,
•13312 Confess St., opp. Soldiers’ Mosumiot,

Drnsgfists.
SO SURE.
WHY SUFFER WHEN RELIEF IS SO CHEAP AND marlclTu^Ftf

day night utter a short illness of pneumonia with other complications.
lie

our

arrivals

new

Urn's Outfitters, yi'.nuiiionl Sq.
h3fi
li.irfl

worthless patent medicines is of no avail.
It is put up in generous form and one trial will
firmly establish it in your home.
i*o sure that it will euro you.
It has cured others.
It is for internal ns wel< as external application and
contains

some

FnAHKM.LOW&G0.

street.

GRAND PRESENT FOR MONMOUTH

East window
in Fancy
Bosom Shirts.
We’ve put an inviting price on them—45 cts.—just so
form your acquaintance an I
to
as
have you become familiar with our
store methods.
Wo just opened up a lot of higher
grade fancies, made up specially for
us by the Bates Street Shirt Co. They
are beauties and extra value for $1.00
Soie agents for Young’s Hats.
are

Hoyt

served

goods.

On exhibition in

Hoy who

visiting relatives at Haverhill,
N\ H.. have returned to their home on
Hoyt street.
Mr. Hubert D, Fiokett was pleasantly
surprised by a large cumber of friends

business with

This store does its

PLEASANTDALE.
eon

discount for spot cash

Subject, fo

afternoon.

Geo. Littlefield and

BICYCLES,

$«.5,00, $30.00, $35.00.

!?

m

ness and

Dr. J. W. Lowell continues to Improve
and will be about agum In a few days.

Mrs.

martkUw

a

with John F. Merriman as
Post office.
Mrs. Wrn. Purinton has gone to Ea.-o
on a
brief visit.
The H.
A. T. society will meet with
Miss Etta Gregory, Front street, Wed-

sition

ME.

PORTLAND,

GASTORIA

e

Pickett

to her home In

all

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

■lontaH

SOUTH

l'iirni>li

Hlanaeer will

particular*.

pi

'J

■

Goods

delivered

I NEOLA’S
f

is not Btipmlaat.but a Wood pwrlfylngi clean lng and barrale t mixture ef \
digestive trad and xp. ls worms. It n
ble ingredients which cures di-orders of ta
s
followed LX
dues i.ul nil ip the tired oi'aus into temporary activity iih most r nu li. do.
Klixir r. moves the •*; u- e of the trouble and it tonic ■
by n * p: tl r action, i»ut Tnu
A
us-.
its
fgvorite H
which
follow
lion
and
blood,
pun*
eiiVc s arc duo to good, sound dlgi
Ask your
familv medh iuo for 47 years. Its popularity ! due entirely to it cures.
MK.
ttl
Al
*
R-’S,
dd. J. F. TRIU4
CO.,
druggist for it. IS coots a bottle.

tj

|

any

1EA MARKET,

1J1 Congress

ttj

in

pari of die city.

Street.

Jp.st below Monument St.
feU

£jkmhk«&

fitawtt

jg

■

wedding rings.
All
One Immlr 'd of llicn to select lrora.
styles, ml wciioi.nil i- ices in 10, u und 14
lit. Gold.
Lurgcst ml '.eat bt‘y;’ cl
in the citv. A thomuml of them. ^^fLNNhY,
the .lewder, Moau» \ it Square
juuoTdtf

*=*PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

--

1’roYldence.
Man has not usually
muoh hy trying to Interpose
his
will Against these laws.
It Is true that
the legislature of Maine has for
many
years made itself the Peter the Hermit of
.» crusade against tbe bears.
But
bruin
still continues to enjoy juicy mutton under the shadows of the
northern hills;

AND
MAIN K STATIC 1‘HKM.

of

In

mads

gested,

periods

short

papers changed as often as
Advertising Kate*.
In Daily Pans $1.60 per square, for Ana
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other d. y advertisements, one third .’ess tl an these rates.
advertisements
$1.00 for one
Half square
•reek or $2.50 for one month.
•'A square" Is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
social Notion, on first page, one-third additional.
Annulments and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Turoe insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
/leading Notices m nonpareil type and classed
with other pam notices. 15 cents nor line each
insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in rending matter type,
io cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To J et t <>r Sale and similar advertlrcmeuts, 25 cent* per week In advance, for
40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed advertise ments under these headlines, s»id all advertiseevents not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine Hi mk Press—*1.00 per square
for first Insert ion, and 50 cents por square lor
subsequent inseition.
AdCrcss all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Pcbliskivo Co., V7 Exchange Street,
each

Portland, 31 k.

>1A111 II

TUESDAY,
Although
tobal

the line

Colon 1b

a

Spanish

14

cruiser Cris-

total wreck

anil

cun not

have gained
nary wo
several useful If not powerful vessels as u

be added to

our

Keina
of tile war. They are the
Mercedes, Alvarado.
.Sandoval, Manila,
Callao, Leyte, Mindanao, Barcelona, lsla
de Cuba, lsla de Luzon and Dm Juan of
Austria
These vessels will probably be
result

It

would

fore

be well

passing

education

|
I

Republican majority

In

the

fault

it*

of

has

for the legislature be

cil.

head,

to

by

the

t

of

he committee.

J. 8. Carlisle Kaq of Manchester Term,
"I hare l>een prescribing your mediwrites
cines for the last eighteen years In the Coffee
County Poorhouse and Asvlum. Your '('.olden
Favorite Prescription and
Medical Discovery'
Pleasant Pellets' are thr best medicine* for
the diseases for which they are recommended,
that I ever used. They saved my wife's life at
I also cured the
the time of ‘change of life
worst case of lunacy that wc ever had with sour
The case had been
Favorite Prescription
under the doctor’s care for three year*
I gave
your medicine and the patient became well
This was nine rear.i ago, and she is sttll in good
I
health.
have l>een
recommending your
Medicines to many. 1 have told our druggist
that if the people came back and said Dr
Pierce's medicines did not give satisfaction, to
g/rr them back their money and charge it to me
I have not once been called upon to refund.
I
think 1 have guaranteed seventy-fire or one
Hundred cases

II

ai

Frye

Cannon
ions

as

differs

to whether

would have

Chairman

with
or m

t the

obtained

concess-

pare of
{Senate's Nicaragua
project would
have been worthless or
valuable. Mr.
Cannon thinks we should have paid live
for
million dollars
nothing, and Mr
Frye declares that there was nothing to
we

as

the

to pay a cent unless the
value
received.
The controversy is imma-

cause us
was

lhe satisfying faet is
terial, however.
that the United States has
beeu
saved
from tumbling heels over head into an
much in the
enterprise that is still too
domain of

Congress
made provision for further investigation
of both
the Nicaragua and
Panuma
thinks
that the
routes*, and Mr. Frye
dreamland.

President will

increase

The

the size of

the

present Nicaragua commission and direct

investigate

it to

the

once, so that reports
the Nicaragua route

Panama
on

route

both that

may be

at
and

published

before very long.
The Paoamu caAal Is
said to be two-fifths completed,
and the
report on that work may make considerable change in present views on the subject of canals.
Ihe public grounds department of the
oily of Boston aru beginning this week a
work of interest in every city and village
where the
u:«

busy and industrious, as well
pugnacious, Kn^lish sparrow is known,

ihe
and

city
liualiy

fathers of Boston have
come to

ihe

formally

conclusion

that

the sparrow belongs to the class of nuisbeen put
ances, and a crew of men have
to

work

destroying

that may

be found

all the nests and eggs
in the parks and other

public places of Boston.

“We seem to be engaged in an unjust!•
liable war of indefinite duration, without
declaration, against a people who

j!

danger to other forms of property of the city.
The beginning of the cruTurning to the subject of schools the
sade has become a subjsct on which con- Mayor points out the necessity of pushsiderable public
opinion is expressing ing forwad the 1‘ark street school house
itself. The foes of the sparrows see In which has already been determined upon,
them only pugnacious and neatly omni- and of improving the sanitary arrangedo
no good
ments of tiie Casco street school.
present little {tests, which
The
themselves and drive off or kill the birds
ligures which the Mayor presents
in which man really delights.
They are from the report of the poor department
with rats, may fairly be characterized as startling.
classed in the same category
tleas, and Filipinos, and nothing but Lust year 430, uOO was appropriated for
coudemnation is heard for those pioneers the support of the poor, but the expendiof the Anglo-American cordiality, who tures will reach $42,000, or more than 38
brought the first birds over thirty years per cent more than the appropriation.
ugo. On the other hand the friends of the Judging from this isport poverty bus
sparrow urge that the destruction of his been increasing in this city by leaps and
bounds chough the most of us have been
will be
habitations and the eggs therein
accustomed to pride ourselves on living
un act of cruelty, done against one of the
man.
For in a city where the per cent of poverty
most useful friends of urban
there

might

be

animal life.

sparrow is represented to be a most
useful scavenger, providentially brought
when the city
to America ut the time
the

populations

were

increasing

ami

was

very

small

and

decreasing.

in tweuty-tlvo years the “out
have grown from 170 fumiliis
or
more than
trebled, while the

to

for the relief ot this class
of street scavengers was
have risen from $2,^29.75 in 1880, to $12,ning to be felt.
A great argument, which seems to have 108.76 in 1893, > r more thgn live time* as
As
the
secret try
reports
sparrow is muon.
been overlooked, is that the
for
relief have
applications
hero in his present power and influence that
with
wuoh
oare
boen
nature,
lie
ha
s
Investigated
as a result of the laws of
not
that
appear
likely
conquered urban Mew England beouuse it does
he has beeu able to do so under the luws there is any considerable percent of fraud
the reed

over

world

tor

FPEOPLE

United States

control, destined to

points

on

the

new

line and its

due 1908*18

Washington County, Me., 4s,

Excess fur

Newport Water Co. 5s
And o'her carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

_

TRUST

MERCANITLE
57

Exchange

CO.,

St.
leba-dt!

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41

4

WALL STREET
NEW YORK

EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

REPRESENTING

\ loportlon
amount
;, lu

Stephens

BANKERS
i

dtf

What he tells you you

the State.

$70,701.74

((UPON

Application blanks and a piospcctus may be obtained tit
the ollices of the undersigned.
Copies of the mortgage mid contracts can be seen at tlie
ollices named below.
for delivery and can be tuken nail paid
The bonds are
for any lime prior to April 1st.
The right is reserved lo reject applications, to close the subcriplions earlier limn said lime, and to allot smaller amounts
thun those upplied for.

416 Hid 418 CONGRESS
Telephone No.

Is.

NON-4

AMERICAN

&

LOAN

COMPANY,
TRUST

_AGENTS OK-

186

PHCEKTIX

UV

MIDDLE

on

(tic

tut

Cash on hand, in Hank, and with
Agents..
state Stocks and bonds,.
Hartford Hank Slocks.
Miscellaneous Hank Stocks,
Corpoi ation and Railroad Stocks
ami Bonds.
Cum tty. i'lty. and Water Bonds,..
Real Estate.
Loans on Collateral.
Loans on Heal testate.
Accumulated interest and Herds,
TOTAL CASH

ASSETS,

$ 724,703.58
:>o 250 00
545.340.00
391,7*28.00

WE OFFER
City of Portland 4$, due 1902-12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
due
1919
of
City Deering 4s.

‘2,808,710.00
319045.00
fill,3u7.l4
20.200.00

1:4.277.60
56,346.39

Maine Central R. R. 7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
due 1909

#5,511.407.71

#2,000.000.00
318.703.02
2,004.945.01

Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, cue 1926
And other good securities.

1.183,757.88

ASSETS. #5.511,407.71

1). W. C. 8K1LTON, President.
EDWARD MILLIGAN. Secretary.
J, HN B. KNOX. Ass t Secretary.
mar *2

MARRY

eod#w

SWAN & BARRETT,

Mi*, NELLIE,

1 will buy you 8i*'h a pretty Ring at
A tliousai d solid gold Rings.
Diamonds. Opsu-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
ail other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty
Largest stock iu
I city. McKKNNKY. The Jeweler, Monument
mar&Mtf
Square.

ST..

And

MoKeuney's.

186

MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,
I

[ebao

ME.
atI

\uHaau Hlrrrt, .»w York.
d-1

marl II

$50,000
First

Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF Tin:

—

—

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

H. M. PAYSON

INVESTMENTS.
3’s
United States, 1908-1818,
4’s
United State?. 1925,
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
4’s
Portland & Rumfon Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Fumford Falls, 1927,
Portland Street R. R., ISI3, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
Quincy Raiiw y 1S18,
Eiie Telegraph & Te'ephone-1926, 5’s
Cjrnten & R chiaiid Water, 1917,
4 1-2’s
and other choice securities.

CO.

Anctioneers and Comnissien lereham >
c. tv.

alli:
'(

FINANCIAL
■

THJB

■■■

—.

Casco National Bank
MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

t

on

DEPOSITS.

Provincial
Drafts draws oa National
of England,
Bank
London, la largo or
small amounts, for solo at currant rates,
t urrent Account# wooolved ou favorable
terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and other*
uals.
Corporations,
desiring to open aecoaats. as well as frem
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Lank.

STEPHEN H SMALL, President.
MARSHALL a GDDIN6. Cathie;.

dtf

AGO.,

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities,

Banliers.
:»>.*

i:\i iiamii:

1
All UP TO DAT

Letters of Credit.

street.
JaneOdtf

Foreign Drafts.

INSU/TAKCE CON RACT.

the pjew policy
OF THE

JanlSdtf___

—

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
oI

Fliilutl4‘l|iliia.

“THIS POLIC Y IS AlisOLCTUn IXFROM
OF
l)ATK
COYTKSTA BLK
FOR AX Y
1 VI SE,
EXCEPT
issl F
\OX-l»AV>li:XT OF PRKM1U1.”
tor
Should policy lapse
nou-paymeut of
premium it may be restored at any time.
I hi** is a World-Wide Contract, Issued
to first class risks, and is free from a 1 coalitions as to residence,
occuoatlou. habits of
Lfe, and as t > manner, tune or place of death.
No permit or extra premium is required for
Military or Aural service either in li re of
peace or hi time of war.
With Hie Automatic Kxtriulou, l»ul«lt p liuiirmur, ( n«U and Loan Value*,
this is Hit* most attractive and sale contract of
Lite insurance, surpassing in all its ^features
any now issued by any other company®

BERTRAXin(«-

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
I
marl!

CO.,

ftuotou.

.FOR SALK BY.

!?■ a item

INVESTMENTS.

Mrrrl.

‘48 Muir

aiarMitat

clay of January,

BROTHERS

BIAkli

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

COMPANY,

iV‘4.1.

These bonds are secured bv a first mortgage
upon both the fins and 1 Idctrle Light proper*
tics.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of not less man eS.uuo. shall he set
aside each year tor the purchase of said bunds,
or tor their redemption at iOfi.
The statement of the Company shows net
earninuH sufficient to pay a dividend ot A 1-2 per
cen*. on its capital stock, besides providing
$50.<H)0 o' these
J5.0T0 tor the sinking fund
bonds have been taken In England for investment, Mid a like amount in tins country by
Council Bluffs is awed
various institutions.
known, substantially built city of about 2ft,00o
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west ot Chicago.
Brice and further particulars on application.

CO.,.

SWAN & BARRETT,

STREET,

EXCHANCE

31

RECEIVED

BAILEY &

O.

tebTdtl

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
SliBSCRIPTIOIVS

K KU1 >T EIIK l>,

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa.

Boston

Fire I it* lira nee,

OH

.VovrnxlMT,

For Sale by

r^idy

SWEET &
New York

men’s, ladies', misses’ aud children's boots and
shoes
also a lot of fancy goods, buttons, corsets. collars, hosiery, underwear, silk, twist,
braid, hats, and many other articles too nunierous to mention.
sale to be positive and without resen©, to
close out the business of a party removing from
the state.
marHdtd

PORTLAND,

PRICE 110 3-4 m INTEREST.

day.

EDWARD

A.T AUCTION.
Friday, Mar. I7in. «t to o’clock a. m.. nt
l.kchango Nt.. wo shall soli a stook of
hoots and shoes, consisting of ;i general iflie of

-OF

31-2 per cent Gold Bonds,

We offer the above bonds for sale, at par and accrued interest.
Applications for the If nds will be received until Friday,
Hurt'll I7III, and the Books wilt be closed at :t o'clock F.JI. ot lluil

can

Auctioneers.

Stock o' Boots and Shoes, Fancy Goods, etc.

MASSACHUSETTS

interest

Co,

in

Bjr F. O. BAILEY k CO.,

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
in, on New York. Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms

COMMONWEALTH OF

Tlie form
.Mortgage and lltc binding validity of tlie contracts have been examined and fully upproved by Cteorge Walcott
llnbbell. Esq., general solicitor of tlie New York Life Insurance

depend upon and his prices are always
right. He’s at the same old place

CO.* Auctioneers.

On Monday. Mar. 20th, at 1<» o’clock A M., we
shall sell the furniture at No. .'54 High SL, consisting of one flue Behr Bros, upright piano,
parlor furniture, couch, carpets, matting, mirrors. chamber seta, uair mattresses, spring
beds, oak dining room furniture, <uri® boara,
table, chairs, crockery war**, oak hall rack,
hall carpets, kitchen furnishings, and m my
other articles.
marlidtd

dealt

I.<><(<>.t>5

of

BICYCLES ABO SUNDRIES

'AI.Ky

'>alesrooni 40 Lxolia.iire Street,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

|)ui

She sighed, I will ho yours if you will
promise to go to- McCausland's and get
one of his handsome tandem bicycles.
Then we can swiftly work our way up
(any hill) iu the world united and happy.
At McCausland's you will tind the beat
and largest assortment of

F. 0. BAILEY A

Bj

:nrl4d3t

ents.

r. o.bailex.
mad*

$50,000

Kespectfully submitted,
J. N. BKCKLFV, President.
(Sigued)

_I
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AUCTION

F.

Wilson &

$ti,4§7.:il

5

charged,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15th. at 7 00 0 ClcckAdmiration

rooms 4G

$I!II,‘I7I.'4!I

months over total

live

W11,LISTOV
The ladieK of Willistoa will serve ono
of their substuutia
in
the
suppers
church parlor on

1943 HOUSEHOLD UTNITURE AT NO. 254
HIGH ST.. Lower Rent,
due 1915
.A.T
AUCTION

con-

75.78-1.ON

Amount available for Interest,
Total amount of interest,

HALL,

BOrd.

Tickets aud programmes at mock bridge's
Plano Rooms, 507
Congress St., room 7 and
8. Half faro on M. C. K. R to all holding ‘•Rosenthal" flcu*»n. Tiekfn $.• $1.50. $l. mrHdtd

ex-

companies.

Amount of Unnrnnty fund,

KOTZSCH.IIAR

On

Hie T
II
v\
Hol crn.inaU oi the l,i

l

I

ROSENTHAL, IT
Maroli

Coupon 3s,

mar:

TOTAL

book containing over
100 recipes for delicato
dishes sent free to
housekeepers. Send a
postal to Liebig’s Extract of Meat Co.. P. O.
Bos 2718. New Ybrk.

can

Tom I net earnings of tlie Company,

Cash Capitol.
Reserve for * mtstandlng Losses..
Reserve 'or Ke-I insurance.
MET SI'KI'LUH,.

sure you buy the
genuine. A neat cook

Tuesday._

due

The road was built as required In the contract, in the most thorough.sub-d mtial and permanent
The line between Welland and the Canadian Pacific connection was laid with eightymanner
pound rails and the balance with seventy-pound mil
Tne total issue of bonds, securer, by first nmrtg ige upon the '.ranehiso and property now owned
and herealter ui be fcquired by tlie company, is
1898. new construetio and exn-it luuro fer betterments were nearly completed, and
od Aug.
since that time the net earnings of the company have been innre man sufficient to pay the Interest
Tm* Jesuits ot operation under the ugreemeut in the five months' period ending
on tlie bonus.
Dec. 31. lrfifch are as follow s

LIABILITIES.

Be

Female (fcaaartettes.
Itassrved Seats on Sale

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB.

PRESENTED BY THE
sale.

Investment Bonds.

The Toronto, Hamilton A HuITnIo Hallway t oiuimny »»*• been
Gentlemen
built lii iiiirinanrf of a contract made lu July, 1*91. between the New York CenC omtral A Hudson Hirer Hallroad Company, tlie Mlrlilgnn Central Hallway
and the C auadlau Pacific Kallwny
pany, the Canada Southern Hallway Company,
Company.
The railroad which. In pursuance of the agreement made, was constructed, pas»es through a
section of country possessed of unusual natural resources, and terminates lu a city oi "v.u fifty
An extension f this line
thousand Inhabitants, well supplied with manufacturing facilities.
westwardly from Hamilton, througn Brantford i<» Waterford, a station on the Canad a Southern
llnltwav. hIso serves t*. o large manufacturing towns and a rich agrlcultu al region
The contract, the term of which Is fifty years, provides, amoug other things, as follows

THE ASSETS of fhe COMPANY ARE ASFOLLCWS

I
TO MIL

Wing

and

now on

GRAND CENTRAL STATION. N. Y.
February lit. 1MK*.

capital Stock <*f the Company,
which is all paid in. in
$2,000,000.00

NS
JARS

Sea la

a

The

ex

Bolton.

on the basis of wheel ge.
mThe roud to be bn lit and equipped under t Is« sped llcat Ions of (he >1 Icliigan
tral Hallroad and under the supers Islou of engineers appointed by I lie proprie-

1890

perienced.chemists that

I

on

to

T he Canadian
the expenses of
payable to lie determined

MulrmrnI

finest cattle the

produces* by

Presenting the Most Original Katcr.
talnment of the Henson. Rnek and
Han joist*
Da neers,
Jnbllee
Ringers.
Piekluinnf Dancer*. On Itarlsts, Male

Tonight, WfdnMdsj find Thuraday Nl(lll«,
:
PRINCE : OF : POLILLO.

THE

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s.
the New York Stock Kiclieugr.)
llel three bonde
(Application will be made
due 1909
Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
letter written by J. N. lEt'KLBY, Kaq.. President oi the
\V> gire below extracts from
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s,
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Railroad Company.
OFFICE OF
due 1918
TORONTO. HAMILTON & BUFFALO RAILWAY COMPANY, Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,

Of lluilfunl, Conn,

COMPANY'S Extract
Js very carefully made
from the

C. H. PERKINS’

M

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

1046.

$1,300,000.

Pacific Railway Company to pay Jiin.unllv to
operation and maintenance of tin* Hamilton

INSURANCE
I nere s a reason iwr u.
LiebiO
Tfs
becau3e

It ap-

pears that
side poor”

543,
begin- expenditures
wheu

costing

j

The mayor announces that for the present
at least he
does not propose to proceed against the De ring adds Hearing's debt,but that will
birds with traps or poison—not so much not perhaps materially affect the relaout of regard for the sparrows as because tions between the debt and the taxable

FRIDAY.
MTURDAV
Matinee and Sight.

Rvenlitq.
ant Wadnaadar Matneas

Hranllfnl and
Cadies.
Rlrh
atnd Handsome iosinmea.
\
olio
l*ar-Kirellen«*e.
Matchless
A
Perfect
au1
Performance.
Kveiling prices. 15. 25. 35 »n<l 6<» cents. Matinee
I»r1ees. 16 and 36 cents. Reserved now on tale.

Twenty-five percent, of the earning* of the proprietor companies and their
leased and operated lines, on all truffle Interchanged with thr ii« m line, to be set
aside In each si* months period during the t rin of the bonds us » giininnty fund
front eacli to pay any tit licit In Interest on the bonds lu that period.
Through service without change of oars durl ng the period of the contract to be maintained
between the stations and terminus of the propr ietor lines, at Buffalo. Buspenslon Bridge and
Toronto.
The Canadian Pacific Hallway Company to pay to the T.. II. A II. annually four
Terminals of flic luff# 1 Mich
per cent, upon one-half of the cost of the Hamilton
cost having been agreed upon among the companies Interested >«» SI.'ill.TKl.'is.

formal

justice and sympathy would have made
mendations.
consideration we
it impossible; half the
One suggestion which be makes at the
have shown Cuba would huVe postponed
very outset is that an effort be made to violence indefinitely; even kindly olliclul
our
reduco the tax
That will strike messages
rate.
might have prevented
shame.
everybody favorably, and everybody will
“It is barely possible we may be mishope that the effort will be made and will iuformed iu some
particulars, but we
sucoeed.
Am) yet, as Judge Robinson nave to judge us best we can, and surely
the main particulars are too sadly true,
lints
themselves
are
the
p
genout,
people
and fruiu all we know today, while I do
t-rally more responsible for high tax not depreciate the nobility of our oliio rs
rates than the city council.
Everybody aud soldiers performing their unwelcome
und low tax- task, 1 would lather take my thances of
is in favor of
economy
the massacred
honor wltn
immortal
ation; but no ward and no neighborhood
patriots of the army of Agulnaldo thau
Is ready to see any public improxemeut with our brothers who aro
Maying them
in which it is specially interested post- under what used to he the starry symbol
ot
from
fieedom
oppression and the indeponed or curtailed. Rut sacrifice of this
unwelcome
of a nation from
if a lower pendence
sort
is absolutely essential
government of tyrants of another land. 1
lax rate is to he brought about. Did any- realize the embarrassments of our Govone ever hear of a ward or a school dis- ernment, and I do not.wlsh to embarrass
it. still further, but rather to strengthen
trict that was willing to put up with *\
it, but 1 say to President McKinley that
and costly he cannot
school house less elaborate
honorably shriuk lrom active
district had that the responsibility longer, that his Administhan
some other
bo glorious or infamous as
be lowered, or that xvas tration will
tux rate might
be settles this Philippine question in acwilling to wait until the olty could bet- cordance with barburic principles or the
ter afford the
expenditure? We think spirit of human brotLorhood. Must we
the
not. Every ward and every neighborhood go, shame faced ami red-handed to
conference at the Hague, traitors to ourwunts
the lest and wants it right off.
No!
a
and
thousand
selves
humunit}
Collectively the people are in favor of times no. It is not yet too lute to tie kind
Bet us pay
our Philippine
economy, but nobody wants to make auy and just.
sacrifice to get it. Yet the price of econo allies as we pay the Cuban soldiers. Bet
us welcome their chiefs us brother counmy is sacrifice and if the people arc not cilors with
us
respect and honor. Bet
willing to pay the price they will Dever confess our grief, our error and shame,
if selfish men seek only financial influence
ilk*t it.
In Washington, if our brave army glorify
During the past year the net debt of itself
it a
and over iuagnify its
ollic.e,
the city has been reduced 465,000, which small
portion of fie nation hus retrogradthe fact that extraordinary ed to the brute, if the President trembles
in view of
be
where ho should
Arm, and is Arm
imposed by the Spanish where
expenses were
he shonhi
tremble, thon let the
incidents more or less closely
war and
people of America speak in unmistakable
related thereto, Is a very good showing. thunuer, and a way will be found to end
glory of
i-TilJ uie debt is considerably above the our present shame with the
our
human kindness, and we may 1 oar
constitutional limit and ihe work of relaurels to the great parliament which may
duction should still go on with, if possi- exert such Illimitable inlluence for good
Ihe addition of toward the reign of eternal peace.
vigor.
ble, Increased

1st,

TRl.'STKKS UNDKR TIIK MOHTUAUR.
F. cox Of New York, end S. ENDICOTT PEABODY of

All traffic which the proprietor lines
nections. to be sent via that hue.

between elecr.-e not our foci
and whom must of us
tion
day and inauguration is hardly desire to 1 efriend. I have kept silent on
and Pennsylvania, may fail to elect be- sufficient for the Mayor to inform him- this m itt r for two reaion*- First, 1 hn>i*
li in regard to municipal facts, and is not believed it possible that our army
cause of
dead-locka. But
Utah, which
our
could be drawn into confllot wi h
was expected to return a
Democrat has entirely inadequate for the formulation of allies and friends, und, second, i
have
of
the
most
a
general
kind,
that
the
Piesident
also failed to elect, so the Republicans in
policy except
thought
possessed in
the discovery of the most effec- formation that could not wisely be given
the Senate will.have a majority of twenty or for
to the people.
But now the war Is on,
over all.
This will be safe on any ques- tive remedies for condition.-* that need to
even though
it still seems
Incredible,
be a sound be oorreered. Hence a Mayor’s inaugural and we are assured by the President thut
tion, aud the Senate will
money body for the Jirst time, in many is not expected to contain many specific we have all the information that he posHe refers the matter to Congress,
Those must come sesses.
In the House which hus for the recommendations.
years.
and Congress
has
adjourned without
last four years been the Republican bul- later after there has been time for critl
The time has come for the people
action.
At the very to speak with no uncertain sound.
wark the majority in the next Congress cal examination and study.
1 renls address Judge Robinson gard this war against the hilipinos as the
will be only thirtsen in a body of
857 outset of
of our country's
criminal
blunuer
greatest
members,
it is barely a working major- I recognizes these )imitations and declares
history. We have made other misttkes,
There is
ity, and if not handled carefully great it to be his intention “not tn do more but nothing so colossal as this
it.
Practical
than make a few suggestions and recom- no reasonable excuse for
difficulties may be experienced
{-'enator

£rj.

TMtTHSDAY.

Alabama Troubadours
illontc Curio
(drift
lake Walkers.
am)
Bl« BCBLE'ljlJE COMPART.
Talrnled

That seventy per rent, of thr slock hr taken over by the allied com pan lew, and
(liat during the term of tlie contract, voting power on till* stock, gl« lug control,
York Central A Hudson River Hallroad Company f live of
be vested In the New
line*.
the seven directors of the company to lie iiumed by the allied

a

war:

The tiiue that intervenes

Aflrrnoon old

TIIR FAMOI

The road extends from Welland to lliimilto.t, Ontario, and from
Total mileage, with brunches, eightyHamilton to Waterford.
right 1811 miles.
I hr population of Buffalo Is 33.1,000; of Toronto 188,000; and
of Ham. Hon .10,000,
The mor gage Includes the vnluable terminals nt Hamilton,

Boston, on Sunday the Rev 13. Fay
Mills, who is so well known In Purtluud,
theatre
on
spoke at the Hollis Sheet
“The War against War.*’ In the course
of his remarks lie said of the Philippine

*I \YOIt ROBINSOX'8 ADDRESS,

albeyond any chances,
though there is a prospect that the Rpublicun legislatures of California, Delaware

c.

efficiency.

Fay Mills Njirski

TomorroH

FINANCIAL.

In

next

Senate is safe

B.

and

»'d Tueidsj

DECEMBER 1st.
INTEREST PAYABLE JUNE 1st AND
Coupon or Registered Bonds In Denominations of $1000.

Great Blnuder.

to oppose it, and Superintendent
Dutton of Brookline was selected to voice
before

PAYABLE JUNE

entirely Inadequate.
deficiency would have

THE PHILIPPINE W *R.
Rn.

Today

THEATRE.

coun-

have been

Its

voted

their opposition

_____

Four Per Cent. Gold Bonds,

Mortgage,

The appropriation in the first plaoe

tend to increase

present form It
will take pains to ascertain the opinion
A similar
of educators in regard to It.
bill is pending In tho Massachusetts leg
Mature and at a meeting of prominent
ducutors of the state recently It wa-

First

any

j

AHIMRHKHTA,

]

appro

nil the woik

since

ordered

been

seems

kept under their present names as memen- ! i resident Capen of Tufts college, has al
toes of the victories of Manila and Santiready been before the committee and con
ago.
damned it.
The

printed,

than was
money
not
though
through

mure

spent

compulsory temperanoe
to
give it some oritioal

book in

nxAKCm.

Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. Co.

almshouse would have a tendency
in that direction.
The department of
public worke
is
that has
another
department

Its

statute

the

|

NCI At..

$3,280,000.

In the

Hot probably the
purpose to Instruct the ris
been much less if pressure from various
in
and
lug generation
the evils of aloohoi
wards and nslghborboods had not been
narcotici Is
commendable.
It is qaes
The appropriupon tho council.
tionable if three lessons a week to ohll put
ation for the street department was $75,dran from four to six years of age on tbe
000, but tbe expenses up to February U8
physiological effects ol these drugs will
The commiswere a little over $80,000.
do them any more good or lllnmlnate
sioner says no new paving should have
their minds
any more in regard to the
been entered upon. With Deerlng added
evils of the drink habit than the same
wl J be
a
much iargsr appropriation
number of
lessons in the problems of
need'll this jear, and care should be takEuclid. There may be opportunities for
to meet
en that it is made large enough
a teacher
to give five-year-old pupils an
the necessities, and that no work excett
lmpressiva temperanoe
lesson, one that in unforeseen
emergencies be ordered that
they will understand and will not fo|%*et,
will cause a deficit
but it will never, if the teacher is r.f.ily
The M »yorrecommends that work be
tactful, tuke the form of a disquisition
resumed on the intercepting sewer and
no
on the physiological effects o! alcohol;
another
section bo
built to Lincoln
a
more than
lesson on the dangers of
that a new fewer be built through
street;
on
thin
Ice
would take the form
skating
Franklin street from Commercial, to conoT a scientific explanation of the way In
nect with tho Hampshire street sewer
which submergence
In
water causes
at Fore; that tbe Pearl street sewer lx*
Then too the provision In regard
death.
and
that a sewer in built
extended,
to the teaching cf older scholars needs
through Ht. John street to Portland.
in the way of more exact
something
We have noted the principal recomniendefinition.
They are to be taught from dat
ionsjof the address. The wisdom of all
“suitable books."
Who Is to determine
of them is obvious, and it is difficult to
what text books are suitable? Scientific
all of themuinnotbe carried
s.*e why
men differ
considerably as to the physi- out provided tbe council and the people
teach
effects
of
and
the
alcohol,
ological
cooperate with the mayor. Later on the
lags of text books are likely to differ. Mayor’s prou lies to give extended atis
the
to
determine
which
Where
power
tention to the p Hoe department and
be lodged? It the leglsla
ore suitable to
make home recoiuiueiuluti ins that will
ture is wise, before It puts this li.w on
its

study.

A

PORTLAND

multiplication of tempting attracIn thie vlelolty bad a good deal to
do with it, he would
not be for off.
How tbia rapid increase of the needy can
be checked, It Is hard to say. The secretary
thinks the placing of more of this clam

the

act

FIX

tions

may

desired.

HIHCCIXANK urn

No explanation is sugshould guess that

mao

the

ftnbM-riptii'ii Kate*.
(In advance) $6 per year; $3 fee ii
month*; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cent* a moat
The Daily If delivered every moruinj by
at
carrier anywhere within the city limits aa
and will do so as long
as
the
maple
Woodford* without extrr charge.
Daily (not In advance), Invariatdy at Um woods of Maine furnish to him the place
of habitation which the lows of
nature
rate of $7 a year.
When tha woods are
Maine State Press. (Weekly) published prescribe for him.
60
ceuta for «
ftl.OO*er
year;
every Thursday.
cut down and the cities are burned down,
months; 29 rent* for 3 months.
the tears and the sparrows will go, and
Ter sons wishing to leave town for long or
not before them.
have the addresses of their probably
DAILY

tbl* increase.
but if a

MARCH,

lieacral Aireut tor .Muinr.
PORTLAND. ME.
106 A EXCHANGE ST..
imirl0eod2w

Niagara Falls Power
COMPANY

| First

Mortgage Five

Per Ceut

COLD BONDS
lino January 1st,
FOB SALK BY

~

SWAN & BARRETT.
malr

A THOUSAND

d f

RINGS

Diamonds, Opals. Peal
To select from.
Ruby* and all other precious stones, Fngagesteni and Wedding Rings a specialty, Largest
mock in the city.
MoKBBBBY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
HUMMtf

1

■'

IT WESTBROOK.

OBITUARY.
JOHN H. SMALL.
John Henry Small, of Brooklyn, N
Y., a native of Limlngton, Maine, died
in Brooklyn ou March 8, aged about tW

liiHigiration of Ma\«r-Klfrt Ray-

Small started in life as a
clerk for his uncle, the late Cyrus King,
Before attaining
a trader cf Westbrook.
his majority he went to Baltimore to tbe
establishment of the King Bros., heavy
n
Importers of that city. While still young
buslnes s
man he established a brokerage
Mr.

year".

M A YOU

Baltimore and was almost a pioneer
which has since grown
hit next
Calling Edward,
large.

in

making arrests, to plaoe their prisoners
In safekeeping and the city sates the ex-

In the business
ao

pense

him the
younger brother, he first taught
business and then giving it t3 Edward
he went to Cincinnati and there started
When well established there he
anew

Uooil \V<»r«l
Served
on*

Wrtlbrook

For

S|i«iilah

In

I'lfy Officer*

Mrn Who

W«r—The

Vart.

Appointed by the

Mayor.
I Tory, the brother next ydunger
than Edward, and having taught him
There was a large attendance of citithe business he gave it to him and went
Grand Army nail, Warren block,
zens at
as
start
his
third
make
to New York to
corner of bridge and Main streets, yeehe
oalled
his
York
New
To
a broker.
terdav morning to witness the iuaugurayounger brothers, Isaac and Cyrus, and tlon of the several city official* for the
Ho
also
opened
taught them the business.
seventh year of the city of Westbrook.
the way for his brother. Captain Joseph
The exercises commented at 10 o’cloak,
Small, to learn the business when the
bev. W G. Alnna, pastor of the Warren
captain returned from the war of the reCongregational church making the open
bellion, In addition to which he indirecting prayer.
ly caused his cousins, Henry and Lauris
City Clerk Lamb then administered
ton Ssmall, to engage in the same business
the oath of office to Mayor-elect King
In Cincinnati and Chicago respectively.
Raymond.
These eight Smalls had offices in New
Clerk Lamb then called the roll of the
Cincinnati,
York, Chicago, Baltimore,
George A.
aldermen-elect as follows:
St. Louis and New Orleans, of which
(Juinby. Dr. Jacob L. liorr, Joseph A.
ohain of brokerage John Henry Small
Ward
Warren.
1, Luther A. Frank,
was the originator.
Isaac A. bailey; Ward 2, Jesse C. Kates,
In New York the business was carried
George L. Field; Ward H, George H. Wat.Small
on under the several namas of
John D. KnowKon; Ward 4,
erhouse,
Small
and
Bacon
&
Tftlyora, Smalls
Ferdinand Guard, Dyron K. Haskell;
Brothers.
Ward j,
benjamin F. Woodman, C. W.
MRS. S. FANNIE RANDALL.
Lawrence.
called

the
the

of

hiring

Mrs. S. Fannie Randall after a long
ihe clerk then administered tbe oath
illness and painful suffering passed away of office to the several aldermen.
Lincoln
home on
last evening at her
Mayor Raymond then arose to deliver
Her death, though long axpeotod his "inaugural address, and was given an
street
roa
as
tuihUMastic reception.
by her family, and even hoped for
llsf from her suffering, was no lees a
The address was as follows:
was
Mrs. Randall
shock when It came.
MAYOR RAYMOND'S ADDKifirfS.
and sunny
most genial
a lady of the
Gentlemen of the City Council:
temperament and always delighted to
by the voice of our fellow citizens, we
make those about her happy. Whe will be have
been called upon to conduct the dumourned by a largo circle of friends and ties of our municipal affairs for the co-

family will have the *>> rnputhy of all
Mrs Randall had exwho know them.
cellent business ability and after the deher

of her husband, Mr. George A. C.
Randall, several years ago, carried on his
her death.
business successfully until
She leuves one son, Harry, three sisters
cease

and

brother.

one

HINT

TO EUROPEAN TOURISTS.

prudent traveller intending
season
during the
Europe

a

The
to

of

visit

lb9d,

woald do well to secure his staterooms
before all the best ones are disposed of
are
made
Already many reservations
Many
for the months of June und July.
Portland
people have profited by this

suggestion and have made reservations
Mr. T. P. McGowan,
ut this early date.
whose
umns,

advertisement appears in our colis agent for 17 first-class lines hv

which he can boob passengers to Europe
continent on most favorable
and the
terms.

BANKRUPTCY PETITIONS.
in
Petitions
bankruptcy were filed
yesterday by:
William H Hutchins, East Livermore.
George H. Tuttle, hniithliold
Elmer E. Lambord and Fred K. Mor
Portland, individually and as coton,
partners in the firm of Lambord & Morton.

Morton
&
retail clothing
formerly engaged
business on Middle street, which was
suooeeded ubout t wo years ago by E. E.
Lambord cV Co., now doing business in
Congress Square, yesterday filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the United
This is understood
States circuit court
to be a move to settle up the allairs of
former concern which have been
the
The

of

firm

Lumberd
in

the

pending.
MEETING Ob DAUGHTERS OF THE
REVOLUTION.
The regular monthly
Wadsworth
Elisabeth

meeting
chapter

of
of

the
the

of the
American Revolution
held yesterday in the Y. M. C. A
parlors. This buiug the lirst meeting that
has been held since Mrs. A. A. Kendall

Daughters

ming

year.
In obedience to their wishes, we have
assembled hern and taken our respective
oat ns unit require us 10 perrorm an me
duties up pert iuing to the offices to which
we ire elected, honestly,
faithfully and
l .have no doubt but that
impartially
tho
many
fully
greut reyou
appreciate
sponsibilities that rest upon you and that
inn
from
tin* b*
'ur
detenu
ton
will
be
it
y
ginning t ■> the end of your term, to guard
nd to promote
the interests of our city
its welfuio in every possible way within

was

elected

regeut,

she

addressed

the

her

appreciation

of tho honor

which had

been conferred upon her.
Mrs. Kendall
also gave an interest big account of
the
R
A.
recent D.
Congress held in Wash-

ington.

rooms

municipal court
in one building,

Unpaid Mayor's

and night, where
when needed.
THE

ders,

Trustee
Vaentine
Hose Co
Memorial
Library
books,
Total,

1,890.00
100.00
108.17

-$171,698

17

Availabilities.
Due from collectors,
of taxes.
lax deeds,
tiewer deeds,
Due from Mate for

soldiers .id,
tiewer assessments,
on
naou
Uasn
March 1, 1899,

f:

I would uot for
that the schools be

sal

1

S

5 Vegetarians

S'

'»

*:

Like

| Grape-Nuts.
Order of Urocer.

A

|

tgc

DANTY Dlt H.

Sweet of tiraprSugur.
The meat eater and the vegetarian
alike are charmed with the now food,
Grape-Nuts. They have a crisp taste,
with the delicate llavor of grape-sugar,
and are entirely ready for the tablo without any necessity for cooking.
Made by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.
Grape-Nuts furuish one of the daintiest dishes ever placed on a breakfast
table. Can be served hot instantly, by
hot milk or cream over Grapeuts.
Many prefer the food dry with
vraam on the side.
With

the

Souring

Udic«tf

now

located

kept open day
officer can be found

PUBLIC HEALTH.

Hoard of Health has made some
eoammendation, during the past year,
that owing to
limited
appropriation
could not lw carried out, 1 am well
aware that they are alive to the rcsponsi
bllity resting upon them, and that they
have done everything in their power to
prevent the origin and spread of oontagious disease within our
borders, and for
the good remits, we are largely Indebted
to them. Closely connected with this sub
ject, is our sewer system, a charge in
which will be made by the legislature
now in session, which 1 trust will prove
to lm to our advantage, and under which.
I believe we shall bo able to meet ail the
demands that may lie made, and thus
prevent the health of the city from being
I he

imperilled.

$53,702.43
3,112 28

1,391

07

070.01
728.30
988.22 $59,493.61

manner

crippled

morneiu suggest
one
ourtaile l, or in any
work
the grand
in

nevertheid li they are accomplishing,
it ia our duty to carefully scrutinize
ti e ex; entiitur* -s in
this department as
We have always ta
well as in all uppers.
keu a front rank in educational matters,
compared with cfcnei towns orcitiei of our
-I/.:
1 his is a matter upon which o
future growl and welfare largely d pen
and always has been, uud 1 trust always
shall uontiute to be, a thing of which ou
citr/.ens are justly proud
1 belifive it is
not claiming ton much in
favor of jur
teachers when 1 sav they
are
as
able,
conscientious and ellicieut as any corps
t at could be obtains in the state.
Our
?c ool bull ings. generally
speaking, are
modern, w»>ll ventilated and in good
repair and amply large to accommodate
all our pupils for some time to come.
I
trust that your uj p oriution for thei
maintenance, will be sufficiently la ge
to mainta n the standard tunt they now
enjoy, and that our whulu ystem of education shall continue to improve.
..

b IKK DEPARTMENT.
The hie department is a very important
factor in our city, and should leceive our
careful attention. The neoess ty of thor
ougu organ/.at I on, training and discipline
we in
n this department demands that
form ourselves of its condition, and if
usw regulations will promote its efficien1 would reocy, they should be mode.
oommend that the Valentine and PreMimpscot hose houses be eniurged ho as to

Nlmmahlp

liOUf(

We arc

Is

Aron*

1 here is no department of the public
service which is subject to as much criticism as that, of streets ands sidewalks, but
the cause of dissatistaciiou cannot wholly
In all we have about forLe eliminated
ty miles of roads and streets to keep in
some
of
which, owing to the narepair,
ture of tne land, over which they pass
are very hard to keep In a good safe condition.
Mv judgment is that the depart
ment ha'* been exceptionally well managed during the last year, and that the
results obtained are as good as could be
reasonably expected from the amount expended. As the double track to be laid
Co. from
by the Portland Railroad

Robert's turnout t3 a point on
opposite the land of Merritt La b,
be paved between the tracks and

hill

a

is

to

seven-

teen inches outside of each outside rail, it
will give us about seveteen feet of paving
on Main street between the anove j»oints.
1 would recommend to your careful con*

I..

f

(i fiHi

tnh li>h

crushing stone,

generally expended
used to pave a portion of this street,
commencing at a point near Mr. Ho.Eton’s
Is
be

house and continuing
land Mills, until suld

»r

1

■'

with

Jen,

making black turban* and hat* of fancy net*, trimmed
wlngmnd black dower* that are attractive a»d aty

black

lbs Ihofusou line steamship Arona Is
to be heard from, and this Is the 4f>tb
dhy she has been out, having sailed from
Portland on the afternoon of January 'Si.
other insurance comThe Lloyds and
panies do not, however, give up a vessel
Inside of slxt' Uav* and there are many
wandered
Instances where vessels have

st/ll

about In

a

broken

a
longer
sighting them.

even

down

condition

without

period

J. E. PALMER,

for

anyone

543 Congress St.

IVurred.
>

Some of the newnesses for Easter

THE PRINCE OF POLILLO.

ACADEMY

Portland. March 14. 180:‘.

vs.

The

entertainment.
Voted, that the next

April

in

be “Ladles

regular
night."

meeting

of
reading of papers and discourses
were presented under section
tern her.
On that day the plaintiff went the evening
“Dermatology and Genlto Urinary
from Portland to Steep Falls, and had 7,
11 13. Foster, M D., presihis tool obeht checked as baggage; and he Diseases.
vice presiM. D
that while in the baggage oar It dent; G. A. Pudor,
claims
Dr. D. 13. Foster read a paper on
to the extent of fd5 or $40, dent.
was damaged
“Non-m&lignant diseases of the rectum.
and that some of the tools were broken
Dr. G. A. Pudor read a paper, Syphilis
He
says that the chest was a valuable
of the rectum."
one, lim'd with rosewood and black walThe papers and subjects were discussed
nut; that when it went into the baggage
Williams of Auborn.
in good condition, bnt that by Dr. C. K.
car it was
when taken out at Steep Falls the look
LKTTKH OF THE <JHI1£F CONSUL.
was broken, the hinges partially torn off.
W. Small, ehiel coneul for
Clarence
the inside partitions broken,
three of
Issued a
has
Maine of the L. A. W\,
some of the tools spilled out, and the outrenewed acThe defen- characteristic letter urging
side more or less scared up.
1.. A. W.,
tivity in the Maine division
dants claim that it was an old chest, in
“We are In need of
and in closing says:
that
whatever
damfastened,and
securely
We want
Will you help?
a roud book.'
age Is sustained was due to its poor and
to revise the route and distance
somebody
also
claim
that
weak condition.
They
It isn t
that’s all.
the plaintiff sued them through spite be- in your vicinity;
much, is it? Why don’to you do it?
cause he had to
pay lo cents excess bag
club extended
“The Portland Wheel
The

Decision reserve. 1.
gage.
I. w. Parker for plaintiff.

was running a grocery store on
Preble street in a building owned by the
lb‘.»7, the defen
defendant. In April,

brought

suit

against

degree

reservoir holder,
ed mechanism for

|

recover

for

a

and

all

.and

the

other

Hill, Crane's,
Whiting’s
papers by the pound
twenty or thirty dif-

Beacon

Hurd’s
fine
and

and

ferent kinds of
at 10c,

peteries

Pa-

box

newly organized city government
adjourned to meet Monday evening,

Muroh t’Oth at ",iib o’clock. The list of
for the most
part
officials appointed
are re-appointed from last year, with the
who
is a
of
Mr.
Cummings,
exception
new

man on

the board of

engineers.

\

Class of

z

Who

|
People j

injured by the use of cofz fee. Recently there has been placed
E ia all thegrotM'ry stores a new prez paration called GRAIN-O, made of
of
pure grains, that takes the place
aro

►

coffee.
The most delicate stomach rez
Ladies’ circle of Warren cliuroh
E ceives it without distress, and but
will lie entertained Wednesday evening z few can t ,11 it from coffee.
by Mrs. J. A. Tuttle, Mrs. J. FI. Harvey,
z
It does not cost over \ as much.
J. C. Lane,
Mrs. John Newoomb, Mrs.
I z Children may drink it with great benMiss
Dora
Mcand
Mrs. Wm. Cressey
Z eiit. 15 cents and 25 cents per packThere will be a tine entertain- j
Donald.
! z age.
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
thu humorand
of
iniislo
ment,consisting
of
l.ove
a
Lon
“A
ous dialogue entitled
net.'' Ice cream aud cake will be Served.
! E Ji.BUtihatyouTifroccfglwyouOBAIM-O
•An invitation Is extended to all.
I Z Accept nu imitation.
Mr. David C.Hayes, residing on Bridge
►

Tne

J l Try Grain-0!

street,

West

End, died at

uu

early

hour

2
z
3
3

i 69 years.
I
In Farmlugton, Harrison H. Jennings, aged G7
i years 0 Ulo h*-.
In t’amden. March 7. Mrs. h. P. Jordau.
in Fatten. Fob. 4, Mrs. Almeda Finch, used
77 years
\u Waldoboro, March 4, Bonjamln M. Mink.

memo-

and

notes.

counters,
poker
playing cards and
Whist Sets.

here for

high class engraving
about the

of

cost

^ln

5
z
z
2
3
3
2
2

3
2

Waldoboro, March 7, Margaret L. Sim*
aged 71 years.
In Morrli, March 1, Mary A. Grover, aged 47
years 11 months.
fn Thorndike. March 7. Mrs. barab.McMami«,

;

Wclls.ttMarch
| **\lt
aged b years.

*2, Miss

Mary A.

Llttlelield,1

*

la Wiulhrop, March 7, .Mrs. 1 heresa Bishop,
agod 42 years.
In WTutlirop. March 8. Miss Blanche Simms,
aged 24 years.
In Bat*. March 6, Mary h. Dart, aged GO
years.
in Naples. March C, Mrs. Agnes G. Vance,
agt-u 86 year*.
In White Held, March 8. William Johnson,
aged 7*2 year*.
In Togas, March 7, George A. Colo, aged Ol)
years,
In Camden, March 6, Mrs. Fdw. P. Jordan,
aged 05 year ■_r

•*Jt»

at

type

Sot

apprtiacIk«-tl by
of

any

oilier

CO.

<x

does

orange,

slate,

not

CORDED STRIPES.
Wu-

trance

apj

nestles

any

on

Satiny Silk bar of solid

A

color against the edge of
a

$1.00

inch.

a

An old name,
familiar

finished

bordered

fects and

ef-

10

$1*00

CHECKS,

A new

I

weave

ton

and

width—.-old

The skelo-

width up to l inch.

in Double warp storm Serge. A
splendid fabric for the Spring
dres y

staple, and yet
prettier than any

previous styles, black or blue or
white, even checks and skeleton
checks from the tiny pin point

$1-25

wearable: good

mighty pretty,

inches wide,

face,

44 inches.

and .Sumner wear;

and
with

weave

a new

iridescent

|look;
plain.

a

which

black

tiny coni of Chenille effect, 1-2

inch stripe,

a

of

group

wiiite hair lines,

stage.”
40

89c

eMeets

white

are

with tiuy

black

crossing.

22

or

grounds

blue

inch,

lines

$1.00

in

the largo Now York stores at Toe.

SATIN STRIPES shaded.

58c

Our price.

show

WASH

JAPANESE

two

pleasing color play where

a

three shades of the

or

white and quite

the

The cords

work of tliose fur off Yankees of

pronounced.

tho Orient.

prominent in them.

Twenty-five

styles,

m-w

are

Black

Is

quite

91.50

39c

Price,
Predomhialfn

.»e

ire

pink. blue,

ceresc. etc.

this

same

color blend.

SILKS.

WAIST PATTERNS.
two alike.
N'o
Twenty-fir.
Nobody lias

styles.

of youi waist.

color combinations In
colors alternating

duplicat.
Elegant effects.
a

$2.00

group,

with white. M my Homan effects.
Keels ami blues

for

arc

BROKEN PLAIDS

conspicuous.
69c

With raised

grades.

samples.)

batin

line.

Thr.e

Si.00, 1.25, 1.50

j. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY G3.

—

EXTANT.

POLICY

LIBERAL

Blue,
preen,

$1.00

first

tSend

MOST

76c

samples?)

it

as

pretty

ininated.

printing.
OWEN, MOORE

1-2

pretty ef-

a

STRIPES.

fancy taffeta
STRIPES.

the

ruulail

roiiipnit).

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVi AG NT
Nothing has been done in Llfv liisurnute
which will command such world wide attenThe Print Mutual
tion and approval.
has reached the goal far In advance oi ull
its

competitors.
—

Al’l'LV

Got a few left.

ire still the rule here.

TO

BERTRAM) (i. MARCH,
Oeut-rsil liirui tor Ulllnc,

NO. 106 EXCHANGE ST.,

I'ortlmiil

Want

ewlaw

msr 14

to

That’s why

CABIN TICKETS
To

Europe

AT REDUCED RATES
We represent 17 first class lines. Out
of towu orders respectfully solicited,
tor tickets, etc., apply to

t.

p.

be well
I

rid of

have cut

Biggest

Book

them

prices

if the book you want is
the

■

motis.

as

weave;

HERRINCBONE.

seven

Orders taken

eating

(Would jou like

-1>> ins

40 inch,

mucilage, library
pencils, seals
sealing wax, blank

chips,
duplicate

__

2

Snug

new.

Ink,

Whist

being
c.

«

com-

about

These

StIuetiiU

1 There is

and
is

paste, pens,

randums

clueter of

a

the entire

fect—for Waist*,

SILKS.

books, books for

with

a.

CRADUATED
'.‘is

N''"

SOL Eli..

25c and up.

and

or

tid.ir,

1

$1.00

44 inch,

and

15c

inch

illuminated;

DOUTiLE-WARP

ing.

or

a

many conihin.iti-■ r.-.

writ-

for letter

requisites

purple, green
or
or pink,

blue,

bination

Ideal for Tailor-mado

]>1 .ii11 and

suits;

with

ery

Comes
from

POPLIN.

high

inch bar of steel,

btack

75c

NEW CPANITE.

CE ?? VI AN

class Station-

which

wliiti

Pens at $1.00.

_

tnmrwmTTnnfflmTmmimwnffwWHg

50 inches wid.

1-4

Taffeta Fancies in

or

wrinkle.

Fine

cannot

texture,

improvements for quick filling
and for protecting the
fingers. There's no better F( untain Pen at any| {
Our Stationery
price.
connter is
selling these
latest

the

1

balance of rent due,
Cot in line
fall meet will be a rusher
and attached certain goods iu lha store,
now.
including a barrel of molasses, a clock
der was the election of president of the
and certain fixtures, all of the value of
COTTAGE MEETINGS.
Z
This resulted in the choice of
council.
about $00, and those goods were sold on
N. D. Smith of Poitland will hold his
Alder men-at-Large Joseph A. Warren.
The wife now sues the deexecution.
this week as follows:
is a young man ..and la
Warren
Mr
the value of those cottuge meetings
fendant to recover
employed at the S. D. Warren paper mil la goods, claiming that her husband had Monday evening at Mrs.Heod’s, 54 LafayTuesday eveuing at Mrs.
ette street;
the electrical department being in
In
bill of sale of the goods
a
given her
Todd’s, 73 Parris street; Wednesday evecharge of the department.
some months
previous, as security for
at Mrs
►if»
has served in the city government
Green’s, lfl Merrill street;
This bill of ning,
sums of money loaned him
Thursday evening at Mrs. Huston’s, 39
the past two years as an alderman from
has
since
been
lost
she
through
sujs,
sale,
Wurd 5, but this year he wus returned to the blowing open of the safe. No record Lafajette street; Friday evening at Mrs.
Mr.
Todd's,73 Paris street; Saturday evening,
the board as an alderman-at-large.
wus
of it
produced, t The plaintiff, how
an able
doubtless make
at Mrs. Green's, 16 Merrill street
Warren will
a
enthe
mortgage u;ion
ever, produced
presiding officer.
tire stock of goods and fixtures given to
MARRIAGES.
The lust item on tbe programme wus her
by her husband, dated June 10, ’00.
the appointment of city officials by Mayor The defendant olalms that the
in
goods
In Ellsworth. March 6. Leslie Whitmore of
Kaymond, who announced the following question are not covered by thut mort- Hampden and Miss Daisy M. Fletcher.
In East Corinth, George W. Walnwrlght and
list:
gage.
Miss draco Man In Cheney.
Collector and treasurer, Clinton F.Eastill Dover. March s lleniy B. l’ratt of I ox
D. A. Member for plaintiff.
John Fkilstreet commissioner
croft and Mrs. Elvira A. Badger ol Mel.ec.
luan;
Wr. U. Chapman for plaintiff.
In Harlland. AreUie Linn of Harttaad and
Dudley T. Swan;
Iid-s; city marshal.
Miss Aiioe M. Greene of Madison.
of
the
lire
In
department,
Bingham. March 5. Samuel l.ibhy of Solon
chief engineer
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDand Mias Berlin M. Foss ot Brighton.
1.
ENTS.
Joan Dyrne; lirst assistant, Kugeoe
In Hkowhegan, March 7. George Dexter Arof (he
The meeting
Cummings; second assistant, Joseph
Sunday school nold and Mrs. Sylvia Snow.
Y. M. C. A.
at the
Frnlth; overseers of the poor, Ceorge W. superintendents
Leighton, Frank D. Leighton. Philip rooms last night was an informal affair
DEATHS.
for
three
years, and the subject
was
(iothro;
cf organization
police officer
Another meeting will be
Wesley X William; city solicitor, Wm. talked over
In tins city. March 13. Susan Frances, widow
Lyons; board of health for three years, held fcoon for the purposo of organizing ol Oeorge A.C. Randall.
fFiumrn' cervices Wednesday afternoon at
LI.jab Dutell; city physician, Dr. A. F\ an association.
3 o’clock, at her late residence, No. »7 Lincoln
Murch; trustee of Woodlawn cemetery,
city. March 13. Susan A., widow ol the
Lewis W. Edwards; sealer of weights and
I’ripps, aged 66 years 4 months.
laletAmos
-.i
measures, Charles J. McLellan.
Funeral Wednesday alteruoou at 3 o’clock,
from her late residence rear ol 67 VVilmat St.
list of constables and other minor
A
In Skowbegau, March 6, (.Trlllo L. Roy, aged
a
announced at a later
will be
officials
Albans, March 4, N. H. Vlnlng, aged
date.
to

perfectfeeding

ink

flow of

even

all

way of rates, etc., will be given to league
members, aud It is well to talk of this
The
idea to your non-member friends.

the husband

gold pen, of any
of stiffness and a

of

sur-

wrinkle.

Germany.

A fine

an

wiry

face,

know

u

Pen?

invitation to hold its spring meet in
Portland, nnd the board has accepted and
1 he reputanamed May 3U as the date.
tion of the club is such that it Is a foreIs in
gone conclusion that u great time
store for those who are fortunate enough
to be present. Special inducements in the

plaintiff

Pen?

1

D

Waterman’s
Fountain
fi.25

great

an

.Slmouds, Knew 6s Cook for defendants.
Mary J. O’Connell vs. .Robert Thorn
hill.
In the fall of ’96 the husband of the

Fou

a

about A. A,

the

Central Rail road.
The plaintiff is a carpenter and Lrings
this suit to recover damages for injury
to his tool chest on the fifth of last Sep
Maine

dant

DO

entertainment.
Voted, that the president;!*, ex-offlolo
a msmbcr of that committee.
Voted, that the committee for special
meeting l o left to decide the nature of

UEF0IIE JUDGE BOXXKY.

use

you

A line

having

beaded

has probably accomplished some The Slat KrguUr anti Mated Meeting
aot, so that The
I.nat Evening.
in
is ready to begin
Prince of Polillo
truly professional style.
The 81st regular and stated meeting of
Whether the above Is true or not, the the Maine
Academy of Medicine and
The usual
the
opera is going to be great
Science w»s held last evening at
allowance of charity for an amateur pro- Muine
Kye and Ear Infirmary. The usual
duction will not be necessary. The work
banquet was served previous to the meetIs done by intelligent young fellows who
President M. C. Wedgewood preing.
of
club
and
success
the
have the interest
T he records were read and apsided
at heart.
They have an immensely good proved.
book to work upon—ns goes without sayElected as Fellows, E. Gard Edwards.
ing, when it is known thut Mr. Emerson VI. D., of .South Norrldgewock. Me., and
The music, as it is bound to
wrote it.
The
W. 3. Miller of Fairfield, Me.
be—from the talent of Mr. MoLellan, Its
monthly report of council was read and
composer—li bright, catchy and good in its recommendations adopted.
every way. Mr. Gilbert has given a pro
Voted theta special meeting of the
fcssion.il flavor to the action of everyone
Academy with ladles be held at Poland
In the play,
and, In short, the show is
the
Spring pome time lu September next;
bound to be a great success.
members to pay their own bill".
The seats for tonight must be obtained
Voted, that a committee of three be apus the advance sale Is a very
at once,
pointed by the chair to make all arrangeand
large one.
ments pertaining to transportation
SUPERIOR COURT.

ds

g"

TAFFETA BARS.

I

Stoutish wool

WINOOSKY
SUITING.

MEDICINE.

OF

Harrows

Whitt house

unusually charm*

are

ins.

fit is understood that Mr. Dutton's j
prima-donua diamonds have been prop
erly stolen. Mr. Hounds has by this time,
stopped a runaway horse, Mr.
bravely

Monday—Harry C.

Dressmakers already

Easter only Three Weeks off and

I/IUSIO AND DWAJVTJV

toward Cumberin expended.

The

AprwiTisMiKifn.

ll»h

STREET LIGHTS.

then

raw

mew AOTrRTisr’temrTB.

j

ADmnwKiirm

are
tlurevver they are well aulled for Immediate u»e and
ibeae
to
*ee
A»k
apeclaltle*.
entire
*prlng.
eqnully good for the

Overdue.

sum

During the year, a change has been
made from the uro to incandescent light
which 1 believe has met the approval of
most of our citl/ena lieside the cost to
the city is not so great as for the year
We still have live arc lights, three
1897.
located at the West End and two at the
East End. For street lighting the ciiy
has made a thre» years’ contract with
the Westbrook Electric Light and Power
conditions as
company on terms and
favorable to the city as could be expected, or even required under the circum-

1

_

admiration-compelling

STREETS.

conclusion of his Inaugural ami re
numerous
compliments from
ccived
The next business in orthose present.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

ami

an

are

are

the

Liabilities less
availabilities.
$11$, 104.06
question to be discussed by the
During the year the city had to in et
State Board of Trade at its meeting
at and pay the
following Ihibllitle* con
vi/.:
Augusta on Mureh 17th, is, “Cun our tinued from the year 1897,
taxation, municipal Uv r<iruwn imnk acoount,
$1042.63
present system of
This- subject Settling claims and suits,
und state, be improvedF
Hon.
will be disonssed
the
920.bJ
F.
„CharLs
by
city,
Pending aguinrt
972.99
Libby, Portland; Hon. William i.ngel, Unpaid light bills,
Hon.
John
A.
Roberts, Norway;
Bangor;
C.
Hon
William
Marshall, Belfast;
48540.02
William P. Hnbbard, Kt-q
Bangor.
n.ant year’s light bills have been puid to
March 1, 1899.

jto

and

Mayor

or-

STATE BOARD OF TRADE.

Heat Eaters

room

{amount,

The

^2

convey

prisoners

your power.
In assuming the duties of Chief Executive oi our beloved city for the second
keenly realize
time, 1 assure you thut I
the many greut reponsibillties devolving
upon me and the many difficult proL
ieius that will present themseivs for cou.-lueration, to which I shall always seek
your counsel and uo op rut-ion for their
1 desire to take this, my first
jiution.
pp rtunity, to express to my fellow citi
stances.
i/ane, my most sincere appreciations of
CITY POOR.
tneircoutinu d confidence in me. and
shall oontinu ily bear in mind that 1 am
This has been an unusually hard year
’heir servant, and will endeavor to servo
for the poor, jwing to business depresthem witn all the care, caution and abil
sion, in a measure, some of our mills reity th »t is ut my disposal.
Our appropriation of
closed.
During the year lt9«, the attention of maining
exhausted late last fall, and
was
the civill/.cd world h «s been cnoentratod
there has been expended in all during the
upon the United titate*. Events too fresh
past municipal year in the neighborhood
need reivew, forced
in your memory to
of $50' 0.
our country into war with Spain and you ;
1 hit* may seem to some an exorbitant
In these greut ques
know tue results
nevertheless, we cannot afford
large
tions, Westbrook, although not
who through mis
to be nr,just to those,
city, took an aotie paru Our brave young
Far
to call for aid.
are obliged
fortune,
men did not st-jp to “reason
why,' but t ettivr to ourtall in other place* than to
went forth in
heir manhood to do their I
and
without
t
our
hungry
poor go
couury s service, and although they did
For a detailed statenot paticipate in battle, we are confident proper clothing.
ment of this department.I respectfully rethat they did their full duty and honored
the
fer
to
report of the overseers of
you
he city from which they came and upon
their victorious return, the city was glau the pcor.
YVestbrok has not forgot
to honor them.
CONCLUSION.
will not forg t in
ten in the past, a ul
citizens havinj entrusted
Our fellow
Their
future her patriotic sons.
t e
and keeping their interests
to our care
names are on her roll of houor and their
let us strive to
of
or
a
brief
space
patriotic devotion will be an Inspiration administer them In time,
the most beneficial
to the generations yet to come.
and economical mauuer possible, ami 1
FINANCES.
owing to our
m ,st earnestly recommend,
utmost
financial status, the
present
Liabilities, March 1, 1899.
that you
in
appropriation,
every
economy
Bonded debt,
will Le required to make.
$124,3110.00
46,200.00
City notes,
was liberally applauded at
Jhe

was

chapter with much feeling, and expressed

to

teams

from
and
atu
Convenient
House.
for the cells, Marshal's office and

Line

Thomson

L

iriw

aptimtimiwIi

MILLINERY.

Alms

1

A

mrw

aoootn rood ate * horse at each, to be used
Sunday morning after an Ulnaaa of sevfor hauling the apparatns to and fioru eral
weeks, as a result of heart trouble
fires.
I believe that IC73, the aroonnt
The deceased was one of alx ohlldirn of
that we would pay per year for hauling
b*
the appaiatus, would
adequate to the late Daniel and Nancy Watb Hay**
and
the Mr. Hayea was 68 jeers of age.
He leave*
make the necessary change,
homes could be used advantageously on a
sifter, Mrs. Ann Hilliard of Oldtown,
the si rata and It would coat no more to
who has been with him In his last Illness,
keep them than it would at the Alms
Mr. Frank Hayes, who
House, and the city would thereby save also a brother,
he bove sum.
live* In Oregon. The funeral service*
ninnd.
are to be held this afternoon at 8 o'clock
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
from ths late
Hev. 8. N.
residence.
The police station was last year transferred from the Alms House to |the War- Adams, pastor of the West End CongreKKV1KWS YAKI0L8 CITY ren block, and the change has proved to gational church will officiate.
be a wise one, inasmuch as the officers
beats, after
NOT YET GIVEN
are not obliged to leave their
DiFIBTlEm
UP.

before

night.

for the third time.

here, it’s bound

Bargain you’ve

to be

seen.

great many of them, so it stands you
in hand to come early if you expect to take
advantage of th.s Cleaning Up Book Sale.
Not a

McGowan,

•ittO EDiigress *i.
niariAeudaw

Conant Compound Vapor Baths,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
llrAiich Room opened March l.Mh at 27 Monument Square, over Ira P. Clark’s Fm nlsbiuy
Store.
Hours 9 to 12; 3 to 5; 6 to 10.
marUdlw
Sundays from u to l

Bookseller and Stationer,

«'.t-!-—!- J

I>rrl«lr«l

Bon

Inipruvrnirnt Mntlr In

Mtntre In

ftat* Conrir

There his been

.

a

uf I

good roads

the

United States and in the improvement of
thoss not heretofore quail tied for recognition as good.
The National L cogue I r
Good Hoads, established In
was dc■Unml “to awaken general Interest in
»Vill not Scretch
the improvement of public roads, deteror a lathcr,
Always utco in thi roRW
mine the best methods for building and
INJURY THAN W ATI R.
UNO OCCI NO MONC
maintaining them, secure the*legis!i>t!on,
state or national, that may be necessary
for their sujqiort, and to conduct or fosU»r such publications as may nerve these
This league was an outpnrpores.
growth of the agitation for good roads
OF THE
which began In Ham and has been greatly
promoted by the popularity of Li cycles
During the liscai year of 1838 the object
Lessons in road building
arried on by
INSURANCE COMPANY
the Dt partment of Agriculture have been
diffused over a wider extent of territory
Of London and Eiliubunrli,
liieat Hrilnin. than
heretofore.
Object lesson roads
have been built near Uelalr, Aid., and
i*».
istonpoiUTun is
pear Fork in Harford count), Mil. After
t'nmmrucrd Business to 1 lilted Sintra completing this work the agent in charge,
In 1*00.
Mr.
Harrison, was transferred to the |

Ami

NORTON

HALL,

&

AGENTS

North British & Mercantile

Oflier

on Cumberland
9 rooms, bath, open

TO Mullen).
furnace, nice
aundry.

I

LKT—House 32 Ellsworth street. 2 rents,
rooms each, baths, sheds and furnace,
nice repair; also upper rent 146 Sherman,
GK<>. K. JUNKINS,
>rooms, bath and shed.
ruder United States hotel, Monument Square.
Ill

ISO 7

pf In

LET-Upper flat 7*5 Congress street, fi
.1 rooms, bath, hot water heat, pleasant anti
sonvenlunt; a bo upper rent
Boyd street, ft
coins, tin on; and 5 room rent 10 Lincoln street,
‘lo.oo. GKO. E. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hotel,
ll-l
Monument Square,
TOO

—WjjFlMl’bNI'HM |P. 1—iP

The

Globe

,

\

sVk

1399.

All genuine Lawson &
Hubbard hats have the trade
mark

of

side.
i! ea let's.

For

VOICE FROM THE UNSEEN.

on

sale by

the

leading

feb20-eodlmo

We’ll call to you some morning—
You’ll waken with surprise;
The mighty conflict ended.
With truth *nd right you’ll rise.
We are working here for you;
Are

ready

to

receive,

And if you are tired aud weary
We soon will you relieve.
—Julia Fcrinuton Thompson.
Guthrie, O. T Jan- 15- I8b7.

Cough Syrup Is « most vonperful remedy for bronchial troubles. It has
cured thousands aud will cure you. ‘J5c.
I»r.

Hull’s

Instances of the introduction of a
cheap but efficient telephone service in
farming neighborhoods are being more
frequently reported and this means of
bringing farm homes in touch with one
another and with near
dently on the increase.

towns is evi-

Take

weekly

the Maine State 1‘bess for a
paper.

System

of

Cabinets,

AGENTS WANTED.
hewd
words *ns**rted
under this
we«k for 25 rent*. r*»h In ndranro.

Forty

1!

i
4
i

AN TED AGENTS- »b*o a month can be
n ad« In your town ov beii:g our agent.
Send for Catalogue of Solid Col lado Mlver
Tableware. Topaz Diamonds. Gold and r liver
aluminum novelties aud high grade of jewelry
a short time, r.o
Extra discount f
per ent and
MU I UAL ME G CO.. New York.
:.**) per cent.
maru-13-15

U’

lUAN 1U) Agents every where to sc 1 th
1 *
IMG go Cooking U;cpsl s uu other li'uisehold novelties. New oulrk selling goods wii eh
For particulars address
pay a large profit.
10-1
E.U. HAKVKY, tree port, Me.

11 \\r
1*

l

;

i: IOST

4
4

!

4

(

4

*

!

LOST AND FOUND.

—Friday afternoon, March 10, tn the
J
shopping district or western part of city, a
solitaire diamond brooch, with sun-burst of
gold. Finder will be ivw aided on leaving s une
lit C AK'l I It BROS'.. f»J1
ongress street.
KE1_
Thursday aft* moon on board s s
^
Castilian a purple leather purse, silver
nlinmlngs. containing at om seven dollars and

IOST—On

papers of no service to anyone but owner.
Finder may retain nmney it he will return
purse and papers to 11. M A. ALLAN, 1 India
11-1
street.

P'OK
■

St.
Clark
and Congress
la*' es’ gold watch with monogram H. L. M. on co.er; a suitable reward
will be given by returning to office of Congress
7-1
Square hotel.
foil

and h*ve cured thousands of
cases of Nervous Disease*, such
as Deb
Dizziness. Sleepless-

S-rnftMn

.ty.

and Vancocele,Atrophy,&c.
They dear the brain, strengthen
/’ u « 11
*s ■
nUn*
Ihe circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. AM drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tbs
Send lor free book.
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 3.
I

a

(

ness

(I

1

^^^^^^niot!cy,$;.oo.

C\

H. Gupp. & Co.. Acenls, Portland, Mo.
PRES

»

%*

-1
THE COST

0
^

v/

'""

$35.00
<.

jg

X

x

-—

X
UNION MUTUAL policy of X

<»

) | Qf

a

(payable

Insurance,

Life

once

a

£

]

! !

year, for twenty years,) fora
35 years old at the beginning of the
contract, is insignificant compared y

1

with

man

$1,000

black and
neck, weighs
about
Watch; bad
Kinder will
collar
be liberally rewarded by returning toCllAS. L.
marlidlf
DOW, West Fownal, Maine.

l
(

I

][
I
! >

] |
! 1

I

J

WONDERFUL

MEDICINE
They promptly cure Sick Headache
For

a Weak Stomach, Impaired DigesDisordered Liver in Men, Women or
( lull Iren
Hi pa ns Tubules are without a
rivul und they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

!

WANTED

jg

no

guesswork

money

A c«.se of bed health that RTP’A*N,B will not benefit. H ITA'S’B, 10 for A cents. «>r 13 rackets for *4
cents, may be had of ail druggist* who are willing
to »ell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
-i her banish uafu and prolong life,
>ne giro* relief. Accept bo substitute.
J3ote the word R I P A'vH on tin* pocket.
Send & cent* to Rlpana Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
0t., New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 testimonial*.

about the amount

jg
will be paid, if X
death occur. The result is guaran- <it
teed, if the single obligation of the jg
regular deposit of premiums be J
is

IOST—On

_12-1
the lady that rode in my sleigh
from Forest Avenue, Wood fords, one day
last week, ami left at corner of 1‘reble and Con10 Spring street.
gress streets will call at
Wood fords, she can have the pocketbook she
fel)23dtf
dropped m the sleigh.

I/OUND—If

that

lr.MtLi;

iiKi.r

wanted.

IV ANTED—Young colored man as porter, at
M
once
FOSTER. A VERY & CO.. The
14-1
Syndicate Outfitters.
ANTED A competent nurse girl who can
aV
H
Ktderei
required.
go home at night
l-s
Dunforth
K,
MRS. CHARLES KELI
13-1
street.

ROWB8.__i;t-l
T¥7 ANTED—Lady bookkeeper lor double enf T
try books. One who understands the

typewriter preferred.
to K, Box 877. City.

Apply

with

or

1

||

Union mutual Cite

|

Insurance Company,
Portland,

•

■

*

lHaine.

|
§

S

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.

WANTED

—

SWKTT’8

Experienced

waltics-es

SALK—Bargains in our "irado .;rong"
1^01:trousers
we sell for $l.oo, $1.25. M.6o. $2.00
and $2.30 per pair, best value lor r!»«* money I/OR MAKE—Piaao in good condition; sold for
sold any where; if not satisfactory on examinanecessity only: a bargain for someone,
14-1
nqulre at za CASCO ST.
tion money w ill t e refunded by returuin *o m
II.\SKKLL <v i
before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building. Monument rquare. I'Ot: v\LK—New house on William street,

HOTEL.

__

WANTED—A
tine work.

custom pantaloon maker on
H ASK ELI. A: JUM S.
7-tf
TO LLT.

WANTED.

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

rmUtTKBH'

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders

attended

to.

by null

or

telephone promptly
sepctaeodtf

!•

H°l

head
Fort* words iosortod under (his
tr..oV for *f» r«nta rath in »dttn«.

>r»

1899.

* at
re

Forty word# Inner tea under thif head
for 23 cents, cash In advance.

O LET—Modern houses; one 15 rooms $500;
one « rooms $40, one ll rooms $.o per mo.;
6 rooms $350; 7 rooms $16.67 per ino.: s rooms
$12 per mo.; 7 roems each, 2.modern litis, onu
modern
two
*30;
modern
Hats, 8
flat,
and 9 rooms $25.
N. S. GARDINER, 5J Ex9-1
change and 68 Market Sts.
't
■

0 LET—To
5rooms on

$8.00.

Inquire

small family a pleasant rent of
York St., near Brackett; price
at FISHER S 8hoe Store.
9-1

a

first house from Forest avenue,
has eight rooms with bath, elecBun all day,
anti
large attic.
hunt, everything desirable, will be
bargain if applied for at once. In13 1
lao FOREST AVENUE.

TIOKTOAGE SAI.F of desirable household
goods at public auction Thursday. March

*T|

t Metal Work,
Iodo
All
Frio s or metals rapidly advancin':.
contracts taken within the next thirty days
Inof
metal
kinds
work.
AH
done al old price*.
cluding gutters, conductors, tin roofing, also
steel ceiling* done in first class shape. Address
WM. H. M OT l Si lO., 33 Union 8t., City.
14-1
rI
Wan
v*

1

>—

A package of
WANTED—Hasty Jellycoo.
Jcllveoii, 1.mi of hulling water and your
Hl> i* made without tne fuss attending use of
tielatine.. Four trade marks cut from packages
sent to K. s. BURNHAM & CO. they will send
ll-l

War 8ouvenlr Spoon.

WANTED- Real estate owners to know that
they can save :> percent on repairs try
calling on A. \\. Iilirgiu.s, house repairer,
while washing, whitening, tinting, paper hangAll
ing. painting and ail kind* d jobbing.
work estimated on
St. Telephone afMJ-a.
—

■■

—

—

advance.

m

—......

?»3

PREBLE
11-1

.I.

.I.

■\1T ANTED To purchase by tw’o ladles with
small capital, a small store of some kind
vv
(periodicals an<l school supple* preferred)
from whim ;hey can realize .1 livelihood, located in some « iiy or growing town.
Address A.
B. (
care lb css office. Portland, Me.
lo-l
..

Bdh, at
tiiuii'f-rs.
rues day

io
is

o'*-lock
GOSS .N WILsON. AucFree street, Goods on exhibition
13-1

VOK SALE Farms, Farms, at all
prices and
1
«ood bargain*
Houses and lots at all
to -ult in Portland. Deerlng addition, So.
Portland. linightvill*- and rape Elizabeth and
Peaks Isla-.d.
Mon-v to |o m at f* and 6 per
N
*-'tit.
s. GARDINER, r.d
Exchange street
and t;8 Market street.
li-i

prices

SALE~-Twr> of the nest and
oldest
branches of business, both fully established. Kadi on paying from £3000 to 450**0 net
income yearly.
small capital required to purchase sam •, both right here m 1 on laud. Above
can
niatemei u
be
absolutely
proved.
KLEWELLYN \f. LEIGHTON.
Exchange

Ii’OU

street._ill

VOR SALE —Boot and Shoe Store in a large,
•
enterprising village on line of railroad In
this state. Carries first class stock, has a good
Fine store and nest
village and country trade.
location in town. The owner wishes to change
A rare ojkbusiness and will sell »i « bargain.
portunity for the right tnau with moderate
capital. Address, SHOE STO. I P. o. Box
rnarll--2 #
858, Portland. Me.
"■NOR SALE—Choice investme*

1

in

a

new

Mock

Xl’’ANTED—I* anyone ha* one or two chll- I
of two house*, finished this year and occuv*
dr n iho ie'ix y- w s
nectl'.ng specbv good tenant* pa>lug m
per annum;
ial <•
*. 1 can m| ge* .1 good li »n e 1
them on pied
l'n.-<*
east of Franklin Sr
mi.
located
Will
a fa 1 in near a M.is§ach'i-*ett- village where they
W. II. WALDRON &
bear rigid examinotion.
'V
will
iiti".' attention.
REV'. W. \V.
18u Middle St.
10-1
CO..
CO
Pleasant Ht., Deeriug Center,
HOOFER,
Me.
lo-l
OR SALE— A Challenge Incubator. 800 egg
Price reasonable.
size, in good order
T\T A NT ED— \ partner in good business, For Information address l' *\ 14.1,1 umberland
vv
Fine opporluiiPy >r rigiit party.
AdMe.
10-1
Center,
dress *‘FA1JTN 1*. 11.*• I n ** office,
lh-1
SAKE—A good stock <*r hnv farm; will
that
I)r.
AN TED—Everyone
to know
be sold on easy terms. Impure of (». W.
Hr Ah.ik’s great Indian stomach and Mood MORRILL,
West Cumberland.
10-1
■

-«

I^OK

clue on the market pure mots, herbs ami barkin forest. It■•;»!■* ami gardens.
C. K.
I (Hither t
NEWCOMB, *W Vesper St.

_ft-1

WANTKD-A re ;*ecta')le family to go onto
a larm ami I
m old gentleman, either
for die use ot the
in n to receive pay In land.
Addiess 1*. 0. I*o\*4, 1 leering center. Me.

_M_

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham ami I I gin Watches. A largo stock
w ill lie sold on easy paym-w model \V
Ail
All btvies.
ments at reisotiub.! prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlSdt!
Square.
of

■

WANTEl) Ca- o had health that FL-I I* A N-S
h.-ud 5 cents to Itlpan* Chemical
wifi not benefit.
Co.,New York, foi lo samples and 1.000 test inn mat.'.

h*-*1
miflf thi«
I or«y ward*
InMrtad
week for *5 r*m« ra*h in advMitrn.

Mme.
Caret's
TiOKTLA Nl> PEOPLE use
■
Hair Kcstorei as it Is harmless, but relimit dye
stores gray hair to natural color.
Sold i>v .1.
nair use Mine. ( arey's Restorer.
H it
R. LIBBY CO.
M.'ii
li I
pel
v*
,u list •» id post il
pa|H*rs lor bargains;
LAKE PUKCH AM N(i
money order to the
bo-ton.
BUREAU. 2 Park Square, room lid,
Prompt attention. In our millinery department
room lor a lew pupils in high class designing.
>

_o-l

| 'LAIRVOYA

NT—l.il iau Arville. magnetic
clairvoyant, can l"* consulted daily, on
health, business or private laiuilv mutters at
All
lo Portland street, few doors Iroin Preble.
7-t
advice strictly confidential and reliable.
ready to buv all kinds
ti
ladies', gents' and children
1 pay imue man any purchaser iu
Semi letters to Mlt. or MILS. In:
d
To Middle

\1’ANTE1>
»»
f east
clothing.
the city.
G RttO l,

-1

\N M l>RON & CO..

180

Middle

St._t»

8ALE— FIt©

thousand rolls of wall
paper; white hack paper at 5 ceats a roll;
gilt paper 6 ami Seems roll; emhos>ed paper
m rents roll; border to mail'll the papers.
COLESWOKiII Y’S Book Store. i>2 Exchange
street.t> 1

F»OR

L^OJt SALE—Forest and

Shore,

or

am now

s

St.__‘JH

TE WILL bt V household goods or store
flxtu <•- ot any dni Mun, or will refor
rooms
ceive the sanm at our an lion
A,
t*u.'S
sale < n commission.
WILSON,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, is Free street.
<

MURDER, W HAT’S THAT?
Me to
One of McKenney’s Alarm ( locks.
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

VA1LL._»1

out of business.
Not
Wa
lot of German male
Also
and female canaries, turds and cages.
seeds and sundries always on hand. We like to
FRED
see our old customers and many more.
A. BROMBY, 4.'si Congress

BALK
going
I^ORliave
received a large

stieet._0-1

rOK SALK—I>r. Ahuk’s great Indian sforn■
ach and blood n-m dy; lull pint 75 cts.,
D. W Heselt'ne & Co.. or deliverqnart 1
ed at ynui house by C 1\. NEWCOMB, 68 Ves8-1
st.
city.
per
«

Ijnliof SALK.-Nicely
14 rooms cheap

If.,

42

rx<
*

H;

LOAN on 1st and 2nd
^r*U,VMMF mortgages ua real estate
obtained k.
as low rate of interest a- can l e
Portland; also lout s made on stocks, bomipersvinal property or any good security. 1 nquire oi A. C. LlliBY <N» CO., 42 1-: Exchange
8U

East

furnished
for cash.

lodging house
Address MRS.

Springfield St.. Boston. Mass.

_rnarM
>a l.l —2 1-2 story
rooms, divided into

modern

house coni:
/ 15
two rents, with all
situated
corner of
;u.d
Fessenden St. Oakdale.
1.11 •BY it CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

improvements:

Korest Avi nu«*
D -.lire of A. c.

I *>99 Itiricles Down to $8.££.
s new 181*0 model
■! w;i
bicycles
-red at $8.25 to $23.75 and
nrmow
Men's

here for full examination
Ue. For catalogue and full
notice out and mail to
Co.. Chicago, mart l2in

seat to un\

hi*: 1
pamcu

:\:

i:s

.i;

v

■ ^1»i:
Moii'

gr.

sep28dtf

i|/;/i TO

saI.K (1U 1 0 LET—House, stable and
two tenement
it
West Gorham;
-; o:
1
Is
stand for keeping
good
( banco for clothing manufac;!
vV
<ml Moor.
Will exchange for city
:f desired. Apply to JOHN K PROGexchange Street,| or t" EDWARD
warl-tf
2 Giei n treet, Pm t

I'ii;;
•n
«»

<

SALE—ISO yards best quality Brussels
pet, '■ little used; 1 triplicate mirror,
dozen ladles’ dress forms; Va
HASKELL
children’s clothing form*.
Laucuster
Fs,
building. Monument
24 tt

ire.

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The liest American Mainsprings, m.*dc bv
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham comuauit a.
or
one year.
McKLNnEY, tie
martb ui
Monument square.
■

t«ir

YVE are familiar with all kinds < f Jewelry
"*
repairing and have made
order
for years. We are now ready to ir o
any thing in rings or pins of auy si‘‘
<>
*•.
you may wish at very short r.
NE\, tue Jeweler, Monumem juare. port.and.
Jam ’tf
.•>

1

>

WANTED
a

sill

N>.

vil;

competent industrious

Ain-

"r worksituav -:i
the my or country, where
r with
cau hike lu r
y< >
Apher, best of references given ami :>-quiied.
to o p. m.
m..
ply at Gospel Mission, .»to lS. y.
eric an

ing
she

•'

houiud,

housekeeper,

in
i-‘

>

•••

PKAUSON.__±L_

If AN TED—Position
n
keeper or assl
Address K. Koom 6, 3yo

in

an

office

»■*

book-

1

(

ongres*

st.

Ieb27-1

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business ami can give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunds .j.

mO LET—Lower tenement 232 High street ; all
A
modern conveniences;
hot water heal,
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard.
7 2
Address F, E. DOCKER! Y, Box 16lo.

Me KENNEY the Jeweler,

OR LEASE OR SALE—A farm of 70 acres,
near geographical center of city of Portlaud, 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center ot farm, will lea.se
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
marCtf
JORDAN, 31 Va Exchange St.

Por/lnml Athletic C lub lloml.

Nounmtnt Square.

I

janUkltf

HAVE a$100 bond of the Portland Athletic
lub which I oiler for sale.

This is

PAIRlfHORSES FOYsTlEWeigh fifteen hundred each; six years old:
worked every day on a farm the past year;
are quick walkers, good pullers, honest
F. II CHANDLER,
every time.

JEWELRY REPAIRING,

WANTED—By
vf

Old Joe

■
Wyer. the Indian Scout and Spy. by t harles
IHley. These are Indian stories of Portland.
Falmouth, Windham, and Yarmouth. a hundred
years ago. Pii«-e "rents. C<»LESWORTHY’S
&-1
Book Store, 92 Exchange street.
BALE OR EXCH AM IK—Near Eastern
Promenade, 11-2 istory two family bouse,
containing 12 rooms and hath, piped for gas.

connected with sewer; will pav over 10 per
cent on investment; price to quick purchaser
*2200. Apply. Real Estate Office, FREDERICK
8.

on*

CilAiui

L'OR SALE—Farm In Portland. 3 wiles from
■
city hall. 2ftacres excellent land, 2story
house, painted and blinded, ham .» xftO. cuts 20
tons t ay. good orchard; street car* pass the
premise*, first time offered price $4000. W. H.

fJiOR

M.'SCKI.LANKOUS.

•neweek

110

SPRING

ak

<

a

Men’s Department.

WM. M. MARKS,

■

mar 3-4

at
0-1

mo LET—Pleasant room with or without
largo assortment of Diamond A board, 6 Congress Park. MRS. SKILHinas, Tins. Far Kings and Scs^rf l’ins. LING.8-1
This ni a very
all good qualify and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
LET—At Woodfords, dwelling pleasantly
payments so easy that you w ill not miss the
located on Arlington st., bath room and
money. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument good heating apparatus $16.00; also small store
feb&iltf
Square.
and upstairs room or office. Apply 4 Arlington
St.. Woodfords.
7-2
have

VOR SALE—To close nn estate, two story
r
frame house, fourteen rooms, arranged for
wo families; house is in goo «
repair, situated
ibnut five minutes' walk from City
Building.
JEN JAMIN SHAW & CO., 511*2 Exchange St.
14-1

(."handler.___msrM

«

\itE

line of phonograph*

(iranhophoneH, Oramaphone*. Record*.
Banjos, Maiidollos. iiuitar*. < 'or lifts. A «• cor claims, Harmonica*. Music Boxes. Roils, Drums.
If urns. Cases, Strings, Trimmings. Iri'tiuctlon
Hook*. Sheet Music and alt Musical Mcrrban( all and get your moneys worth.” r
ilise.
r HAW EH, 431 Congr -s siren, successor to

10-1

permanent employment at fair wages for o or
.15. T IIE CUENLKY M F C CO.. 2
Middle
st.
101

A

Intermediate values are ill
fulfilled.
No l*iv.
| | V I W Lsfl Guaranteed I
<
also definitely promised, in event jg
X Ktttal Diseases. Dr.C.T.FISK
premium
discontinuance
of
payof
j
ff" Ifll
j | ments. Altogether, such a policy « jpiMainStrckt,L*wi*to$t,Me.
an investment of superior
All letter* answered. Consultation B* 2 | r1 ^
jg
S,constitutes
Send lor free pamphlet. | J L im W
1 BEE !
absolute
X
and
of
protection
worth
| reliability. More particulars gladly £ \t t S. Hotel. Portlaud: Saturnm u.'y.
< t given.
jg

1

tercnces

on Shirt Waists. Wrap\\TANTED—Stitchers
yf
and Dress Skirts. Weiv.i furnish

*T(T i!k aVi'

OR
pl’li
NIbIIFD New house In western part of
he city, btult last year, containing reception
tall, living room, dining room, kitchen, five
Iceping rooms, sewing room, bath and *U re
oom. good laundry, steam hear, fire places,
•lecirlc lights, speaking tabes, wood elevator,
lothea chute, etc. Owner about to leave town
Parties interind will sell or lease furnished.
laced will please address II. F. 8., Box 1567.
14-1

H Ot'SK FOR M A I K

1

for
TIT A NT ED—Competent girl
general
y ▼
A pleasant room and highhousework.
est wages. Apply at emm W- ,n :i PromenMRS. L. T Bl'ltade ami Bramball street.

—-....

.-/file •» years successf ul practice in Maine.
|B|Aami||| rn Treated without pain or
I |U 1 III Ml detention from-buainew*.
9“ |
| III al Easy; safe; n»» kn'te. Cure

choir©

▼ T

pers

Which it immediately confers. jg
Insurance for the entire face value ill
of the contract at once takes effect jg
X
upon payment of the stipulated
premium, from that moment there £

of

n.

dog,

the afternoon Of V c 0th Inst, on
■t
board the Kug ish learner Castilian or in a
cab from Union station, a lady's purse of purple
leather with silver t**imnnnu -. containing six nr
seven dollars in money and several valuable
papers. The finder is welcome to th>< money
and also a liberal reward on returning the pur-e
and papers; no quotlous asked. The purse
contained cap’s with the name and addiess
the owner. Apply to CAFIAIN BARCLAY,

WEKi.

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
Buch as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
(Jiddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing* of Heat,
Loss of Appetite, Costive ness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ami
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST CNE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

L-»-x

i>

'!

MILLION'S A

II md

ring around
120 lbs., answers to name of
around neck without name.

FOR

ti

3

SALES, TWO

R0*R4NS

|_jg

Che Protection

r

jg
jg

I!---1
\\

jg
jg

:

SALE—A

wnidi iBMricd ondar thla
head
frtr 2A ranu. raah in adraRfa.

waak

»■

■kON’T fuy a trunk, bag or dross suit ease
nutil you have *o«m what K D. REYNOLDS, the trunk and b.-g man. 5M Congress
street, e*n da far you. He manufactures bts
9t»n goods,
and ran therefore sell you good
goods Ht a low price. Telephone 87a*.
*>1

IOST—Between
Square hotel,

*

. have stood the test of years,
They

En11-1

New
IOST—Large
white with white

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

New

I’nrt Ittiiil

4

1

over

glaml to sell toilet goods, will sell at
samples by mail 10c. r. O. Box 227, So.

I
!

Lady agents ;t11

A NTED

ight.

4

1
Kimh
U ilUllU

ll-l

Hotel, Monument Square.

marfkliw

(,
( >

s.

r.

LOSING, SHORT & HARMON |

KXCUANtjK,
Some of the dissatisfaction expressed 07 1 ■!! exchange Si.. Portland

with bordeaux mixture may be due to
using it too old.

on
real esiatc
>
over

one

system

You have been faithful to your mission—
Determined to be true;
Aud now the true and faithful
Are working hero for you.
The spirit ot truth Is with you,
And will be to the end;
You have only lust to venture.
And you It will defend.

Spring Style.

that house

A

to loan
Ant class rpal estate
Pigeon Hole Cases, MONEY
bought, sold,
moitjiwes; also
leased
and
cared
for;
Office Cabinets, etc.
years' successful
JUNKiNS, Under C.
experience. GKO.

Wernicke Sectional

Hubbard

has received some commendation from
the agricultural press and is certainly a
matter of interest to farmers if, as is
claimed, it reduces the expense of a
laud transfer by simplifying the process and adds to the security of the title.

TO LKT—Choice largo front room
Also nice
floor.
corner Oak. all
rooms at 54« 1 2 Congress s
very convenient and hi line order. GKO. F.
JUNKINS, under U. h. Hotel, Monument
ll-l
Square.
f 55'.* Congress St., second
(VFFICKS

•-A.IjSO-

....

relief is immediate.

MALL

GLOBE
Legal Blank Cases,
Cabinets,

~

*

ll-l

'Ull IHWHifi'ilIfififiA'IiiiBBMMM

Letter File
Card Index Cabinets,
Document File Cabinets

Ht

TO I.KT—The large convenient hall
with ante rooms. 7'.* 1-.* Congress street.
■Williams Hall). ne»r Citv building, for lease to
responsible parties. OH>. I JUNKINS. Ileal
Fstale Agent, und. r V. S. Hotel, Monument
ll-l
Square.

We linve lia«l n tirent <lrmNn<l for I Mini: Cabinet* ami have
inkrii ilir tvrnry of the Globe Company ami now have on display a eomplelr line of

lRaR^!jtRR

s'**'

Wilmor street. G
very pleasant and convenient; also tlat of 6 rooms. 7k' Congress St.,
with hath and hot water in at. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under U. S. Hole!, Monument Square.

FILING CABINETS.

saa

rooms,

LKT—Choice rent.
r|M>
1 rooms ami furnace,

j

•*

r»n«

Oxford street, c
I.ET-Lower Hat it**
$13.00; also lower rent, 4 rooms. 7
.'impel street. $13.00. and ft rooms, rear 76 Wilnot street, ftii.oo. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under
ll-l
U.S. Hotel, Monument, Square.

j

••

sfroet (near

fire places,
grounds, sunny expos-

very stylish and convenient, will bo approdated Wiieu seen. GKO. F. JUNKINS, under
11-1
mud States hotel, Monument square.

IlO

Forty

wnn|« liKrrbMl
tuirior this head
week for 25 ci*nt«, rush in sdvtnrr.

Forty

ire,

found on almost every farm whpn
drained and broken up into a stato of
fine tilth make excellent celery land
and might lm made the most profitable
part of the farm. The lack of such soils
88 above mentioned need not deter any
one from growing the crop for home

^Y*^'T*,pQLLbCK

_

SQUARE.

JIOMISCNT

FOR RALE.

roil

junkins,

nder II. i- llolel,

I

LET—House

heavy clay subsoil, unless below the
depth mentioned, should be avoided, as
it will interfere with satisfactory banking of the crop. The swab's or sloughs

*jJwRll^jOWERti

f7

GEO.

REAL ESTATE BULLETIN.

The selection of roil in the cnJtTye of
celery for profit is of grant importance.
The best soil is a deep black muck with
an open, poronn snlmil. The soil shonld
be at. least 10 or 18 inches deep, and a

nse, for. though somewhat at the mercy of the weather, celery grown in uplands is more solid, keeps longer and is
less liable to suffer from frost than the
more succulent growth on black soils,
and good results may be expected from
any rich garden soil. In any case most
thorough pulverizing is necessary, and
the whole field should be prepared as
State of Minnesota, where he is parrying
for a garden seed bed.
on the work of Instruction
In most celery growing districts staManager ot the U uited States
both by ail
dresses at public meetings and by means
ble manure is preferred for fertilizer if
Der- Manager o( the United
cf an obj 3ct lesson road bpon the State it is obtainable. From 80 to 80 two
Asst. Manager ot the United State*
horse louds of well rotted manure are
Fair grounds.
The Agriculture college of Rhode Isapplied per sere and at once tnrned unnlted Stales Branch Janu- lnd at
Statement
Kingston has added to the other der to n depth q/ five or six inches. In
ary tat, 1K99.
is not well rotted or
case the manute
subjects of dlscussiou and instruction
1S98.
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31,
the snpply is limited, some growers
that of technical training in progressive
the
Block and bonds owned by
3,619,o9C.J3 modern road building, and the rej>ort of make a trench six or eight inches deep
company. market value—••••
the hederal expert shows that consider
otand after putting in about three inches
Cash in Company's principal
.™,7i',.90
able headway has been made in this line
lee and in bank
| of manure fill with soil before setting
40,114.30 of practical instruction.
The feeling in
Interest due and accrued.
the plants. Concentrated fertilizer may
favor of state aid tor good roads con
premiums In due course ol cmlection.
d'r-'r SL' tinues to grow, and has been accelerated be used if an occasional crop of clover
assovs.
Other
aumiucu
41
by tne action uf the legislature ot New is plowed under to snpply humus NiYork in the passage of tho Higble bill,
Algrepitr of ill! the admitted
trate of soda is specially valuable.
th«i
ai
by which Hoards of Supervisors are an
the
Company,
assets oi
Celery seed at best is uncertain in its
actual value .>4.278.30B.4« thori/.ed to decide what roads, if any, are
to be improved,
and which
provides germinativc power, and unless the conthat the state shall bear 50 per cent of
LIABILITIES. DECEMBER 31.18B8.
are favorable the percentage of
the cost, the county 35 per cent, and the ditions
Net amount of unpaid losses anil
germination is usually low. In general
town in which the road is located 15 per
-67.01o.67
claims...*
cent.
we may connt npon from 5,000 to 10.
Amount reqnlreu to safely re1,947,126.60
A highway commission has been ApInsure all outstanding rlsKS...
000 plants from an ounce of seed.
All other Uemauds against the
pointed by the legislature of hlarlyand
For early celery the seed is sown in a
commissions.
of the
company, viz:
350705 to investigate the road systems
mild hotbed or flats in the greenhouse
state and to furnish plans and estimates
lhe
of cost for their improvement.
about March 1 to 15. For the home gar
Total amount of Liabilities exHamilton Koad hill has been passed by
cept capital stock ami tel snr- 00
den. if do hotbed is available, seed may
the legislature of Pennsylvania. Ihis act
.. 2.222.t•av.Jb
be sown in rich, sandy soil in a shallow
Surplus beyond capital.. 2.U50.696.P9 provides for the election of road supervibox and placed in the kitchen window
sors in the several townships of the com
Airarecate amount of liabilities
to In
and
authorizes them
monwealth,
any case cover the seed very lightly
Including not surplus..$4 273.265.44 make, repair and maintain loads and
—not more than one-sixteenth of an
eodaw
let
contracts
for
the
same,
levy
bridges,
mar9
and collect taxes and employ labor. A inch—and keep tho soil moderately
moist, bnt not wet. Many persons pracsubject which has recently gained con
THE DAILY PRESS
»iderable attention In connection with
tice covering the surface with paper or
is
that
of
steel
roads
of
the
construction
Can always bo found at the periodic
boards till the seeds begin to sprout
highways, the advantages of which in
It is also well to soak tho seeds in warm
stores ofr
smoothness, perfection of con
durability,
J 09 Ccagress street,
E. W. ltoberta.
struutlon and general utility are under- water for a few hours before sowing
247
Merrill.
B.
A.
To determine
stood to be very great.
406
There is little doubt that, as a rule,
E. K. Sprague,
their qualities the United States govern
G. Fessenden, 626
better results will tie obtained ill germiKoad
In
Bureau
cf
the
604
ment,
tarough
Jewett.
W. H.
in the Agricultural Department,
nating most vegetable seeds if the soil
quiry
l A. Llbbev. 670
*. a. Jelilsou, 936 Congres «»reeL
has made an experimental road 50<» feet
Seeds
is kept only moderately wet.
street,
931A
Congress
( has ASbt'Jb..
long In Cuyahoga countv, immediately must have air as well as moisture in
b L, Donnell 136 Congrats slroeu
now
the
adjoining the city cf Cleveland,
C Frederickson. 16 India street.
order to germinate.
The
most populous of the cities of Ohio.
A. Mtubbs, corner Federal ami I ample fits.
road as laid was composed of Inverted
As the young plants begin to develop
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India sweat,
such a position
channel bars placed in
p 11. Erskln*. 43 Middle street.
transplant them into rows three inches
1>. 1>. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street,
that they became a tramway or track
b P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
apart, leaving about a half inch space
A broken stone surface was preway.
c. 8 Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street,
pared for horses to walk along, acd to en- between the plants In case some of tho
j. \\. Peterson, 1<7 Middle street.
able the teamsters to take their wagons
W. l. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
plants become too large before the
The road
at will.
m and off the road
West. 93 and 95 Commercial
Westman
is suitable for setting them in
thera is a ground
Jolu H. Allen. 381 Vt Congress street
was laid in a street on which
the field they may be sheared back
Den net & Co. 646 Congress
large amount of heavy traffic, and it
Portland
street.
Ci. j. Hodgson. 96Vs
without harm. The processor “hardenhas already demonstrated its value.
T. M. G leadening, Long Island.
According to the annual report cf the ing 08” should, of coutse. be observed.
F. L. Brackett, Peaks Island.
to
Ai
submitted
the
street,
.State
Comptroller,
J c. Harmon, 1115 Congress
By this we mean that the plants should
j 11. Whitman & hoo, 422 Congress street.
bany legislature on Jan. 11 theengineerH M. butler, 68 Pine street.
gradually be made accustomed to lower
iug
expense.-' inuured last year for the imJ. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
provement of public highways (the state temperature before removal to tile field.
cor.
.spring and Clark share
H. l>. McKenzie.
of such expenoe) was (3.316. ..3, but
For the main crop the seed is sown
Cant, Long. 48 Portland Pier.
cf such
amount
a material additon the
G W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whan.
out of doors from the middle of April
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
expense is likely to appeal in the next
to the 1st of June. In this case a shelJ F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street,
annual report, as the conditions of the ex
peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Isting hignway law beooms more geuer
tered location is chosen, a fine seedbed
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
of the ben
uited States ho- ally known, and appreciation
is prepared and the seed sown broadcast
Preble. Congress Square and
its operation <*
It ellts to good roads unde
tels. ami Grand Trunk and I'nlou Depots.
and lightly raked in or sown thinly in
more generally diffused.
can also be obtained oi Chisholm Bros., Agents
..II Itail.t /.* tllu MnniP Central (IrBnd Trnnli
drills and simply rolled. It is then well
autl Portland A Rochester railroads and of
to provide a screen of lath or brush to
1?B.WALLS TO BUILD ANOTHER
agents on any oi the Boston Trains.
SHIP.
The Passe can also nelound at the following
protect the young plants and prevent
Auburn—G.H- Haskell.
destruction of the seed. If the plants
Bath, Alurch 13 —In an interview this
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
are thinned somewhat in weeding ami
Bath—JohiuO. Shaw._
Press
Associated
with
the
afternoon
Berlin Tails, J». U.—C. 8. Clark.
are sheared back as they begin to grow
Arthur
Sewall
Burnham.
Hon.
M.
Blddeford—A.
representative,
too large, transplanting may sometimes
Bridetou—A. V\ Ingalls.
stated that his liriu would soon commence
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
be dispensed with, but the plants are
the construction of another four masted
Bangor .1. D. Glynn.
better if handled once as described
Booth hay Harbor—C. T. Kennlson.
steel ship, on the same lines as the one
Brownfield—K. L. Frink.
above.
which is nearly linijhed in the yard and
Lane Elizabeth-Dyer & Jos*
.1
F. Marrmer.
The plants for the main crop will be
The
which will be launched next fall.
Stare.
Mills—
II.
G.
Cumberland
ready to transfer to the field early in
(amuen—Fred Lewis.
liriu also contemplates the building ol a
J. H. Gould.
July. They are usually placed six inchbark of large proportions.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
The
es apart in rows five feet distant.
Peering—hi. J. Scanlon,
old practice of setting the plants in
Deeruna Center—A. A. Mccon*
A HARD EXPERIENCE
11.
Gamage.
Damanscoua—M.
trenches is little followed at the present
Falrheld—E. H. Evans.
Bucksport,March 13 —The Italian bark- time. If tho rows are sufficiently far
Whit® AC*
Farmington—H. P.
d
in
arrlv
ni,
entiue
Trap
Mitchell.
Capt.
Emilia,
Freeport—A. W.
apart, tho after culture is best done
from
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye.
port oday salt laden, 107 days out
with a horse, but in no case should deep
Fryeburg—J. T, W’liiimor*
Augusta, Sicily. Capt. Trapana reports cultivation be permitted, as the roots
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
on
Green’s Lanolug-8. W. FlfiehL
rook
Desert
January t’4, extend
sighting Mt.
Gorham— L. J. Lermoud.
through all the space between
but took a severe norther and was blown
N. H.—s. M. Leavitt & Boo,
the rows and should not be disturbed.
Gore—F. K. ltussell.
he
again sightOn February 10
t sea.
In short, until time of “handling.’1 the
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
ed the rock, but was once more blown
K+nnebunkiKn t—C. F.. Miller.
culture need not be essentially different
Newman.
Falls—C.
Livermore
made Rockland
Sunday af er from that
out and
giv.en to potatoes.
Lewiston—Cltaudler A Winshia
bring off the coast 48 days, an experience
Long Island—S. H. Mars ton.
For early use tho plants started in
C.Graut.
A.
Llmenca—8.
seldom paralleled.
March may be transferred to the open
Uabou C- H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
ground about the 1st of June, says
Si
Falls—Merrill
Denning.
WIT AND WISDOMMechanic
Professor W. M. Munson, from whose
No. Peering—A.C. Noyes.
Noitn Stratfora Mi.-J. C. Huohtiugs
and useful article on
comprehensive
e
Sto
Norway—F.P.O. NovesCo.
A.
celery, in the last report of the Maine
li.
Whittaker.
With
A*f,
Diminished
N.Conwav—C.
station, the foregoing is reproduced.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
“Why, grandpa, you used to say that
Klcnmaud—A. L. Preble.
shot.
one
with
llolfeIndians
J.
six
Falls—F.
killed
Bumlord
you
Kem and Notes.
Rockland—Dunn A Carr.
Then you out it down to five; now you
A. J. Huston.
A prominent tobacco man of Now
it was four.
hi
ton
say
Bros.
Sanford—Ti
York is quoted by an exchange to the
Bkowliegan—lltxby & Buck.
Well, well, my child, I suppose that’s
effect that there need be no fear in tli
Bouth Portland—x). F. Mernman.
txvause my memory's fuilin a little every
H. Bicker A bon.
United States of competition fiom the
year. ”—Brooklyn Life.
vOuth Windham—J. W. Read.
Bouth Pans—A. P. Sturtevaat.
Philippine tobacco industry. We will
F.
A.
bhurtlelt
Bouth Pans—
sell them infinitely more than we will
South Watcrboro—G. C. Downs,
ever buy of them. Manila has the flavor
fcaco- -TL K Kendricks A Co.
E. L. Preble.
It haft been fully demonstrated that’s Ely
among tobaccos which the beet lias
Bouth Bristol—N. W. Gamag*
Cream Halm is a specific for Nasal Catarrh and
Thomas ton—E. Walsh.
among vegetables—rather earthy. It is
Vlnut liaven—A. B. v InaL
This distinction has been
cold in the head.
heavy in type and makes the smoker
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
achieved oniy as the result of continued sucin short, it is not the type onr
Waterrliie—W. p. Spalding.
sleepy;
memof
the
cessful use. A morbid condition
Westbrook—W. B. Boothbvr.
prefer
people
be
cured
Woodlords—Chapman A Wyman.
can
by
brane In the nasal passages
Yarmouthrille—A. J B. MitchelL
Fifty young women are now receiving
this purifying anti healing treatment Sold by
50
cents
for
will
be
mailed
instruction in scientific farming at the
or
it
by
druggists
Warren Street, New York.
a
Fly Brothers,
Minneapolis College of Agriculture.
It spreads over the membrane, is absorbed and
of land transfers
The Torrens

Lamson

1.AMIQ1_

Fertiliser.' Seed fleemlnnllon.
THU Plants. In the Field, Etc.

advance
in

.Sli:t

Soil.

\ arlou*

lie \r«r.

noteworthy

In the construction of

M

MIMMLLAm.-VH.

CELERY CULTURE.

G003 ROADS LF.GI3L TION.

MISCKIJ.AWB017*.

a sale

New Gloucester, Me.

mar 13diw

sale:—Modern
F10Rsituated
nine miles

out-of-town residence,
from Portland, beauti-

fully located, sloping to the south. In the pretty

of Windham; ten large rooms and bath in
house, finished in cypress, h *t water
two largo fireplaces. large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
ious stable accommodations
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. S. windmill; can be lighted by
electricity; forty acres of fertile land in good
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new,
only
modernly equipped and arranged, and can
be appreciated by seeing It in person; the new
electric railroad from Westbrook to llarrlson
will run within twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to OL(’hG15„C.
CANNK1.I.. First National Bank Building,
town

main
heat,

Portland, Me.___
VV'RINCFUS of all kinds repaired Sind for

sale at PORTLAND R In BEK CO.. 259
Mi(Idle St. Rubber goo«Is repaired, lebl.tHW
SALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins, MandoBoxes.
Banjos. Music
Guitars.
lins,
Violin and
Reginas, Harmonicas, superior
music, instruction
sheet
Banjo strlugs, popular
books and everything In the music line, come to
hawks
414
the store wnere prices are low.
janai-4
Congress street.

FOR

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

drive milk cart, and work
M
good
on farm; mint have references;
Address M. C. !>.,
work.
wages and steady
13-1
this office.
IV ANTED—Man

to

and desirable Investment at ft per cent. Any
Mv line of Woolens for Spring is now
communicate
out* desiring same will please
complete. It embraces many choice semarlldlw*
aa Dally
ii
Introducing new Gaslight
with P. A. t’M Eon 1567.
lections in Worsted nod Cheviot SuitN MM'v Burners tor kerosene lamp no
Gaslight
Perfection
chimnev; outfit free.
ings, Covert Overcoatings, Trouserings
11.1
Burner Co., Cincinnati, O.
Forest
and Fancy Vestings which cannot be IPO LET—At Woodfords Corner,
A
1 invite an early inAveuue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to $15
found elsewhere.
month.
oi E. C. JORDAN. 31* -j
A man with energy, snap and
ITT
ANTED—
Inquire
the
per
assortment is broken
spection before
mured tl
business ability, as partner in a money
TV
Exchauge street.
reand will book orders for delivery later or
making business in this city; about
Address, for particulars. DIRIGO
at any lime you may specify.
quired.
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange
Respectfully,
10-1
St., Portland, Me.

W. L.

CARD,

CLOCK REPAIRING.

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.

Mr. Geo. H. York, well knowu to the
tailoring trade, can bo found with me,
where he will be glad to serve sli his
old customers and friends.
warioeodtl

STEPHEN
and
got,

Job

BERRY,

Qa\d

Hoi. 37 Plum Street.

~SPOT

CASH-OLD COLD.

E have made a specialty of clock repairing
\V
»•
lor>earsanu are perfectly familiar with
it iu ail ot Us branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return‘it when doue without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument

We give you tlie highest prlc
the i
we use it for making rings.
McKENJIKY
I Square, Portland,
ocUtdll
Jeweler, Monument siquaro.
/

\

i

JaultfdU

Added,
New
High
May 8, 1*98.
School, 4 per cent 90 yre.
Jane 1, 1898, Refunding, 4
per cent 90 yre.
Jan.
1, 1809. New High
•School, 4 per oent 20 yrs.
Feb. 1, 1800, Widening Forest
Avenue, 4 per oent 90 yrs.

THE MAYOR’S IBS1M.
Inansriinil Address of Maw Kohinson

I’ortlind.

of (.realer

Total Bonded Debt, Feb.
189P,
'lotnl Temporary Loan,

16,

90.00J.

00

6,000.00

19,000.00
17,000 08

appropriation

$901,760 00

$8,000.00.
,

'DATIUJIS I'OSCEII V
CITY IIEPARIXI ATS.

Street
Tho schoolbousu for the l’ark
district was closed last June owing to its
l»W THE
and unsanitary condition.
unhealthful
The scholars at the beginning of the fall
term were sent to tho neighboring schoolTwo classes went to the Jackson
tl»e Tax Hate— houses
of
•
RedtictloM
Advocates
Snhool, where them were two unoccupied
Speak, of the Hack Way Intercepting
went to Casco Street and one
oiulrncllon of io mis, one
Sewer and AdvDe* a
The
rest of the
street.
to
Brackett,
lla* Heroin
a Portion of It—Defer*
scholars were distributed among the eevniendatton* (omenilng Police De- eral rooms of t he Oasoo Street, Brackett
Vaughan S test anil Mchellan
Street
partment I ntll l»nter.
the effect of ibis has been to
Schools,
grades In
oi
t
xt
the
i*
looms In the lower
all
the
Mayor
till
The following
all Ihrse schools so that with the exoep.
Robinson'* addrosN;
Mol-ellan
the
In
seats
lifteen
|
tlon of about
of
provision* of the Schoul, there are no vaoant seats west ew
Conformably to the
In May
charter we are now in convention for tde the Center Street school.
to
the schools.
and the occasion I scholars are admitted
of
organization,
purpose
the I There were admitted to these schools in
is made by custom un opportunity for
duty under May, 18181, ill; In May, 1847 111; »nd
Mayor, in pursuance of his
should
the pupils
the dinner, “to communicate to the city
1898, 140.
in May
Council such information, and to recom- come in this year as they have In tils ]«et
for
rooms
mend such measures, as the interests of it will lie nec -ssary to hire

HIS K ECOJK 'I E

the city may require.’
1 t«©lf
Our city government has found
confronted at the beginning of each suoiho
iu
past, by
ceedlng municipal year
conditions, measures and projects of importance and difficulty; and the present
Recent legislation
year is no exception.
.he
City of
to effect the annexation of
Portland has given
of
Deering to the City
rise to problems of unusual character and
fur-reaching consequences, and has great
with
Jy intensified the anxious concern
which many pendlifR questions were ul
in
us.
lint,
considered
by
ready being
ut the
turn, wo oi the ohler city rejoice
»
f
elfair.advent into our municipal
community so orderly and well disposed
►o
institution-,
towards our laws and
anu jusiii-e,
loyal.to the piiuclples oi
im-u.
and so progressive and pu. lie
lor the
und, with our hands strengtIn-tied
to euiulau
tasks before lis, we resolve
ol citixeii-Llp which sn
those

|

j

qualities
highly distinguish

lellow-townsirien,
anticipations
wo renew our
hopes and
for the future oi our city ami the enlarged
out before us
whicii
stietch
ilities
poSsi
Happily, we are able, thi\" *>’h "ur existto
organizations,
ing
department'll
prompt'.v extend iu larg measure to the
tht
privileges
new territory the benefit
our

SUPPORT OF THE POOH.

uider cltv
no * enjoy, anti with the advice andassis*
lance oi representatives of t..-- ii* w wards,
who urn to take part In oui deliberations,
the
we may confidently look : or ward to
many
just and equitable solution of theand
acattention
piohleius t aht await our

1 do not intend on this occasion to
work ae
mplisbed
view in deteil the
of the poor last
de- priation for the support
verai
daring the past yea** by the
while
thousand dollars.
u ivear was thirty
partments, nor cio more that. o make
will
probably amount
the expenditures
few suggestions and rtcomuo ndaiious for
Ills r
dollars.
thousand
two
to
fort>
«
'1 he reports f many
your consideration.
that “the increased cost of the
teen
made, j port stati
oi the departments have not
or this class for the few years past
i
and the situut on with reference to all ot support
h e been almost alarming, and this is estbe principal
partments reqires further
for
which we
their pecially true for the year
time for mature consideration of
a
burden
become
It has
now repot.
needs and future work.
"In
intolerable.
spit** of careful
A general survey of the situation renders well-nigh
it
wise
discrimination
and
although, with investigation
n| patent t-hu fact that,
reaches a point unprecedented iu the his
some exceptions to be mentioned hwer, no
in
the
both
of the city,
aggregate
undertak- lory
pal tlculariy grtat or expensive
'lh* ir
assisted.
cost and* in the number
ing appears to Le pressing for immediate
of application,
too, ha* been
comfrequency
oi
multitude
is
a
there
attention,
the summer
Kveu
during
paratively small matters, which will re- unparalleled.
months about 175 families were assisted
quite prompt action, and that, in the ag- t Aire a month, and this fact adds greatly
With
their cot-1 vviii bt large.
► r.g.c
to the expense of this class for the year."
I
our
leering
the additi n of the City cf
*
*
*
*
He believe oar liberalar<*. is increased 1'.* m 1 *» 'U acres to about
utin this direction has reached its
11,000 acres, and from 50 miles to about ity
future policy
It becomes obvious most bounds, and that as a|
1LU mlies of streets.
the
out-door
to
poor
placing
at once that tne maintenance, repair, im- of assistance
in the alms house should
enlarged of more of them
provement and control of this
Hitherto we
bo unhesitatingly adopted.
territory imperatively necessitates a parto
loth
been
adopt this plan, both
have
tial or complete reorganization and enexpense,
on the ground o? humanity and
largement of all the principal departments
reasons
the strongest
of the city.
Yet, In tms connection, it is but we now have
our sympathy 1ms been
that
lor
believing
highly probable that in some instances, abused and advantage has be-n tuken of
ny a consolidation of the corresponding
which we thought
our efforts to do that
departments of wuat until recently were
for the
city and
made to result in a was for the best, both
two cities, may bo
its
bounty."
upon
dependent
reduction of the total cost of their separ- those
*
*
*
*
*
“rlhe item which has
ate maintenance.
been the most prohtio source of increase
In the matter of estimates for
approoutside
the
in expenditures has been
priations the coming year, it is earnestly
and this has grown from 170 famihoped that the efforts of this city govern- poor,
Ho
in
1899.
families
543
to
lies In lb74,
e confined to simply keepment will not
their approxiare not able to give even
ing the luxe* within the rate of the past
February
mate cost until the year ending
year. The citizens ol Portland have never
cost was $2,2-’.*.75
•Js. I8b0, when their
male unreasonable complaint about their
from that it bas increased to the aggreother
manifested
nor
have
tney
taxes,
which Is
<12
than a generous and a literal spirit in gate of the present year,
families
number of
this regard. Nevertheless, the present p 8.76. In lb8U the
of
A similar abuse
liberality
burden weighs heavily upon tuein, unu it was 251.
th
iu reference to
Is a prevalent belief that one great luctor is commented upon
treatment afforded at the Ureel.y
aucl
hospital
d
the
has
retard
vvhiou
prosgrown)
pects of our city in the past has he* n the Hospital.
attentive reading of the secretary's
A
nigh rate of taxation. Accordingly, it
leads to the conviction that the d*
is strenuously urged that iu making your report
for the support of the poor is iu
linent
in- pat
estimates for the needs of this year,
i-ted of r«lorm us to methods ami hUp-r
stead of proceed!nn upon the policy that
the present secretary, who
When
the tax r«te should Le maintained at as vision
now closes a term of 25 years of continuhigh rate us it is believed tue citizens w ill ous and faithul service lor the city, states
bear without rebelling, an effort should
“it is to be hoped that soum nn thbt made to reduce, it possible, tbe rate of that
xo
s may be adopted that shall
bring
taxatiou, as even u small ueorease will
back to somewhere near where
give encouragement and relief, and will penditure»
be
were less than ten years ago" it
they
ol
lurther
as a hopeful earnest
Lo nailed
hooves us to direct our ehorts In the lines
reduction
should he
uitable aid
he mentions.
It 16 fully realized, however, that much
bestowed upon the worthy
ol the responsibility for the present con- ungrudgingly
but
able
bodied
unfortunate
poor,
dition of things rests with the citizens ami
whose necessities are the direct
Without
any
adequate paupers
tnemselves.
result of their own willful indulgence iu
knowhuge and with no comprehensive
re-

vestigatiou
even, in some
in

oi

uie

uwu>, 'Uiu
with u selfish

|

puune

Instances,

indifference thereto, the representatives
several wards are not inlrequentiy
interby certain
urged
coaxed or
ot the

ested constituents, in order to secure apwuut.
propriations for this or that local
The result is often a scramble and hornetimes an ill nutured content for appropriu
better for the public Intions that vroul
terests be

deferred.

handed me a
statement of the bonded debt of the City
It appears
of Portland, March 4, 1899.
March 31st, 1893,
that the gnss debt

City

Treasurer

has

was:

Gross debt March 4, 1899,
Kudu'H.on in the gross debt,
Net aebt .much 3., 1898,
Noc debt March 4. 1* -9.
Keuuotiou of net debt since

$2,791,35-*8
2,38ti,o3i. *

>

5,018.8

<

1,250,437.35
1,191,81U.21

04.G27.li
March 31, 1898,
The reductlou may be further inoreused
sink
to
the
March 31, 1*99, by additions
ing fuud. It will be seen that the balance
standing to the credit of the committee on
the reduction oi the city debt has already
The
become the large suui of $115,807. 70.
Treasurer's statement informs us that no
bonus will mature until March 1, 1907,
and he recommends that some safe investment should be sought for the balance
standing to the credit of the committee
on reduction ol the city debt.
It is also recommended by the City
Treasurer that the [recent system of oU
count, on taxes pal., ou or before the last
day of October in ihe year of tbe assess
inent, should be abolished.
It is pointed
out that the present system of allowing
discount makes much audiliuuai work in
the Treasurer's uepirtm iit w tbout atiy
adequate gain to either the tax payer or
the city, and that the system does not
prevail in the lar^e cities of our neighboring states.
The following statement of the debt of
the City of Deering is before me:
Total bonded Debt,

Feb. 15, 1898,
Lett paid since,

BUUUIU

null

UC

JilU-H

ij

clont
water

their

possible,

own

raods

$145,976.00
0,285.00

clining. Cheese about

$189,750.00

(or

care

sewer

at

Middle

FT. JOHN STREET

the

street

connect with the

sewer

Market.

ac

better.

Turpentine

Flour.

Superfine and low grades.2 75 n 3 03
3 0O!jt3 25
spring Wheat Bakers.
spring W heat patent*..4 4o&4 50

Mit h. and SU Louis »L roller.3 9o,u4 Oil
Mich, and st. Louis clear.» 80a3 90
zo
Winter w neat patents.*
« urn amt Feed.
t om, car lots,old.
0014 Oo
44
43 a
t urn. ear lots, new.
t urn, hag lots.
OOo, 4 7
■»
40
44
Meal, bag lots.
38
37 £
On Us, car lots
40
OO41
Oats, bag lots.
otton heed, ear lots,.00 OO^li4 Oo
Cotton Heed, bag lots.00 o<>« 24 OO
hacked Bran, car lots.10 60a 1 * 00
hacked Bran, hag lots.|7 OOiglSOO
f.iIddllug, car lots.00 005.18 OO
Middling, bag, lots.00 OO5 18 (JO
Mixed teed.17 60a 18 00

to

street.

sewer.

FEWER.

is

rum,

Com-

From a statement supplied by
missioner of Public Works it appear* that
were
during the year 189b Lew rowers
built on petition ol property owners at an
rotul
expense of $4,310.84, and that the
length of sewers thus constructed is 3,352
catch
feet.
new
95 100
Thirty-live
basins have been built at an aggregate expense of $2,965.45. The appropriation for
It
sewer department wus $13,509.
the
is thought that the amount of small sowers required in Portlnnu
during
proper
tue coming season will probably not exceed that of Rs! year. In the new section
uf the city, Wards 8 and 9, it is thougnt
new'
that, not more than 3.009 feet of
seweis will be asked tor.
The amount appropriated lor the whole
woik of the street department in 1898 wus
$75,000.00, although ft 21/267 was asked
has not
The amount appropriated
for.
been found sufficient to do the work orThe
total
Council.
the
expanses
dered by
months
of the street department for»l
ending February 28, 1899. wer3 180,098.97;
< f this amount
$50,808 *8 wus expended

ihe .Coinmissiouei
for labor,
states that no paving work should have•
been attempted with an appropriation of

reason*,

iu

uj.»

r.

POLICE

*

42*«.47

I62&B2
&6 00
6 00
8 00

4 50

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OK I RADS.
Saturday's Quotations
»HK*r

Jau.

to reserve
lions on this occasion, but
it
oommunieutiou
may be
whatever
Inter
though best to make until some
date.

Open'm.

Closiu

..

Mav.
69'«
66*s»

July

68'4
iJSs8

Oil

,) uljr’.
867 8
86 '.2

M av.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
This department is to continue in the
competeut hands of the able gentleman
who has already served for two years in
ollice of City Solicitor. Ills arduous
the
credit
duties have been pel formed with
and ability, and his successful administration of tlie all airs of his ollice demoncalling to
strates amw t a a" vantage cf
the city’s ui i iu this ami all ether depart
menu, men of marked capacity.
Thu l a.-t } ea :• w ill »vcr he a memorable
annuls of Portland. In our
one iu the
been
streets war’s alarms have again
heard and in our homes its scourges felt,
a peace of more than
thirty years.
j after
shown
Portland’s sous have once more
their patriotism uud devotion to duty by
rail
to
arms.
to
the
nation’s
responding
Portland's proud
Their record adds to
history, and lends new lustre to bur iv-

The Hpanish war has drawn together the English speiking peop'es^lutu;
more cordial bunas ot
fr.eudahip to the
ultimate advantage of peace and oivillz »•
Mon. as we believe tbroughou1 the world;
and the celebration of the
anniversary
of our nutioi ul independence lust
year
the
memorable
visit to
by
was rendered
the lending
military
our city of one of
organizations of Canada—Thu RoyalI
The interchange of rourtesh s on1
Hoots.
has left •many
that occasion
pleasant
memories, and will tend to
trengthen
the ties of friendship between our citizens
and our neighbors ucrcss the border.
Hen tinmen, we are now organized for
business.

.85;is
openlii....
Closing. J4-,a
0.1 rs

May*
Opening.
CloSiUft.

July.

27
20 Vb

rum

Mav
Clos

as.

0 12

....

Monday's quoatlo.is.
Wheat.
Jan.
flung....

Closing

.......

..«•••.•••

July
08^4

Mav
89,*ij
70

May.

July.

May.
26:i»
26 Vj

Closing.

24-'*

POUU‘

May.

mwn.

■

oucnlm.............

015

Portland Unity Press.iocn oaatatlous
Barrett. Baukw*. 1S6
i>>rra<:t6d by Svran
Middle street.
.•

STOCKS.

Bar Value
lie script Ion.
Cana! '• annual Bauk.160
Casco .National Bank.loo
vumiierlaud Natiouai Bank. *.40
liapuiuu National Bank.
1 i:st National Bank.WO
Merchants’National Bauk-'. 7.
Nntlonai irailsrs’Bank.>00
Uaiitl National Bauk.100
..
laud Trust Co.100
• Baud lias
1

gi

Coriioanji..0

J1

;?,•
|J7 .4
1®*,
*<7-4
,24
121

Bid.

1»g
lo?
pp

100
»**
.00

ASk^i

J0’
1‘i

at
101

-Oi
133

lot
*®
104
14j

»»

au1

C“ASg01A» STEAMBOAT CO.
WEEK DA

York-

Uoodwtn, Plnkham. from

iistom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

t

I

A

Y

I

|ME TABLE.

Poor*'* JLamin.g,
16 K M
\e.
G.W. T. Cji*

For

Cong

„,,

24**

7.7-4
8 *4

Ueueral

Manager.

<in

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAI!

CO.

Ml A St *111.

aud Portland Service.

Liverpool

m
PBOK OUR COltRKSPOXDEWT8.
Liverpool
ROCKPORT, March i:i—Ar, sch* Miantono- 23 Feb.
Cast,
mah. Calderwood. Boston; l.eoua. Banks, do.
•Tur-t
28
Sailed, sch* laidy Antrim. Campbell, Boston;
•I'.u
7 Mar.
Silas McLoou. Morrill, and Annie L. Wilder, 14
•*;u
Greenlaw, do; Ella May, Cooper, do.

,i

Prom
Portland

*'

30

11 Mar.

201
14u
No

114f*x
« J
4M '*
2

142 * *
9d7*

'•

1

April

16

iii

•*

pasNunudlan and Castilian

•

it ls

■o.in,

do not carry

«*•

RA I I

s

OP PASNAG!..
C

NEW YORK— \: 12th. ach» Annie E BickerJennie G Plilsburv, Rockson. New ilaveu
land. O D Wittlierell. Hock port for Phlladelphla. A C Tryon, Stontuclou; Krancla MCiooduow
K Rawboston; Oliver Ames New Bedford;
ley, do; Henry F Eaton. Chatham; Itabbonl,
New Bedford: Mattie Holmes. Newport.
Also ar. barques Lilian. Port?>pulu; Mannle
Swan, San Juan; sobs Dora Matthews. Brunswick; Addle Chanson. Baltimore for boston;
Massachusetts. Norfolk; Win Cobb, Balllmote
for Boston.
HosTON—Ar 18th. barque Steuben (» Hart,
babbldge. from Charleston; sell R F Pettigrew
Horse. Newport News; John S Davis. Youug,

1*
ia

< a-:.

Steam*' <
sengers. M"
carry all cla

s

v';

j'our*.

22
17L

8.00.

Itditud,

M.

jml«_

ExmANon mar atcur*.
Arat Liverpool Meh 12tb, steamer Buenos
t and.
Poi
Ayrean.
Ar at Havre 13th. steamer LaNormandie, fm
Now York.

®2Mi
»70

A BIN.

Castilian, >«. >-*J
per cent i, tllowe

*.m.
\
return

o

|

Apalachicola.

i.,

_novHdtf

Portland & Small

Steamboat Co.

Point

>

%lf

_

Portlani &

Poothba/ Steamboat Co.
—

72 ,X
1 o

Steamer Enterprise
>

>

>

«

Markets.

;

reduction ol 5
tickets.

below lltli. schs J V Wellington, from Perth
Amboy for Mt Desert; Carrie A Norton, and
Wm It Davenport. —.
Ar 13th. steamer Loulsbufg. from Pensacola;
sch Edw K Brfery. Ross, Newport News; Lucy
n
m
W inter
arrangements
sg
E Friend, do.
l'menclng November 1st.
fa B
Old 13th. sch C R Flint. Bt John. NB.
h learner
I?Ji3 Ti C Y
Sld 18th. schs Glenulieu. Graud Manan for will leave
WB
PoriPortland Pi*
Freddie Eaton. Red Beach for
New York ;
Mon lavs.
land, at 11 a. m
YY
R
Bridgeport; II S Boynton, for Rockport; Maud Wednesdays and Fridays tor
Samos.—.
Matlock. Portland;
Orr's Island, Great Island. » ast llaruswell.
Passed Highland Light 13th. schs ilannah Ashdale. small Point :>n
Harbor.
indy's
Coomer. New Yoilt for Kastport, and sld.
Keturu, leave 1 undy’s 11 irhor at 0.J0 a. in.,
A PA LACH1C* »LA —Cid 12th. sch Grace AnTuesdays, Thursday s .u.d Saturdays, touch*
drews. Brown. Boston; Willie L Newton, Ran- i
mg at all laudings.
Bedford.
New
dall.
.1. H. M« DONALD. Manager.
t;Jd J 1th. sch R T Rumllett. Fountain, New
1 eleph«me -hr.:.
Office, IV* Cinmerclal St.
York.
dll'
UOV5
Duuloti.
Karlin.
Laguavra
Ar 1th. sen Daisy
BALTIMORE— Sld 11th, barque Glad Tidings
Master tup. Galveston
Ar 12th. sch DonnaT Biggs. Gurney, for Carteret.
( Id I3tli. sch Lydia M Deerlng. Portland.
Ts.
WINTER ARRANGEM1
BATH—Si3 18th. sens S P Hitchcock. Savannah; Warren Adaraa. Washington; Genoa, tor
booth bay
After Dec. HtU
BOOTH BAY HARBOR—Ar 13th. schs Celina
Murray. Bath, to load for Washington, Hume,
and Flyaway, Rockland, for a harbor.
Sailed, schs Luis G Rabat, MeKown. Philadelphia; Saran D J ltawaon. New York. Seth
m. Monday,
»•
M Todd. Bailie E Ludlow. Wm Boss. Carrie C leaves hast 1 '•
Touchr Portland
Miles, G M Bralnard. Charlie Woolsey. Nile, Wednesday and l:
!> ty Harbor.
B
Mary Langdon. Stiver Spray. M H Reed, aud mg at Mo. Bristol ai
Addie P MoFadden, for New York; Rebecca W
I \
I
(0*1 N
Huddell. New Loudon; Stony Brook, for Lyuu;
Eauuie Earl, Nepouset.
leave
it
Saturdays
Tuesday. Thur•'
CH ARLESTON—Ar 12th,sch Fannie LChild. Portland at 7 a. 11 1
Boothbay. TouchBoston.
>>•
.m
Bristol,
at Boothbay Mur’
ing
CAPE HENRY-Passed 12th. sch Charles L
A hr Uhl) BACK. Manager.
declftdtf
Davenport. Newport News i«»r Boston.
Ar 11th,
sch I
DCTCH ISLAND HARBOR
MEW YORK DIRECT
Lucy. New York tor Foist port.
KASTPORT—Bid 13ih. sch Mary F Pike, for
New Kork.
«h
FERN AN DIN A—Ar 12th. schs Lizzie L Den
hong Is I-1 lid > ii I
nison. Itost. Martinique; Goodwin Stoduard
3 TRIPS Pc R WEEK.
Andaeason, Sr John. PR.
FARE OM \\ M « M b *3.00
Sld 12th. sch l^ura. Lam son. New York.
i;*u
H YaNNIS— Passed 13th, sen J Frank Seavy,
aud M»nThe steam-.hn»s u.-m
k ui
I
for Portland.
Wharf,
liattHn aitematl'.
1
>•
MACH I AS—Sld lltb, toil Wm Keene, iUtha- Portland, lue
.Saturdays
«:•
1
niug, leave
away. Boston.
at 6 p. in. for N.-w \
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 11th. aehs Laura (
ihu.^.a\ .rid SaiurPier 38, K. It., In
Anderson. Pottor. New York: Wui ( lanuer. Ij days at'» p. 111.
Johnson. New Orleans; Chas Davenport. Pink
These steamers r.ra -up-nmy It ted and tur'-‘.rd the mod
i nlshed fur pasham, Boston.!
r>/.x
bo**V\juO
NEW LONDON—Sld 12th, sch Hattie Marsh. convenient and
Boston.
t
k.
oj
New
Portland
and
MeualTey.
Ar l2tli. sch Filieman, Clark, South Amboy
j. k. hist pmB.General Agent.
for Stonlngtou.
ocudlf
TliOd. M. liAKThi 1 1 AgL
NOB8KA—Passed 13th. sch M V B ( base,
Eastman. Apalachicola for Boston,
PASCAGOULA—Ar 11th, ach Alma. Small,
St Vincent.
Cld lltn. schs Jas Slater. Peterson. Havana,
leot*. steamer Aucocisco
Beginning Feb.
Thus G Smith. A«iams. Apalachicola.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sun
Sld 12th. sctis Wm F Campbell, for Calbarien ;
at
p. m. lot
hong Island,
days exempted.
Jas H Dudley. Sagua
Little ami Great ( f'.eU igu-\ Chit Island, South
rORT TAMPA—Sld lllh, sch Isaiah Han,
sand Orr's Island.
Bad;
Harpswell,
Queen, Carteret.
for pi '1 tn !. leave On s Island,7.00
PHILADELPHIA—('Id 11 til, sch Kebeoca a. Retuuru
Arrive Portlv d u.jo
in. via above landings.
M Smith. Grace. Richmond.
IbAlAll DANIEL. Gen. Man.
a. m.
Ar 12th. ship Eureka, New York, to be eon
sepSOdtf
schs Ira b Elletns,
v»-ted Into a coal barge
Marstou. barranqulila, Rebecca J Moulton,
t ook, F’ernaudina.

ar«

lii

It.

■

In

U1‘
:

>

86^4 90.
Butter stead\—creamery at 14&191 ac;datries
Vsyft 17c
Eggs steady —fresh 121 '■* <±13.
I heese sternly ; creameries at 10% a, 111 aC.
.coo hbls;2 wheat '<2.000
Flour receipts
hush; corn
25,OOo hush, uats 305,000 bush;
77.000 bush.
bush;
ll.OOo
barley
rye
.Shipments—Flour lo.Ouo bbls jwheat 46.000
bush, corn 2o5,oo0 |bu.sli; oaks 88,000 bush;
rye 2.000 bush; barley 29.000 bush.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Mcl» <‘.73/4c; May

«09c; No 1 hard on track at
Northern 6<%c; No 2 Northern at

July 68%

071,40.
Flour—lirst patents at 3 50 « 3'0;seeoml patents 3 40 a 3 60; first clear 2 36 «±2 t>'».
DFTBOIT—Wheat quoted at 71l%c lor cash1
White; cash Rml72%c; May at 73c; July at
7 Oc.

m.

(By Telegraph.)

MARCH. 13. 189 ».
N F W YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
1-ltle lower; middling uplands at U '•» do
gull OAkc; sales 633 bales.
CHAlil.KSrOS—Tile otton market to-day
closed st ady; middlings u’se.
G A1.V L 'TON—The Cotton market dosed
q .id; middlings 0 3-!6c.
....
rite Cotton market to-day closed
M fc.MlI HI
stea"V; middlings c.
NEW OBI.LANS—Tlu Cotton market closed1
quiet, steady; middlings 57t,c.
MOBILE— Lottou market is dull; middlings>
at 6c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings Gc*

10.45

ea'.>.

■»_.

«

■

European Markets.

LON D<>N.March 13, 1899—Consols closed att
110 9-16 for money and 119% for account.

JH.

p. in.

TRAIN-..
Mil
l'orl,m..i.tll. N.wb.ryrBo.ton,2.00 a. m.. 12-45
!■
Arrive bo-toil 6.57 a. m.. 4.00 p. m.
], .tie li.■ -mu lor Portland. 9.00 a. in.. 7.00p.m.
Arrive Portland, lii.l >, to. 10 p. ni.
nortn
exei 11 Monday and stops at
ji.
only.
Berwn k a id Kx -t.
A.
Boston.
&
X.
P
G.
u. J. FLANUEKS.
du
oct.i
v

Fur

liort.

Kni0rfit .1,

.'alyiii

I vnn.

..

Portland & Worcester Line.
rdllLUi!

&

ROCHESTER R. R.

Station root of I'lfble *1.
On uuu uiler Monday, uct. 6, it>03. Passenger
u.tins will Leave Portland:
tor Won't* t i,
.-r\, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Typing at 7.30 a. m. and lAgt
p. UL
For Manche* er. Concord and point* North at
7.du a. m. and ujo p. m.
Rochester, Spriugrale. Alfred, WaterFor
boro and tJaco Rive? a: 7.30 a-du 1240 and
6.3,1 p. ui.
tor Gorham at7-i0aud 8.46a. ul, &30, e-OU,
...

*i

I*nl!v

l.lne, Sundays Etfuilftl. !

NEW AXD VAUTUL BTMMFRl
1 lth. 2eh3 Geo W G over, from
New York ; Annie Gus. • al.tis lot
New Bedford; Ms. gie J Chadwick. Elizabeth
port for Calais; Charleston, Boston tor Booth- 1
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Pur:bay: Oienullen. Enstport for New \ork.
in
V1N E Y A R1 Ml A V K N Ar 1« t.'i. *chs Cli is l ! lanil every Kveiilng ai r o’clock, arrivl:
Tuttle, Newport News tor Lynn: John Francis, season fur connection with earliest uraius for
t
New
York.
Stoning on for
points beyond.
Sid iutb, achs Win H Davenport, J S launprey i
Through tickets for Providence, !o
etc.
uritau, Jas Young Worcester, New
Commerce. J V Wellington,
and Puritan.
Returning leave India Wuak* Poston,c.
Passed bv 10th, nebs UD Witherell, Rock port Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F. LlbC’t >M 11. .Mm.
for Norfolk; Johu J Hausou. Oliver, do lor
.<!■
Kent. 1.
Wasniugt •»:.
Ar i*ilh, sch Ailce E Clark, Clark, Philadel•
Portland.
for
phia
WASHINGTON- Ar 11th, sch Nellie Morse.
Keuuistou. Jacksonville.
FOR „'r_.
Cut 11U1, sch Augustus Hunt. Blair. Balti:’

TUB

.■sALEM—Ai

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

tor

iualerlanU MUi», We-throoi
JudcUou auJ WocUlunl* at 7JO, mi im.
IV.30. 3.00, 6.0-1 and 6^A) p. d.
The lv.fr* p. m. train iroui Portland connects
at Aier Junction wuh “Ilooaac Tunnel Route"
.al lit luion station. Won.?*ter,
ior tuo NVe*i
n
Provideuv* :nd .New York, via Provide no#
Ltae" ior Norw -h and New York, via “NorR-^for
vieh lnue" with button and Albany R.
the West and with me New KorJrt*Q »70l via
bnringtield.*’

Portia**'1 from Worcester
Requester at a30 a. m., 1.30
in.; from Gorham at 6.40, &30 and
un. lAo, 4.13, 6. in p. m.
*k, t thro -ii tickets ior all points West and
th apply u> I F. McGlLLiCUDDY, Tloket
ect, rortund, Me.
11. IV. DAVIS. Supt.
Trams
■jo
b

I fiiteruationai Steainsuip W*

Coward, Bootlib.iy:

,md All parts of New in unswiok. \«*\
Pnncc Edward island and Capo Bit-,'11-uA
lav orile rout* to cam po hello and bt.

n

ar»*'*
from
n**

p.

SUMMERS.

Boston aim

Eastport. Lubac. Caais, SL Jon. N.3.

more.

II

Xexvbury-

PortVand,

f'->

Philadelphia,

Ar 13th, sells Lewis
Horatio L Baker, do.

l’oii.iuouth,

Bo.ton. 2.00,
nurt. An.. -bury, 'aim.. Lynn,
9.00 a, m., Li.4j. too p. ill. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Boston lor
a m
12.40. 4.00 -.Mi5p.n1. Leave
7.:u», U.00H. rn.. 12.30 7.00, 7*45 D.
.Atrive Portland, 11-45 a. IU., 12.00, 4.3(^ 10.15,

ck.

Rockiauu

A'TKItV DIVIStON.

llkldalord,

For

Reedy Is’and—Anchored 13th, sch | Nathl ,T

1i

K. R.

Ilrd. 1S98.

p. II.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scat boro Beacli, Pine Point.
Orchard leach, Saco, BlddeforU, KenneExeter,
Hover,
soi tli
Berwick,
buuk,
Have hill, I.awrence, I owell, Bo*t‘»n, 12.56,
Arrive Boston 5.13, 8.22 p. m.
4.30 p. in.
Rochester, I aruiington, Alton may UdO

1

4

iibor

4.50

HIRPIWELL STEAMBOAT CD.

Pal in'.i. lui Portland.
Passed <1 »wn. barge Oak Hill, and Shenandoah. for Portland.
PORT READING—Ar Uth,3ch Sami C Hart,
11 I>i«*11. V w York.
PROV1 i»K NCK— Ar 11th, sch Gov Ames.
Wdldeioar. B .1 Imore.
SAN FRANCISCO—8ld 12th, barque S C Alleu. Ho oiulu.
SALEM -Ar Pi'.ti, sell Carrie A Norton,Wiley.

ffeet Of

I

DIVISION.
WESTERN
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
6.20, p. in.;
fkcaiboro t ru»mng. 10.00 a. m..
Scarbnro Bench, I iue Point. 7.00, 10.00 a III.,
Orchard,
6.20.
HI., Old
6.23,
3.30.
p.
.NU'.-O, Bidflnford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12J3.
K-i».-ebu< k, 7.00, 8.40.
3J0, 6. 6.0.20 p. Ill;
K*nnebunk
a. ni., 12..n. 3.30. .25. 6280 p. in.:
port. 7.00, 8.40. a. m.. 12.3 >. 3.30, 5.25, p. in.;
«.30. 5.25 p. m.;
N\ in Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
D-»var, Somcrsworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.33
liocbf- f-r. Farmington
6.25 p. in..
8.40 a. III., 12.3.>, 3.30 P-in.; LakeA Hull ;;-y,
«>,
l.aconla, Welri, Plymouth. #.40 a. in.,
Worcester (via Somers worth and
12.
p. ni.;
Concord
I Rochester), 7.u0 a. m.; Manchester,
Mild N
ti. 7.00 a. III., 3JO p. nu\ North Her»
awrence,
Haverhill,
wick, Dover, Ex«*t«r,
I.owmII. Bont mi, (I 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.35,
10.15 a. in..
Arriv* Boston, 7.25,
3.30, p. ni.
Leave Boston lor
4
7.13. p. in.
p> 50
Portlai.d 5.5*1. 7.30, 8.;to ;i. in.. 1.15, 4.15. p. in.
Arrive Perth ti-i. 10.1C. 11.50. a. m.. 12.10, 5.00,

>

...

Rumford Falla. Maine

BOSTON A MAINE

■

rtl

BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
Baperuitendent,

r

L. L. LOVEJOY,
jeit' dtf

Steamship Co.
-•

Effect Oct* 3, im
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland. Mechanic Palis. Hue afield. Cadton. Dlxneld and Rumtord Fails.
From Unlop
i.io »nd 6.16 i» m.
l„>a, m.
station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for aU points
on tin* K. F. & R. L. R. R. including Betnl* aud
the Kaugeley Lakes.

WM3B,

Maine

w

»«*

]

HIIM) < AltIN
I.uudon or Londonderry—$116
luru.
Ml EE It AGE,
Liven ol. London. Glasgow, Belfast. LonS-J.50.
donderrv or (Queenstown,
Prepaid
certiflc i(e« 5^4.
Kates to
( luidien under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or from other points <>n ape..•■.uioii to T.
1 B. Keating, 51 l-J
McGowan ,4J0 Congress >
1 India 8L.
m,
Exchange St. or 11. & A. A
Portland. Me.

To

2S

Trains leave Portland as follow*:
7 oo a. m. For Brunswick. Haiti, R *eklan<i
Augusta, Watervllle, skowhegan. Lisbon Falls
|Lewiston via t.ruuswtck. Belfast, Bangor
aud St
1rtucksport.
Woodstock
Homin'i,
h-depben vU Yam elioro and St. John.
8.30 a. tn. F.ir Danville Jo., Mechanic Falla,
ttluinford Falls. Lewiston. Wiuthrop. Oakland,
1[leadtlfid, Watervllle. 1 Ivermore Fails. Farm
*ngtoii and Phillips.
10..'3 a. m. For Biunswick. Bath, Augusts
Watervllle aud Lewiston via Bruoswlck.
12.JO p. ra.
Express for Brunswick. Bath
1Rockland and all
stations on the Knox and
1l.ftn. oln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Bail
ktor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and Houlton, via
1It. & a. R. R.
Rum for l
For Mechanlo Falls.
10 p m,.
Falls. Bemls. Danville Jc.t Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. Klnulield. Carrabaeirt. Pldllips amt Range ley. Win'hrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Skowhegan.
AeF »r Freeport, Brumwlclc.
1.15 p. Hi
Hartfgusta. Watervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast
Il, uni, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
tDIdlown atid Mattawamkeag.
Rath. Lisbon
For Brunswick.
5.to p. tn.
Kills. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
! 6.15 p. m.
Danville
Nrw Gloucester.
or
j I unci. Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
ni.
Night Express, every night, for
11.00
1Brunswick. Bath, Lewision, Augusta. Waterrllle, Bangor. Moose head Lake. Aroostook
via Oldtowu. Machlai. Eastport and
J unity
V .islunsto
R.
It., Bar Harbor.
i.ljih >
Buckspori. M. Stephens. St. Andrews, st. John
m .| Uonstook conntv via Vanceboro. Halifax
The Saturday night train
n.d Vi
l’r. v.iices
Iocs not run t" Belfast. Dexter. Dover and
F oxcro
bey on Bangor. Sleeping cars to
st. John
White Mountain Division.
* !'• a. tn.
for Bndgton, Fabfans, Burllng< »uebec. rtt
i..< »« i« r.
Jolmsbury, Shei
*iv
Montreal. Chicago SL Paul and Mmue
n.i al- pu-ifs west
apolls
i.i. j». m.
For Set'ago Lake. Cornish, Bridg
ton a
l Grain
F or •< umberland Mills. Sebago
m.
Like. idulgtou. l ryeburg. North Conway, Glen
1ami Bartlett.
IK.
SUNDAY n
7.20 a.m. Taper t.'am
arunswlck. Aui,
and
n..
1gusla. Watervllle
1 ram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
12.30 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p.m. Nigh
Express for all polots;
ieeplhg car for M John,
Arrlva * »n I’ortUnd.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Brldgton. 8.33
a hi.
I.ew.sfon an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. ut.;
Watervllle au
Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m.; Bang *r,
Auyusta nd Rockland 12.15 p m.: Kingfleld,
li dill; s. Farmington, Bemls, Rumford Falls
and
Lewis too. lr.20 u. in.; Hiram, Bridgton
<) p
m.
Cornish.
Skowhegan. Watervllle.
Augusta, Rockland and Bain, 6.20 p. tu.;St.
John, liar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake ;»nd Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Kan go ley
Farmington. Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46 p.
White
Montreal and al.
m. ; Chicago and
Mountain points, M0 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1-30
Watera. in.. Halifax, St. Jonu, Bar Harbor,
vllle and Augusta. 3.50 a in. except Mondays.
P.
&
G.
M.
GKO. F. F.VAN8.V
F. F. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
nov24dtf
1898.
Nov.
2*.
Portland.

single,

......

ii«ea narxau

kp

noyj.dtf

•*

I'rmiuoff Market.

wtioa Ma

liiAvi

■

h cago Lire mocx

So t

u0

From

I

MARCH 13. 1839.
NEW YOBK—The Flour market— receipt*
bbls; sales 4,000
135 612 bbls; exports 3.71
packages, neglectcu ami barely stead v.
Winter patent* at 3 75*3 96 ;wduter straight*
3 50<>3 ho; .Minnesota patents 3 7u$4 OO.Wln
ter extras 2 f»0«2 85; Minnesota bilkers 3 OO.u
3 20. Winter low grades 2 40*2 65.
Wheat—receipts 217,' 0 buah; exerts 66.045 bus .sales 1,35 .OOO bush futures.and 104,
in n bush spot; spot nrm; No 2 Bed at 81sic
I
fob afloat to arrive.
exports 44.075
Corn receipts 236,675 bush
sales «5,00o bush futures. *• ,00u bu*h
bush
old
spot; No 2 at 421 m *484t»e f o b afloat, lie
26, a5
als
receipts 2u8,80O bush: exports at
33e.
buah. spot stead) ; No 2
bus sales
No 3 at 32 V*c; No 2 white 35* 30; No 3 white
34 Kae; track white 351 a *39c.
Beef a icady.
Lard steady; Western »tcam at 6 CO.
Pork steady.
Butter steady; Western ereamey at 16*20c;
factory 12<« l4' jc; »• lglns 20c; Mato dairy 14
*19Vae; do crin 16 *20c.
ntato and Penn at. 14c; WesEggN >U*ad)
tern iresh 14c.
Migtr—raw strong; fair refining at 37*sc; Centrifugal 96 test at 4 13 32c, molasses 6ugaff At
3-y« <i 3 .3-ltfc; refiued fiiiu and active.
C111 •' A G«1—Cas h quota! Ions
Fiour «iulet and un<-, auq. d
w neal— No 2 spring at 66v 68c; No 3 do at
2 H*»d lit 69l.u «;7O\m0.
Com—
No 2 at 3 (•; No 2 yellow at 34v*e. Oats >02
»
at 26%. ; No 2 w hi to 29c N** 3 white at
<» 29c
No 2 Rye 53c No 2#Barley at 41 a 50c
>o
Flaxseed at 1 2u% ;priine miolUy seed at
9
r.; Lard at 5 27 a
•J 40; Mess Pork .<1 '•» UO
4 f>ou 4 65; Dry salted
./ 5 30; short lib sides
a 4 % ; snort clear sides at
meats—shoulders 4

G7*h<%;

IS

on—

>

__

OATS.
lUBirnr...

18*4
*)6

we:-.343
-sugar. ;aommeB....138

6*b
®6%

86*8
6‘k

Closing.

®®

f7
]i2, 7

08:s
TOLEDO—Wheat-cash "lVbc; May "2%ic;
at 09%c.
July. July

Corn.
eu

118

o.

'•* 11.

Opening..

ARRIVALS.

Clear* t.

4

m%

....

1

From Island Pond, B*i
«.'*rham, .Montreal
and West. 8 to a. m
Frolin Lewiston and A iburn. M'» ,i. iff.
Palace sieepm
ars on Night
Pullman
trains.
M
I'ui
OFFICE.
AT
FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET

Cummings. London—
Steamer Iona, (Bri
R Ke ord Co.
Steamer Percy \ Howe. Orr h Island,
Hcb Hattie Coring. Klee, Steuben—J II Blake
Hob Eleazer W Clark, Goodwin, coal i>ort—
J S Winslow & Co.
Hcli Empress. Johnson. Bootbbay. with part
of inward cargo—Chase. I.eavut&Co.
SAILED—Barque Cellna, for Rosario; sch
Grace Davis, for Porto Rico,

*

Mi ll. IS. 1899-lhB following
ui ProvigiBns. atc.i

Domestic

Turpentlue.
Cumberland, coal.

Grata

*

Hogs-receipts 32,oo0; fair to choice 3 80 a
95; pigs at * 25^3 80.
Sheen-receipts o.oOO.sheep pioted at 3 OO*
70; lambs 4 00*5 25.

4

For l-ewlstonand Auburn.
For Gorham and Berlin,

a. m. and ft 00p.m.
-i
m. and o.-io p. n>.

7.

Bsch Mail. Norwood, Hoboken—coal
Huntington. New
8lScah' Nellie PiEaton.
eble

eoal lor Fort
Ar 1 nth—Sch Clara
Norfolk.

200

ni.

1
Coin
iiinieliiK Mencius, dan. 10, I%iK»,
For I me*t C.’liy I an n_, Ivm.. IsIhiiiI, o
1
KM.
6.46, 8. A. M., 2.1.'), 4
Trcfethen'-,
»ak> I*
For
i
«
him I
Diamond
Islands,
little
8,00, a. m.. 2.16, 4.0

steers at 3 80 4 00; stockers and feeders at
heifers at 3 So 4 0o;
3 60"4 05; cows and
Western fed steers 4 15*5 OO; Texans at 3 50

10%

stove ana mrnace

DEPARTMENT.

»

p.

..MARCH 14

to W H

Bv Telegraph.1

3

t'U ttK ALMA

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Chicago

6.00

|

rillOAQO, Mar-h 13. 1899-Cattle-receipt*
19,000; fanev oextTle 5 70*6 86. choice steers
at 5 20 *•» 85’; medium steers 4 6 it4 96; beef

<i.5

For

MONDAY. March 13.
Arrived
Steamship Horatio Hall, Hragg. New YorkPAHeenger, and rodae to J r’ 1.1 .com!.
r.oolhbay via
Race,
Steamer Enterprise

cuouuou'

(eD MASS. D O..
do common...

Apples, Baldwins. 3 60 a 4 00
10.<4 11
Apples,Evap I
Oil-.
urpe-tiu* and foal.
8*4
l.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1»>0 1st

important aim of the Executive should receive full support and careIt is not deemed be&t
ful consideration.
to make anv recommendations or sugges

wo_

188^*
1 74
1JJJ4
21‘ s

..

Fruit.

coal, retail..
1 rank)in.
Pea eoal. retail.

267s
170

J8

IS

PORT or PORTLAND

JOVi
6(>

St. Paul A Omaha. ®2V»
St. Paul A Omaha ofd.170
St. Minn. A Mann.
Texas Pacific. 24*h
<6*8
Union Pacific pfd
Wabash...
21**
Wabash pfd.
Boston A Maine .1701/*

American
American

Lemons. 3 60 a 4 00
urauges, California Navels.3 1 oa.3 75
Valencia.6 26 « • 25

This most

Heading.
Rock island.1 !*»>»•
St. Paul.127*4
St. Paul pfd .16®1*

A

MAK1N K

(By Telegraph.)

..

Met, id
18
18
18
18
IS

Antwerp.

Mood

<

22^,30
25 a

Petroleum, 12otst.
Pratt’s Aatral.
Half bbls lc extra.
Linseed oil.

New York.

SSS
eSS::.::;v:
telr. 9 .171 Height

the
cuotaciesiit
Ida following were
of stocks atileetwai
IAeiiewB*Oeetrai 4s. 70
Avchleeo.lieB. m oanu* re. A. new. 21***
Boston « Marne.1731*
uo »Xd
Maine entrai.150
Union Pacific..
Onton Paolhc p*g. 77Ja

lvldp*y.

...........

2774
24

y’g

HIM I

*

17
**

ARRIVAL*.
Lewiston and
Auburn. M0, 11.30 a.
6.46 and 8.45 p ni.
Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, 8.10 and
I
From
11.30 a. m. and 6.4 |*. m.
Montreal, e.io a: m. and
*From Chicago and
5.45 p. m.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. in.

rFrom
m.;

■

t'ons

nOa.8 50
60*1 60
70 « 1 75
75u2 00
2 00.^2 15
Beans, Red
Onions, natives-. 2 76*43 25
Potatoes, bush.
60£65
h w eet J
la lot's. 2 76 <48 Oo
Eggs. Eastern fresh. 19**. 20
19
Kggs, Western fresh. 1h<»
.<*
Eggs, held
21 <*
22
Butter, fancy creamery.
20.*
21
Butter, Vermont.
( heese, N. York and Ver’mt.13
a,
13V*
14
a
Cheese, Sage..

address the Chief Engineer’s recommenills
dation in this matter was approved,
approval is fully concurred in.

West.

IlMtoa

4 75
3 75
3 60
2 25
Hake. 2 00<g 2 25
9 <* 14
Herring, per box, scaled
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 OO a 26 00
Mackerel, Sliere 2s.2100u23 00
Large 3s.16 00a 18 00

l(r fined

Port Prince Meh 1 *
.Mob 16
.Cnraooa

io
Cyprian Prince New York. P rn inbuco.Mch
Meh
Cyprian Prince New York. Banioc
10
F'rnanibucoMcIi
fork.
Coleridge.New

Coring patent* 3 90»4 65
Wiutor patent*. 3 75 4 25
C eat and straight. 3 25 4 00.

Cod, large Shore. 4 5<A£
Small Shore. 2 25(4
Pollock. 2 50,fe
Haddock. 2 00 2

needs
tore us. so that its condition ami
but its
detail can not he presented,
high state of efficiency, contributing so
largely to every itUun's feeling of seon
eurity. has been fully demonstrated
during the nast year.
iiinry occasions
Kxiruordlnury demands upun this department have been met with promptness,
This
courage, skill aid good judgment.
hands
department deserves well at our
as
it
undoubtedly
reoelve,
and sliou.d
to
will like encouragement and support
that which It has received In the past,
of
the
last
in
noticed
report
it is
year’s
Chief Eitglneet that he recommended the
and
purchase of a combination Inchemical
on
service
ladder truck to he placed
bis
recomMunjny Hill, and he supported
be
seumed
to
what
with
ample
mendation

Western land

rLOUa.

Dry Fish and Mackerel.

|I in

A

BOSTON

60
3o.*i85
35 266
Teas—Formosa.
28<<35
Molasses—Porto Rico.
28 »29
Molasses—Barbadoes.
Rajs Ins, London Layers. 1 75 a, 2 00
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6a 7 Vs

be-

hit.

i-j-u

! and catch basins connected with it, leavProduce.
ing the present sewer to iiare for sewage
Cranberries, bbl. 7
only, lie advises that this sewer should Cape
Beans, Pea. 1
be built as soon as possible.
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1
Beans, California Pea.1
FIRE fjKPAHTMKNT.
No report from this department

\ortliwestcrn:pfd.I®1

•

Lard and

Teas—Araoys
l.eas—Congous.
leas—.Japan...-

In Portland street

Northwestern.147V*

Boston

ioultry.
00«13 60
J2 2/ng 12 60
Pork—Medium.
Beef light.10 00^10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00.0,11 60
boneless, half bbls. 6165. 6 00
6*4(*». 6Vi
Lard tes and half bbl,pure
61* &6Vb
Lard—tes and half bql.coni....
(it 7Va
Lard—Palls, pure.. 7
Card—Pails, compound. 6’
*j 6%
Card— l*ure leaf. 0
ift 9V%
Hams.-. 9
a 9**
thickens.
1S@ 18
Fowl.
llii 13
16
14a
Turkeys
Mitcur. Coffee, Tea. Molantai.KBiilnt.
5 216
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 a 16
Sugar— Kxtra tinegranulated.
4 84
sugar— Kxtra C.
11 a 16
coflee—lUo, roasted.
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25£.28
Fork, licef.

Mch. 11.
Atchison. 2t*s
0174
Atchison pfd
Central Pkcifto.6Q
267a
Che*. A < Udo
Chicago a Alton.171
• hicagoA Alton pfd.
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.189's
Dei. a 11 ud. • anal Co.114V4
Del. Lack. A West.104
Denver A iLt<;. 2:®i
» rie. new
14Vs
..
Erin 1st pfd. 391
Illinois Central.114®*
LaJke Kne a |West. 18*d»
latke Miore.2(K)
Louis A Nash. 63V*
Manhattan I levated.10®
.Mexican Central.
Michigan (entral.118
Miun. A 8t. Louis. fi*!
Minn. A st. Louis t»fd. 0®
Missouri Pacific... 46^*
New ,i.-i ’.•> central........ 1121 •»
New York Central. 1341.*
New York, Chi. A St. Louis.. 13Va
06
New York. < A s-t Louts pf.
Northern Paeliie ootn.*.••• 61A*
Northern Paclficlpfd. 7 H

11

q)n and after MONDAY Oct. .id. H*8, tralus
will leave us follows
LEAVE.
8,10 a. m.f 1.30,
FFor Lewiston and Auburn,
4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
Berlin and Island Pond,
8.10 a.
For Gorham.
m.. 1.J0 and 8.00 p. m.
aud
8.10
a.
in.
and
6.00
Montreal
Chica**),
Ffor
p. m.
For Quebec. 0.00 p. m.

...

Mch. 13.
21 ®4

Old Colony.201
...114
Adams Express
American Express.141
S. Express. 64,.%
l
..1141a
People <»as—
HomestaKe. #:<*
Ontario. 6'a
Pacific Mail.•••• 48^»
Pullman Palace.16#
14l,»
Sugar, common
94
Western Union
Southern By pfd.

Fork—Heavy.13

surface

Fore

S

le up. Su„ar very firm.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for Hus market.

between
The sewer in St. John street
Portland and Congress streets was built
and
in 1887; it is £4 inches in diameter
watar
receives the sewage anti surface
westerly end
from a large section of the
years
ol the city.
During the past few
a large area o f the streets In this vicinity
new
catch
has been paved and many
sewer is not of suffiThe
basinB built.
for the surtace
cient capacity to care
severe
ol
times
storms, and the
water in
1
back Hooding of.collars lias caused great
! annoyance and considerable expense to
The Commissioner
the property owners.
nl Public Works states that a relief sewer
John street to
St.
cun be built throigh

FUDL1U WORKS.

1

street

connected with the

—

<

to

1

»*

....

112*4
108 V*
73Vi
67Vi

Kansas A Pacific consols.

mdse.

lei cars

ftTK A tt sftfl

Mjpaol.New York. .Bo’amaton.. Mcb 16
Mcb 16
tbaiamanca. ...Ifaw York. .Curacoa
16
(Grecian Prince New York. .Bue » AyresMch
Meh 16
•Orizaba.New York. Havana
Id
Mcb
Cuba
York.
.Hotub
ISantiago.New
Marco*.. New York. .Porto Rico.Mcb 17
Hau
I
1**
York.
Kingston,&<-Men
Altai..New
Meh
York. Havana
!CltvWa.*hin*tnNew
Meh | J
Trinidad
New York
Irrawaddy
1H
...Mcb
Barbados
York.
(jUBr..New
id
Tauranlan..... Portland... .Liverpool...Meh

JllVi

78*4

Oregon Nav.lst .*.111
Closing quotations of stocks:

PORTLAND. Mob. 13.
Flour neglected and we quote prices lower on
|I all grades. The Wheat market at Chicago to
Oats
day lowed %c higher for May Com and
arc bo.h lower in th s market, but the specul •-.
Pori)
tive markets showed a galr of VYrtVsc.
products steady ami unchanged. Teas firmer
deweak
and
h
ggs
for medium and low grades,

reaching it.

Hampshire

living—that

directly

capacity

Erie gen. 4s

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R.

nr

Alp*..New York.
ftafcnanca.... New York.

Mch 13.
128
128

Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 67

Portland Wholesale

This sewer should receive surface water
only, and u small sewer should be constructed to receive the sewage Iron) the
buildings on Franklin street.
in
He also recommends that the si ,,'er
and
Pearl street should be extended to

bread.

the

Fore street

extends from

Mch. 11.
New 4s, rog.128V4
New 4s. coup.128
Now 4s, ..Ill
New 4s. oup .112V*
Denver A K <j. 1st.108* a

Hetall (iroern’ Snpsr Market.
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c: granulated tic; coffee crushed
6lie;yellow 6c.
/_
ItAllroad It scalp's.
PORTLAND, Mch. IS.
Receipt. l>y the Maine Central Katlroail —Fur
Portland, 1«6 car. mercbandlM; for connecting

a

or

On*

Bonds:

The following quoiauous reprssent ta* pay
Ing prices In this market;
7s V tb
....
low and steers
Bulls sad stage....
.10c
Skins—No 1 quality
Nog
.8 o
.« 4Jo
No 8
Calls ..

INTERCEPTING

MAILING HAT*

Manitou.Now York. London.Mob
Trojan Prince New Y ork Azores.Meh
York. .Genoa.Mcb
Aiier.New
New York Quotations of Brocks and Bonds.
Havre.Mcb
Hretaime. New York
Meh
Etruria.N«w York .Liverpool. Meh
I By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of Bran lift .New Vork. Hamburg..

if Ida*.

Works
Commissioner of Public
The
recommends that a new sewer should he
from
Comstreet
built through Franklin
the
with
connect
mercial to Fore to

On
this
self-maintenance equity sternly insists.
the class
“The pauper of
mentioned,
should bo required to support himself in
order that he nay not interfere with othhe may not iners’ complete
tercept tile benefits they earn. For, if
otherwise, whence must ooiue his food
and (lotbing? Directly from t
public
store.- and indirectly from the pockets of
And what Is the
all tax payers.
1«. is
thus abstracted from tax payers*'
c:ie equivalent of so much benefit earned
by labor. It is so much means to complete Jiving. And when this property is
when the toil has been gone
taken away
through and the produce it should nave
brought is intercepted by th lax-gutherer on behalf of the pauper, th.i conditions
The pauper
10 complete liie are broken.
commits by deputy a further aggression
on his fellow-citizens.*'
If

sewer

**

M

**

State bonds iuaclive.
Railroad bonds strong.

Coinmecrlal street across private lands
and under several of the buildings oti the
easterly side of Irnnklln street.
This sewer Is old and poorlv constructed
and during heavy showers is not of s Hi

property

FINANCE.
‘1 lie

llliCUeSS

street

a

cial bills 4 82 V* £ 4,83.
Silver certificates 69Vi&60Vh.
Bar Silver 59%.
Mexican dollars 47 Ms.
Government bonds strong.

The report of tho elllolent secretary of
this department is one of the few reports
j
that have been made seasonably for preswork
but th**
should not be neglected,
It reveals an unsatls| ent consideration.
forward to completion, gradually
pushed
fa tory -tale of affairs In respect of the if need be, but always os rapidly as practhat ticable.
extent and cost of the support of
called "44'iht» Outside
FRANKLIN STREET SEWER.
class of paupers
approf>oor." He Informs us thut the
as the
Hampshire
T he sewer known

ivi■

tion.

Publlo Buildings
and, in January hut, tha MEM were reI
he
city government
i"
present
cured
with the rroomiueudntton that an approand
the
schoolhouse be
priation lie niaile
submitted.
cull; according to the plans
It is understood that unless contracts for
are
schu.dhouse
this
promptly
building
made tho new building cannot be ready
the
until
spring or
for
occupancy
jossitly the f 11 of PdtiU. It Is recombe
mended that Immediate action shall
on

is

sewer

■

In bankers bills at 4 85 Vs
business
actual
« 4 §6^4 for demand.and 4 83 Vh *»4 S8Hfor sixty days; posted rates 4 84*.a « 4 87. Commer-

appropriations

part of th© projected
Improvements in Ba^k Bay recommended
by Mr. Rudolph Bering in 1895. The
first section of this sewer was built In
18’.15.
It is ^(>00 feet In leffgtli und extends
from the outlet in the
Marginal Way
through the Way hnd Anderson Street to
No lateral sewer has yet
Gould Street.
The Commissioner of
been intercepted.
Public Works recoin mends that the ©ewer
be extended the coming season «s far as
Lincoln str«*er, and states that this extenfrom
sion would Intercept the s- wage
Fox, Mudinon, Monroe and Anderson
reconsiderable
ntTord
would
streets, and
lief to that sec ion of the city, ills recomami
your
mendation is
fully approved
Four
Jnvlttd.
year*
favorable action
anything was
have now elapsed since
done toward carrying to completion tho
s
liui>ortani Improvements planned for th
lhe conditions which
siTtloD of the city,
exist In Back Hay are a source of uneasiness and discomfort to our citizens. Ibey
also give unfavorable impressions to our
visitors during the summer months. Ibis
system of city improvements, so essential
tli the health und comfort of our citizen*,
This

artio

«

.....i

SIDE

m.a

Moneye Market.

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD*.
—

Ir effec' Nov.

'£2

1907,

NEW YORK. Mcb. 13.
Money on call was Arm at 2 Vs «4; last loan
2' aaO per ceut; pr me mercantile paper a V4
red*4 percent. Sterling Exchange easier, with

SEWER.

raken looking to the forwarding of the
earllc-Bt
work upon tills building at the
moment practicable.
School
Comof
the
annual
the
report
By
mittee now before us, it Is
pointed out
that there exists an unsanitary and danCasco Street
gerous condition in the
ImmeIt is recommended that
school.
be taken to remedy the condiate
dition of that building.

right,

By

for the specific work to be performed.
City of
With the annexation of the
Deuring the problem of surface dialnage
in that section of our city will
require
Immediate attention, and for the purpose
and
of studying this question a survey
plan of the entire territory should be
had for
made as soon as money can lie
that purpose.
Plans made for the
purpose mentioned could also be used for the
City Assessors’ department.
It appears that the total
expenditures
in the street department of Deering for
thii
the year 1898 were $37,88*1.06 of
amount $17,071 84 was expended on Forest
A?«nue; $1,997.66 for constructing new
the
streets and
balance, $18,317. *.*6,
for the ordinary exjienses of the department.

NORTH

Jo

100
6o

Portions At. 1007..1*0
Portland it 1902—IBIS l-undlng.* lO*
10«
Portland 4a. 191». Funding.106
Bancor 6s. 1899. H. R. aid.100 100Vi
116
Bangor 6s. lOoft., Water.1U
108
Bath 4*4s,
Mumeloal.101
108
Bath 4%. 1921. rfofnnSuii..101
100
Belfast is. Municipal. 103
102
Calais 4s 1901-1911 Refunding....luO
107
Lewiston «*.• 1901.14nnieloal.100
107
Lewiston it. 19]8. Municipal.106
108
Saco 4s. 19ol. Municipal.10#
184
186
Maine Central RK 7s. 101 S.eona.mtg
108
110
4VuS
108
4s cons. cite... .104
104
grts.lO'xi.exten’sn.lOS
106
Portland A Oga’u gks.'POO. 1st mu 104
Portland Water C<7s 4s. 1827 ....103 106

((notations of Staple Prodiets in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock oaad

LIVIRPOOI., March 1*. 1R99.—The Cotton I
American middling a*»
market closed Ann;
39 u-92 i«d. tale* estimated 9,000 bales.lol
which 0 00 bale* were for speculation and ex*
port,

106

108
106
138
4S

BONDS.

department,Includ-

ing been made in special

oontlnue to
the'r accommodation, and to
schooldo SO until the new Park Street
Plans submithouse shall be c .mpletea
schoolfor
a
new
Board
school
ted hr tho
have
house in the I ark Street district
been examined and approved by the Joint

StandlBgCotnmlMM

WatsrOo.IOO
Portland 8L KaUrood Co. .100
Maine Csrutal l*y.......... 10O
Portiana t ()Ca«Dtburf R.R. too

maintenance of,the
ing all street, bridge and sidewalk repair©
and that all permanent work be provided
'Ibis latter
for by special appropriations.
feature of his recommendation seems to
and there st oil d
be highly important,
suggesbe careful compliance with bis
his
tions.
It appears that the deficit In
work
on
department has txen Incurred
ordered by the Council, ami that the appreciation of $75,000 made to cover the
total expense* of the street, department,
was made In a lump sum, instead of haver

SCHOOLS.

Portland

onlv $75,<n)0 00, inasmuch n§ the building
of new sidewalks costs on an
avenge
about $10,000 and the maintenance of the
department from $30,000 so $M,000, the
(hinsequence being that little money was
left for necessary work, such as ro-sar*
facing macadam and gravel streets, new
He recomet".
cross walks,
gutters,
auInmends that for the coming year a
be made for the propdent

11,e

Philadelphia!

Ui.ur m i am.sun- u.>e.

J‘* v

For i'll t'orta.
h,
sld tm London Mcli 12. steamer Menominee.
Schedule of sailings for month °*
i
New York.
Wharf,
Moh
leave
jfcdiroad
Ar at Montevideo
11, barque Allanwilde.
Me.tiner SL Croix will
e
rr.n
Fickett, Boston.
Portland, at;».jo p. in. as follows:‘t\. >fi.irUi
i,
Ar at Rio Janeiro Mch 7. barque Amy. Yaugli
Wednesday. Mai hist; m-:
! Friday. M.»rch lu ll; We<;i
Baltimore.
!
From centra* TV: 11. Ik*.ion. 3p.m. Front
t Vincent Feb I7tn sen Maud Snare.
Aral
Monday, March 20 h
luPine sheet Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 i*. m.
Lowell. Jacksonville.
Reiurnmg. leave s..
»
suraneo one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Sid in Havana lull, steamer Vigllaucia. for
l.uDcc. Friday. .March ltd V,
; 7,
Freights ior ilm Wt >; by the Penn. R. IL and
New York.
bill; Monday. .Unroll Uib ; P»ilorwarded tree of
South T»y connect.ng
Cld at St John. NB, 1 lth, sebs Uaunali FCarl- !
Through uchen 1 ««w a«-l
1X1 Ui> 10
! commission.
to destination. EJT“k reight retei
ton, Falklugliam, New York. Damon, Breen,
Rouud
Trip »13.co.
Passage
(13.00L
I-hand.
City
"
Meals and room Included.
Aral St John. NB,
13th, seb Maggie Todd,
Tl*k«t. »u-l Pt.M-rn. ».>
For freight or i-.i-agi* apply to F. P. WING,
:u.
V ,.|iW
Pluo True Trc'ruk Onion.
Coggsw oil. Calais,
v"--* i Agent, Central wharf, boston.
tor other
ME. H. SAMPSON, Tieasurer and General
*t
IhiUreud \\
epofceu.
yi'■
i.iftT*
Manager, 89 State SU Ffckf
j.
•,
y.
Feb 11. lat 14 N, ion 2<> W, slop Geo Curtis,
U. t.C. UE
marltklU
Sproui, trom New York for Htyyjlulu.

Fr:

■

Boston e»cii Wednesday and Saturday,
F:,.|j pFi evi/ Wednesday and

Saturday.

j

|

'VJKSf.,'•'& .To

PEor

M•>

4»ulkttng^Bo*tg|S

t

SIKW

CITY GOVERMXT.

PBESS.

T\ ITS

AUVLRT1MK91KATM TODAY.
__

Often. Moore A Co.
J. K. Ubbv Co.
Oi-eu Hooper** Eon*.
Frank M. Uiftrk.
JUnM Bros. < JO.
Moheuncy. the Jeweler.
T V Beiiowon.
Wliltston 00eta*.
Him t'wnd (X *3 veil.

Legislative Bodies of Greater Port-

\L Banner.
Sonant

ELECTION 01’ CITY OFFICERS THE

troiuoed Jud*a Robinson, and City Clerk
City Auditor— Leroy S. Pan Non
City Mereenger—Ueorge JC Mn. uowan.
Dysr then administered the oath of oflloe.
City Solloltor— Carroll W. Morrill.
The eoonollmeo and aldermen were then
City Aireraar— Horace A. Mallet*.
Assistant Aaaeraora—Orman C. Muttduly sworn In, the only ahsenteas belli*
Councilman Thomas and Alderman Mou- roe, Torrence C. Kent, I-. K. TIru her lake.
Charier C. Uouglam, O. K. Uyar, Blohnts. Her. Dr. Merrill then offered prayer, ard H.
Iklmund
A.
Ball,
Degarmo,
after which Mayor Robinson del If end Chaunoey K. Derr*, C. B. Varney.

land Meet.

(impound Vapor Baths.
AMUSEMENTS.

AUCTION.
A

Ticket

Republican

C0.-2.

urday's

New Want*, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and ,1mHat advprttwiurnt, will be found under
tii^r appropriate head, on page

gin

(o

t’p at SatKudorscd—

Made

as

Was

Caucus

Many Spectators

S-_

See the Wheels Be-

Move.

The city government of Oreater Portland wan Inaugurated yeetorday forenoon
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Frank
with the customary oeremonlea
and
Tbe people In the newly annexed terri- W. Roblneon was sworn Into oflloe
Intellectual the aldermen and councllmen aleo took
tory are appreciative of the
aaanmed their dutlea
advantage, of tb. Greeter Portland. flhc the oath and
At 10 o'clock when the Inaugural cerepnblio library *» opened to them la.t
over
monies took place the common council
week, and In the first three days
was filled to Its utmost capacity,
fifty membership oards were taken out by ohamber
there being a great many ladlee present.
rreldente of tbe Deerlng ward..
The beard of aldermen was called to
The annual meeting of the Portland
and AlderGun (Job Will be held today. Prepara- order by City Clerk Oyer
F. A. Merrill was chosen temtion* will be mede to eooure the Inter- man Jubn
A committee on creporary chairman.
state about here in June.
was appolntsd and reportod the
: The next regular meeting of the Port- dentials
been elected for the enland Wheel Glob will be held Wednesday, following had
Ward 1,
Wilson tSpxague;
March 15, and the purchase of a billiard suing year:
for considera- Ward 2. Cornelius A. Mannlx; Ward 3,
table will be the subject
Fred H. Johnson; Ward 4 John F. A.
tion.
A meeting of tbe Unity will be held
Is the first Parish house this afternoon
•1,4.0'cloek.
br. ihancbard will deliver a lecture on
Bunk tlrumwoud this evening at quarof Conter la eight o-’clook In the vestry
Square church. The publlo are
cordially Invited to attend.
ttlfe Horse attached to a lumber wagon
to Jerome Kumsry became
belonging

tr^g^^ened yesterday

noon

petition and
John K. A*
Cornelius A. Manilla, Ward i.
big Inaugural address which la printed
on page T.
After the dleeolntlon of the joint convention Alderman William H. Dow was
chelrmnn of the board of aiderelected
men by the upper board.
council Mr. Pleroe
oominon
In the
nominated Walter H. Brown ae president.
Mr. Mllllken seconded the nomination.
Mr. Burke announced that the mlnorl-

ternoon,

lequalled

to be

ton.
Charles
Consnltlng
Physicians— Dr.
D. Smith, Dr. Charles W. Foster. Dr.
Dr.
K.
F.
Charles Y. Lord,
Goodhue,
Di. Viotor K. Bargrrsnu.
Superintendent of Sohool Buildings—
W. L. Bradley.
snd Workhouse—
Overseers of Poor
Boss, Willie B.
Charles U.
Daggett,
W.
Arthur
C.
Coleswoithy,
Joseph

agreed

at

Gas

The

presented

an

order

autho-

payment of bills of the olty of

the

Is

An order

$17,500.

The

The order

limit

was

of
of

agreed

was

passed referring

the bus-

of the last city council In the hands

iness

of committee? to the proj»er committees
of the city government when made.
An order authorizing the city messenger to purchase new desks for the aidermen’s chamfer passed both branches.

ENGINE EUR DKERING CENTER.

W. R0BIN50N.

Ml ill ken,
appointed com- fairly and expressed his hope that the
mittee on credentials
They reported the council would maintain Its repututlon
following as elected members of the com- as a dignified and business body.
bnrryiM. blgelow was then nominatmon council:
Messrs.

chairman.

Josselyn

and Burke

were

G.
Ward 1 —Elmer
Huston and Lindsay
2—Florence
Ward

Gerrlsh; Lewis P.
B. GrllTin.
Edward

ed and elected clerk of the council, after
ndaldermen and oouncll
which the
Jourued until 7.30 o'clock.

enThe first business meeting of the
larged city government of Greater Portthan
More
land occurred last evening.
the meeting.
attended
u<ui«l interest
In the room of the board of Aldermen two

desks sbuwed the enlargement In the
the council
of wants, whllo In
chamber the six new desks brought the
u
large
total number up to 27-qulte
legislative body. In the audience that
room
each
gathered without the bar In
of the
were seen a considerable number
citizens of the two new wards, evidently
new

number

afternoon.

William
Luton, assistant yard master
has resumed his duat Union station,
a long time
ties after being out sick for
Mr. Joseph F. Walker of Riverton and
were
Mrs. Alloa Bartow of Providenoe,
the latter plaoe, Saturday.
married lu
Mr. and Mrs. Walker will reside In Riv-

A petition was presented in the council
by Mr.
l’hinney, signed by Myron K.
Mo>re and 236 others of Deering, asking
lire engine be located ut
that a steam
Leering Centro. The petition gave as the
a i.vjdh why the engine should be locate:!
there that it Is on high ground and for

5.

of Wood, Charcoal and Hark
—George H. Blake, Ja«on T. Flckett,
H. Bohannon, Jerome Kumery,
Win.
Johnson,
Blake, Randall
Joseph H.
Argyl D. Morse.
burveyors f Granite—Cornelius A. Mannix, George K. Hawkes.
Measurers of Plaster—Richard K. Gat
ley, Thomas J. Feeney.
Public Weighers—Willurd (3. G Carney.
Frank H. Cole, Geo. A. Brackett, Kil
win Coolbroth, Edgar E. Hounds, George
L. Gerrlsh, Jerome L Watson, WJllaiU
b. Frauk, Marshall R. Williams, Howard
W. Carey, Everard W. Dyer, Richard H.
Grimmer, Willard W. Flckett, Samuel
J. Knowles, George II. Skillings, Gil
man L. Brackett, Story B. Ross, William
II. Litchtield. Harry O. Noyes.
Weighers of Coal and Irjn—Oakley B.
Curtis, Wni. Custelden, Edward Buddy,
George L. GerrPh, Andrew M. HestJltlne,
Randall. Edgar F. bwott,
Clifford S.
William N. Taylor, Reward W. Carev,
Frank H Cole, Charles 11 Green, Car
roll M
Warren, Joseph Larochclle, Ed
ward II. Sargent, George M btanwood,
R.
William
lhorndike, Irving C. R ce.
Weighers of Coal —Elmer E.Cummings.
William
bkerrett, Henry F. Merrill.
Daniel J. Feeney, Fled H. Johnson, Fred
Measurers

M.

_

cham>>01.'

Mayor

Randall gracefully inwhere

Pure and Sure.»

Fred 11. Joliuiou, Ward 3.
convention was
the joint

held for the eleotlon of city ofllcere.

to

be

tae

Baking powder.
Recipe book free.

make cake

Send stamp and address.

Cleveland

Baking

light

posvdcr

and

Co.,

.

dainty.

New York.

on

The

mission

work and also gave many In-

POKTLA N D
A

in any other

We have

only absen-

teresting reminiscences of the late Mrs.
iiowker, who was a very active and efficmissions.
ient worker in tLe cause of
Mite boxes were opened and with outside collections the sum of money contributed amounted to $4J. Mrs. Pennell
entertained in her usual charming manCoffee ami cake were served in the
ner.
was
truly one of the
dining room. It
most enjoyable meetings of the season.
TY POG HA PH ICA U
UNION.

special meeting

of

will be

Portland 1 ypoheld this

$1.65

and

for cash.

at from

of

The Greatest

30c to

ues

$1.35

WE MAKE

per cent,

Hairs for Outing

Camel's

! Suits,

Less 10

immense line of

uu

Serges, Twills, Cheviots

IJlaek

50c to

Mohairs,

in

Good

Val-

Alpacas

and

Less 10
per cent,

Sicilians, at from

Full

(fie

for cash.

AS

EQUALLY
on

LOW PRICES.

Fine of
I

New Black Whipcords,
Less

New Black Fancy Weaves,

10

Less 10

New Black Henriettas,

per cent,

New Black Prunellas,

per cent,

for cash.

Now Black ('repons,

for cash.

New Black Broadcloths,

after-

Union
o’clock at the union room, Farrington block. Business « f Importance'.

-.mi phi evil

ut 6

noon

New Black Storm Serges,

There is a rush at the

department every pleasant day.

part of

petition was referred to
committee on lire department In the

place.

The

FROM

BIRTH

Our little daughter had Eczema from birth.
The parts afflicted would become terribly inflamed, and water would ooze out like great
beads of perspiration, finally this would dry
oil. She
up and the 8k in would era. k and peel
suffered terribly. Had to rut eolt mittens on
ratrhing. Two
her hands to keep her from
of our leading physicians did not help her.
her with Ci'TI.tka Soar, I
After
*■

BINES BROS. COMPANY.
DUE WALL PAPER

bathing

gave
applied CoTircRA (ointment) freely,and
£he mricuuA Hesolvi m regularly.
now nerer troubled. The
statements I have made arc absolutely, true
aud not. exaggerated in am way.
JCOllEUT A. I.Al’H VM,

lierCt

proved at once and is

llli WestSideSuu:!»-.slspr.ugfield,111.

DEPARTMENT-

I oht Hi .on avn Sue*
Warm b*th» with Ctrntli.'kok, with l-.'-.s or Haik
*nntnUnirii with
in.pureitoi
8oah.
«
UfcSOUemollient *kin rural. and mi •! .l-.ie* of <
TUI,greatest of blood pur firm end buruu.- cures.

Prf!«hTCi,liTHi*T8r>Trop.

(aid MR. WILSON lis

—

ct’K a

fhrmijrhout the world. P-.rrrfin A
Piupl., itoAloO. UoWtoC'ur® Uab>'r Siuu
Fold

4*ts,

liea.

A GOOD WATOH
Augu*tti» F. .>lonlton. Ward S.
lower board, sent up and
iu
cun once in the board of aldermen.

referred

con

BONDS OF CONSTABLES.
of the oon>tubles-elect

Bonds

had

some

not

it

revenue

was

voted

prebut as

Lamson;
stamps and some did
after some discussion

that the bonds be approved subject to the
favoruble opinion of the city solicitor.
BUILDING PERMITS.
Petitions for the erection of

new

Staples,

a

two-stnry

No. -0 Thomas street.
C. Blaisilell to raise the roof at rear
t U 6J Cross street.
E C Richards, three three-stDry wood
en buildings at Nos.
45, 47, 49 Anderson
street.
K C.
Richards, a three-story wooden
building at No. 90 Vesper street.
Also the petition of Win. li. ShurtlefT
for leave to erect a two-story wooden
dwelling at No. 95 Orchard street, was
granted at once without reference.
L
No.

OF SPECIAL POLICEMEN.

appointments
Mayor

Robinson appointed the follow-

without jay:
titarens, Hubert N. Henry, Fred S. Marsh, ing special policemen
Charles W. Hluke, Daniel C. Bryant, AlElection of subordinate city oflloers oc- bert Brackett, Charles E. BuUey, Da\ld
curred In joint convention and oooupled W. Cole, Edward L. Clark, Charles E.
The Ite- Deerlng, Edward G. Thompson, George
the greater part of the evening.
B. Hodgdon, Edgar L. Jordan, Albert
publloau ticket was elected without a S. Legrow, Rufus A. Legrow, Ezekiel
break ae follows:
N. Leighton, James O. McLean, Win
Stimulate the stomach,
THE OFDTCKKH CHOSEN.
throp W.
Higgs, Philip J. Dcering,
the liver, cure biliousJoseph A- Rumery, Samuel M. Smart, rouse heudaehe.
dizziness.
Walter
City Clerk—Edwin L. Dyer.
Fryatt, C. Eugene Walker, ness,
J.
McDonald. W m. fcj. Grassie, sour stomach,35 constipation.
Sold by alt drujorista
cent*.
City Treasurer and Collector—Qeorge CharlesA.
Price
etc.
Lovell, Samuel 11. Dyer, Ur The ouly Tills to take with UooU* &u*amu1Ua.
Irving
H. Libby.

Hood’s

I

and

visitors

were

ha|»|»ily
also

with
the

purchasers.
certainly

St is

a

pleasing

stock

in have a good linn-keeper
If you buy either. We liave 4i>0
of them. We will {five you ilie
in
for
most
money
your

Winches.
Feme anil

look

Awfully ph ased

lo

Ihcm

and our .itrice*:
Sc a roll for
White It la Ilk* and Me for Ciilt
Carlor Effect*, arc not the leu«t
attractive feature* of the de-

over.

show you.

partment.

WO\’T YOU CALL J

McKENNEY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦•♦♦

Hie Jeweler,

OREN HOOPER’S SONS.

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

_marl»ltt_

at Nos. 4u-4d Adams street.

Mary K
trick dwelling at
Mrs.

KiiTim LnuiaoU) Ward t».
ley D. LeGrow. Adam G. lurid, Jacob
E.
Jones, John W. Dana, Hugh D. McAlfred J. Crossinnn, Loyd A.
Kenzie,

visitors

overrun

build-

presented as follows and reings were
ferred:
1), T. and A. S. Hints, a six story
brick dwelling and stores at Nos. 049-651
fc> be 07 feet long and
(Jongiess street,
0d feet wide.
Mary J. Lawlor, wooden addition to
dwelling

I* a grew roiivviiience: u poor
will'll I* a
Kri'iil annoyance.
■ InWallham anil tlm
F.lgiu
W ali'lii'* urn Hie hest, iln-y liave
proved It lor year*. Von will In-

literally

sure

were

Alderman

bJ

sented

Manager,)

C-ikf.,?o1«

lJi«

was

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

velands

Giving the Best at Lowest Prices,

down to

settled

quickly

any
pint of Deering and that In
location It would protect more val-

t'ie

the committee and the city messenger
and *dty marshal then entered the council

number of volunteer officers have
been musteivd out,
including
Major
Ueneral Keller.

could

reason

this
uable property than

■

A

the

engine

this
reach

Ingalls.

Weigher of Iron—Fred M. Ingalls.
Interested to see how the new men would
Weighers of Lumber—Gilman L Bracktrain with the veterans of Portland.
ett, Edward Buddy.
erton.
The first business lifter Mayor Hoblnson
Surveyors of Lumber— PIinev Allen.
Mr. h, A. Uoudy returned to Portland
Barton,
George A. Bar
had oalled the board of aldermen to order Albion K. P.
absence
a
month’s
alter
oath to rows, WilUam F. Blrnie, Edwin P. Cum
Monday eight
of the
was the administration
James Carle,
C.
Fred
Clark,
mings,
In Cuba. He reached this olty in tlms
This
having fceeu Thomas Reeling, Jumos Horton, Fre.i
Aldeunan Munnlx.
of
the
that
to ***»•■ his oath of ollice as a member
moved
E.
Charles
suuith
William
M.
Willard,
Ingalls
done, Alderman
H. Eegrmv.
W.
Puringtou
with
Legrow,
the common council.
board request a joint convention
1>
Cassius
RichardR. Lewis,
Col. Stanley Plummer of Dexter was
This request
having Charles
tho lower board.
Kumery, Munition W. Rip
son, Jerome
WUhou Spin •'nr, Ward 1.
the alder
la the qkty yesterday ou business.
Johu A btevens, Howard Winslow.
been authorized and aocedcd to,
ley,
Mrs. Foster on Satuiday
Robert Coyle, Charles
council
chamber
Judgh and
L.
the
Jerome
Watson,
Ward 8—Charles
A. ^Ionian,
Ernest men proceeded to
E. Phenix, Wen-lull F. Wurdswortb, Wes
purchased, the residence on Decring True. George A. Dow.
Ward 4—Daniel
A.
Chase, Tobias
•treat,, So. 17, known us the T. H. WesBurke, Joseph E. F. Connolly.
ton property, and dow occupied by Mrs.
Ward 5—Everett K. Josselyu, Walter H.
to
reside
Weston, who will continue
Brown, Herbert b. Dyer
Ward 6—Ellas Thomas, Jr., John H.
After that some
there abouuu month.
Pierce, Charles P. Waldron.
Is
and
It
made
be
Inside,
repairs will
Ward 7— Herbert U Phillips, Edwin C.
his
family Millikan. Lewis A. Goudy.
expeoted that the Judge and
the
first
of
Ward 8—Scott Wilson, Walter Fickett,
Septemwill occupy It about
William, B. Johnson.
ber.
Ward 9—Charles S. Farnhuiu, W. F.
PhinDey, Elbridge L. Cobb.
FORT KNOX STORY UNTRUE.
The
aldermen
and councilman then
Bucksport, Muroh 13.—Major John A. went into joint
convention.
The city
at present in town,
“vviiing, U. S. A
read from the records that Frank
clerk
ssys^ne aport’sent out that he Is here in
W. Robinson was elected Mayor of Port
regard to T’1 -S'strengthening of Fort lund. A committee consisting of AlderKnox is entirely erroneous
Ho i, on tn0
Dow
and Moulton,
men
Councilmen
retired list and ill no way c nneoteu with
Gerrisli and Chase was appointthe Atlantic coast
defense comnils j0u. Brown,
ed to wait upon the Mayor-elect and esHe is visiting friends here which Is
^is
cort him to the council chamber.
native town. Nothing is known here ,,f
Mayor Rumlall, Mayor-elect Robinson
any intended work on he for ificati n.
nud Rev. J, G. Merrill, D. D., escorted

sure to

council

good shupe.

and
CounMlmen Waldron
All of tbo orders originating
Thomas.
in the upper board were passed in con-

to.

porary

The reputation of the department will not suffer any If you
compare the present stuck of Klack I>re»s .Novelties with uny we
liuve ever shown. Advancing friers seem too late to Induce us to
depart from our usual custom of

were

tees

amount

THE EVENING SESSION.

It’s

common

business in

Agent—Alderman Kufus lstmson.

William II. Dow, Ward

«

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

Deertng,
the plan of annexation.

Mr. Herbert F. Libby, formerly deputy
field as a candiClark ot^oourls, Is In the
date for the appeintment as deputy collector of isustoKU' at thiB port, under Collector Mll'Ucen.
Rev. Dr. Daltoxi will give a talk on the
Philippines at 10 Mellen street, Thursday

Cooks like it.

were con-

appointments

for the sum of $100,000 and the sureties are Messrs. James P. Baxter, ArW. Taber, Charles A
thur K. Bunt, J.
Fobes, W. K. Wood.

Mr. Moulton

would make no nomination
ty members
and moved that Mr. Josselyn oast the vote
of the counoll for Wait r H. {blown, aDd
be was declared elected.
On
assuming the chair Mr. brown
briefly addressed the counoll assuring
them of his appreciation of the honor,
to preside
his desire
impartially and

Black

U

rizing

Driscoll,
Congress W. Murphy, Joseph McLaughlin.

“

these

currence.
City Constables—Thomas N. Glendennlng,
Augustus B. Brown, Arthur M.
WILLISTON W. M. S.
Sawyer, George K. Macgowun, Edgar E.
Rounds. Joseph C Sterling. Edward P.
The annual meeting of the Wllliston
j
Wlnflrld Ij. Smith, Ward 1.
Beal, Warren K.
Sweeney, Charles A.
W. M. ti., was held with Mrs. U. B. PenHartnett, Henry
Bickford, Timothy K
Mr. Larason presented an order providVaughan streot, last Friday afterS. Trlckey, Jumee M. Black. Herbert
from various heads of nell,
John B Smith, Edwin G. ing for a report
K. Sargent,
There were slxtv present, consistnoon.
Thorne. James K. Jordan, David K. Har- departments as to clerloal help employed.
The
ing of members and invited guests.
W. Sylvester, Clifford C. The order was agreed to.
mon, George
Covenant added muoh
of
the
Daughter
BeGrow.
Mr. Hmlth presented an order directing
to the interest of the meeting by assistthe auditor to submit estimates for the
the exercises, rendering music
ing in
coming year.
I)r. Baker gave a delightful talk
etc.

street.

.-‘SSsJESiA

of

BOND OF TUB CITY TREASURER
The bond of City Treasurer George U.
It
Libby was presented anil approved.

in accordance with the terms

M4 1-3

New
and
except those of Messrs. Allen
reLeighton, which were laid over at the
quest of Alderman Moulton, there being
the fact that
some question arising from
tb jse appointees are also constables.

Chief KnglDeer—M. N. Kldrldge.
Assletant
Engineers—First, Thomas
Payne; second, Albert H. Hatch; third,
Samuel H. liodgdon; fourth, Frank B.
Moody.
City Electriclan—Bevl B. Cummings.
City Weigher and tiauger—Clinton B.
Tewksbury.
Welgbsr of Hay—Fred H- Berrlck.
Sealsr of Weights and Measures—Edgar
F. Swett.
Truant Officer—Kben S. Burns.
Superintendent or Clooks— Uuo go W.

superintending

rooms

l« Included l» our line of
Corset*
ut
(lie
Lowest
Market Prices.

All

Pierce.

present-.

Co,,

CORSET

firmed

held last evening.

and has-dakon

YOUR FAVORITE

to.

French.

DeerHoward Winslow, treasurer of the
left Friday on a
Company,
Winslow
lug
the
six weeks’ business trip through
Southern States.
the
Me. K &. Dyer, for fifteen years In
Walter Corey &
drapery dsiwrcment of
has go**-' Into business for himself,

COMPANY!

RINES BROS.

wsje

Engineers of Steam Fire Engines—
First, Edward W\ Porter; second, Warren
Alfred H. Wtggln;
C. Boring; third,
fourth, X. H. Williams: fifth, Charles P.

In Monument

school committee
o’clock.
will organize this afternoon at 4
MAYOR FRANK
at the Free
Mr. A. W'. Oyer lectured
a
before
large
Baptist ohurca last night
Merrill; Ward 6, William H. Uow; Ward
the Spanish
audience on “America and
6, Hufus Laiuson; Ward 7, Winfield L.
The lecture was Illustrated by Smith; Ward
war.’’
8, Augustus F. Moulton;
a
tins
stereopMcnn views. There was
Ward 9, John J. Frye.
The Common Council was nailed to orlarge attendance.
der by its clerk, Harry M. Bigelow.
PERSONAL.
Councilman Driscoll was chosen as tem-

ADVRRTHKHRTfTI.

Mr. Dow presjnted an order for printJohn J. Frye* \Vnr«l 9.
ordinance* of the city, which was
John It, Allen and
agreed to; and al*o another for a revis- Stewart Worcester,
which wa* also Alpheus S. Leighton.
ion of the ordinances,

oBer on 2080 pairs of the celebrated W.
on the dolL Kpnglas shoes at 43 oents
lar.
They will be plaoed on sale in a few
days. Watch his advertisement.
directors
A meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
The

NEW

*DTIRTIIK*Wtl

ing the

of the Outlet Shoe and
Mr.
Clothing company, has left for Boston
an
on
receipt of a telegram, accepting

was

were appointed with pay
for one year:
Arthur 11. Sawyer, (Jharle* W. Steeens,
Frank K. Hapgntt, Thomae O. Bonner,
Oeo, F. llarmon, Jamea F. Woodbury,
KJwIn R llrown, Frank H. Mountfort,
Chauucey R.
Marshall Blbty,
Berry,

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

Every member Is

15th.

order

accompanying

Barbour.

VraS broken.
hand on
UeOrge K. fjsohnson, a spare
the Harptndl steamer, Is under arrest
Chase
las stealing up overcoat from tbo
Me says -be bought the coat from
him St
an other-opm apd did not steal it.
liolmsnolrole will meet with Sister
8» Wlltnot street, Wednesday afMarch

Merrill, Wartl I.

City Physician—Dr. Charles M. 1-elgh-

lustre

Blake.

phn.
Him following

Dun

passed in dne form and referred to the
committee on lire department.

Congress
and ran away down
etreet In f^nt of Hsmell’s drug store and
tbtso cleared the front wheels from the
rest (If the Wagon. The horse torned up
Cheat nut street and was oaptured. One
fodt was cut aDd a part of the harness
s

NEW

K.

and AlTln

Alderman Sprague Introduced a petition
many citizens of Ward 1 asking
that a combination chemical and hook
and ladder truck le located on Mun joy
hill.
Accompanying this petition was on order instructing the chief engineer of tho
to report forthwith to
lire department
the city council the estimated cost of such
combination chemical, lot and builda
ing to be located on Mun joy hill. The

Hwan A Barrett.

Bailey

Randall

E.

signed by

FINANCIAL

V. O.

Samuel

WAHD ONE’S CHEMICAL ENGINE.

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS.

KoeenUiaK-AotaJohmar Hall.

rin P. Weymouth, Horace W. Phillips
Uoteo, Edward 8 Bolen.
Mell«n T.
Herbert M. Halley, Frank L. Howerth,
Henry Schumacher, think W. Buckley,
John Donovan.8H.& A.RDoten
Surveyors of Lumber and Ship Timber—Albert Brackett, J. Willis Taylor,
John L, Whitmore,
Surreror of Ashes— Edward Buddy.
Fish—George l're
Culler* of Dried
F.
fethen, Ephraim Brown, Samuel
Bearco.
of
Petroleum—Wm.
ll.Hedily.
Inspector
M. aaurersof Wood—Wm. F.BI rule. Win.
E. Willard, John H. Mountfort. George
L. Gerrlsh, Joseph Lsrochelle, Samuel
J. Knowles.

I'aS

It’s too Bad!

I
1
5

In fact almost heart

t

a

2

Pecuniary loss, however,

|
|

avoided if you
sufficient

2

at lowest rates.

&
/

are

amont.

this

Dow

to

see

I
«

beautiful home destroyed by fire. 2

t

;j

rending,

security

can

insured
We

in the best

for

be T
a ♦

furnish

2

Companies

x

can

Pinkham.

♦

j

